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INTRODUCTION 
This study.of the life and works of Karl Heinrich 
Waggerr commences with an examination of the author's 
biography, proceeds to a comprehensive discussion of 
the essential element~ which for.m and condition Waggerl's 
Weltanschauung, and leads, finally, to a statement of 
the Weltanschauung itself. 
The method of appToach is as follows: a generally 
objective ~d factual consideration of the life of Wag-
gerlt his c~ildhood and boyhoou; youth and World War I; 
the di~ficult years; and the period fro~ the novel Brot 
(Bread) to the present time. The Brot - Segen der Erd~ 
situation, or the so-called "Sache mit Hamsun 11 is 
included as a personal element within the fourth phase 
of Waggerl's life. 
A.reading of Das Jahr des Herrn originally prompted 
this study; therein is discl~sed what proves to have 
been the predominant, guiding theme of Waggerl's literary 
efforts -· the predication of an order, fixed upon a 
supernatL~al level, which reveals itself in the ideal 
nature of the field and in the real nature of the vi~­
lage world whose small universe serves as a model for 
- i 
ii 
humanity.. In attempting to reduce this all-encomp~ssing 
theme to the immediate literary framework, an effort has 
been made to define its elements and to trace their 
development in Waggerl 1 s works. For this reason, 
sequence in the chapter on Divine Order is chronological, 
and the entire literary work of Waggerl is considered 
in the light of three stages of his development in the 
treatment of this theme. The role of the woman, particu--
larly in Mtttter, and the .function of the tram!J) or vagabond 
was deemed suitable for inelusion herein. The result is 
a~formula expressed in terms of 11Divine Order- Real 
Nature - Ruhe, n or in what Waggerl calls 11ein erf'ilLIJ:l-
. tes Leben. tt 
In ttAufrichtiger Arbeitsbericb.t - ein Selbstpor-
tr!tt" Waggerl reveals that he wrestled with the problem 
of choosing a vagabond or an illegitimate child as the 
threadbearer of the events of Das Jahr dew.Her~n. He 
choose the boy David. · The figure of the child, born out 
of wedlock, appeared in several of his early works and 
in three of his novels, and claims analysis. An attempt 
has been made therefere, to evaluate the significance 
'mf this child in the works of Waggerl and the position 
within the real nature of the vil~age world and the 
potential for development to attain 11ein erfillltes Le-
ben •. " 
iii 
Humor courses its way through Waggerl's entire 
literary work. Hanns Arens, a £riend of Waggerl, 
includes the author. in his collection of tales, Das 
fr8hliche Buch deutscher Dichter. Waggerl's autobiog-
raphi~al work of early days bears the title FrBhliche 
Armut. Happiness and humor go hand in hand in Karl 
Heinrich Waggerl. 'The laugh and the smile are out-
. " 
growths of certain classifiable relationships recogniaed 
by Waggerl. These relationships were found to be 
constructed primarily upon the factors of humor and: 
social criticism, comfort, the indestructibility of 
man; evil; the ideal nature of the field; and philos-
ophical observations concerned with mankind, with woman 
as woman, and with himself. The thesis of the study of 
his humor is supported by individual proofs developed 
in a chronological treatment of his works: 
The portion devoted to the hobbies of a writer 
ordinarily should be included in that section·which 
tells of his life. Waggerl's hobbies are numerous -
more significantly, they are predominantly of the same 
kind. These two facts merit attentio~, for they show 
the author's coherence of interest and active sympathy 
for the elements which constitute his concept of Divine 
Grder.. In additioh,; attention has been directed to the 
relationship between objectivity and the writer. 
iv 
How does the author look at literature?- How does 
he interpret ~is mission as a writer?. Those works of 
Waggerl which are exclusively concerned with evaluations 
and judgments in the fields of l~terature, painting, 
and music· reveal his attitudes about these questions. 
I have utilized pertinent observations by Waggerl in 
his· semi-autobiographical works to suppurt my findings. 
The last chapter treats Waggerl as a C~tholic writer. 
I have ven~ured to establish, at the outset of this 
chapter, several common bases of departure. This 
section of the over-all study holds Waggerl up to certain 
requirements, particularly in terms of the national 
mandate, social convulsions of our times, and spiritual 
~d_religious demands. The last of these is primari]y 
directed at the questions of choice of subject-matter 
and the force of evil in the world. 
Waggerl 1 s treatment of the essential factors of 
his Weltanschauung, lead to my interpretation of what 
his Weltanschauung is. The conclusion serves for this 
purpose. 
The first problem to be encounter~d in this study 
was that of dealing with the life and works of a contem-
porary author. Happily, however, with respect to the 
man and his life, Waggerl's autobiographical and semi-
autobiagraphical works afford direct insight ap~licable 
v 
to the early days~·the time following his release from 
his prisoner-of-war status, and the years subsequent 
to ~. But neither direct nor secondary sources were 
found to provide suitably satisfactory material for the 
treatment of the war years. In addition, and as ~ 
· result of the fact that Waggerl is a contemporary au-
thor, the problem of a bibliography of ais works 
presented itself. 'The bibliography here given encom-
passes the years from 1926 to 1956~ 
Another problem, relating to Waggerl 1s works, 
pnesented itself. A work of Waggerl may appear under 
one title and, l~ter, witn but mino~ changes, under m 
different title. A portion of a novel or tale may be 
lifted out and later appear, with other portions, a~ 
~ separate work. Wherever this has occurred, I have 
clar~fied the situation in the text or by way of foot-
notes. 
A·third problem grew out of what appEared to be 
the happy privilege of communicating directly with Wag-
gerl. A. 11Briefwechsel 11 vras initiated. However, when 
I formulated and sent a set of fact-finding questions, 
the author became reticent. The nature of this ret-
icence I have attempted to enlarge upon ih the final 
portion of the ~hapter on his life. 
Another p~oblem had to do with the assigning of 
vi 
Waggerl to aparticular classification or group of 
writers, and assessing his position within it. Since 
he is a contemporary, it is too early to judge qonclu-
sively how he ranks. 'It is si~1ificant, neverthe~~ss, 
that when the Austrian state bestowed a national ~ize 
for literature for the first time in 1935, Waggerl was 
the recipient. He continues the long line of ·~eimats­
dichter" in German literature. This regional or pJro-
vincial type of literature, which is found Fincipally 
in the novel, tale, or short story, champions country 
.life ·and rustic eharacters, and usually extols ag-
riculture over·industrialism •. Its main objectives is-
to idealize the village and the villager, which results 
in a tendency to oversimplify life, and to offer ~ 
romantic falsification of life. If it is greeted ~th 
warm appreciation by members and devotees of the peasantry, 
it is correspondingly unappealing to those outside of 
this stratum.. In addition, the 11Blut und Boden" or 
1lBlubon philosophy, with its ardent desire for a German 
national and racial rebirth, flourished during the decade 
of Waggerl's production of hisnovels. The fact of his 
being a Catholic writer might justify his inclusion in 
the follo::wing :· 
To Catholic writers, especially those of 
Bavaria and Austria, the bloo.d and soil 
vogue must have seemed a useful expedient, 
·£or by making their religious bel~efs 
nart of its scheme of realistic narrative, 
they could protect them.. All they had to 
do was to underline the Catholic lore 
inherent in the peasant life of th~ir 
provinces. This 'tvas one way in which 
they could render to Caesar what was due 
him, and yet preserve their greater · 
loyalty to God.J. 
vii 
The essence of the above problems is centered in 
the restriction of subject-matter, the dangers inherent 
: in the idealization of the village, the over-simplification 
of life, the romantic falsification of life, an~ the 
11Blubo."-· Catholic author reia~ionship. The over-all 
problem~ then, in this aspect of the study, was either 
to yield to these evaluations in application to the 
works of Waggerl or to reject them. I have at·tempted~ 
~ tracing the steps to Wagger11's Wel t:anschauung, _ to~. 
reject them,. with the possible exception of the restric-
tion of subject matter. However, even this point can 
be argued as follows: 
Die stoffliche~ bzw. lokale Begrenzung 
ist und bleibt das Characteristikum, die 
einzig m8gliche Definition und Abgrenzung 
von Heimatkunst als literarischer Rich-
tung gegen~ber der ~brigen Kunst. ---
die allgemein-menschlichen Problema sind 
. ~ den Heimatdichter dieselben wie fHr jeden anderen.. Denn die menschliche Na-
tur als solche ist ewig und t!berali. diEr 
1H". Boeschenstein, The German Novel, I93¢-:t:944 
(~bronte, The University o£ Toronto Press, 19 9) 
p .. 15., 
gleiche, sie er~Hhrt nur Modifikationen 
durch Stamm, Rasse, Boden, usw. Den 
Menschen in seiner ewigen und bedingten, 
in seiner typischen und speziellen Er-
scheinungsform ·zugleich zu erfassen ist 
die schwierige Aufgabe des Heimatdichters. 2 
Stated in another 1vay: 
Die in der HeimatlDXnst liegende BeschrHn-
kung ist nur rHumlich-stofflicher Art; 
im ~brigen wird das gm1ze Gebiet dich-
terischer. Darstellung von ihr so gut 
wie von anderer Dichtlrunst ausgen~tzt •. 
Ein echter Heimatdichter wird seine 
Gestalten mit klarer Hervarhebung 
scharfer Charakterk8pfe nicht weniger 
ins Typische,, Allgemein -menschliche 
hiriaufheben, wie ein Romanschreiber, der 
sich vorgenommen hat, eine Welt an uns: 
vor~ber rollen zu lassen; und mit demsel-
ben Recht wie jeder andere D~chter, 
kiop~t auch der Heimatdichter mit allen 
un]8sparen Fragen des Warum und Wie und 
Wohin an die Tore des Ewigen.j 
Therefore: 
--- die Forderung des heim~tlich einge-
stellten Schrifttums kann fHr das Voiks-
Ieben nur von Vorteil sein. Schon darum, 
'tveil es die Menschen der Natur, der liiand-
schaft, dem einfachen Volk wieder nHher 
bringt; denn ohne Natur-und Volkverbunden-
heit ist wahre Kunst nicht mBglich.~ 
As a member of' the so-called 11Inner Emigration" 
viii 
2Erika Jenny, Die Heimatkunstbewegung-. Ein Bei-
trag zur neueren deutschen·Literaturgeschichte. Inau-
gura.+ Dissertation (Bas·el, Philographischer Verlag, 
1934;, P'• 52. 
3Jenny, Qll'e· cit., PP•· 52--53. Jenny is quoting 
Timm Kr8ger, Schleswig-Holstein regional writer. 
4Jrbid., p. 68. 
ix 
during th~ 'thirties, Waggerl did not glorify the '~load 
and Scbil u in the service of the philosophy of that 
decade •. Das Jahr des Herrn is an ansvrer to the conven-
ient concession suggested by Boeschenstein. Tnere is ~ 
re-echo of Expressionism in Waggerl in that.he shares 
with it the protest against the predominance of mate-
rialism in art and life, a return to belief in ·meta-
physical reality and in the harmony of the natural with 
the supernatural. 
The purpose of this study is two-£old: explicit~y, 
to state my concept of the "Weltanschauung" of Karl 
Heinrich Waggerl as an outgrowth of an .investigation 
of his life and works; implicitly, to show that a 1~ei­
matsdichter11 can elevate "Heimatdichtung" in modern 
times to~ stature commensurable'with its lofty striv-
ings. 
Although Waggerl is included in histories of German 
and Austrian literature dealing with our times, in works 
treating modern German literature exclusively, and in 
those dealing ldth modern Cat.holic authors, very little 
thorough research has been accomplished up to this time. 
In 1931 ~ was translated into English by Winifred 
Roy, in London.. In 1938 his friend Hanns Arens edited 
a 1vork entitled Karl Heinrich Waggerl. Der Men.sch und 
der Dichter. It is predominantly a compilation of 
X 
selections from his works up to that time, with brief 
connecting comments. Das Jahr des Herrn5 was edited 
in I94I by Jane F. Goodloe of Goucher College, Baltimore, 
Maryland, and published by F •. S. Cro~ts & Co., Rudolf 
Bayr produced Karl Heinrich Wagg~rl., Der Dichter und 
sein Werk in 1947, a brief but tnorough investigation 
of Waggerl up: to that time, including a bibliography of 
his works. In 1951, Arens produced Karl Heinrich Wag~ 
gerl .. Kleines Erdenrund, wbich followed the formula of 
. 
his earlier treatment. ~collection of selections and 
brief works was edited in 1955 by Dina Larese under the 
title Karl Heinrich Wagger1. Das Eebenshaus~ 
A final word, by way of-introduction, might be 
said about Waggerl 1 s style. It is one of simplicity, 
a simpiicity at which he consciously works~6 His style 
in the light of unobtrusive author presence in his works 
has been investigated by Marjorie F. Lawson in "Enter 
Author -·Erlebte Rede in the Work of Karl Heinrich 
Wagger] 11 in Monatshefte ftir Deutschen Unterricht of 
Ootober,L94~,; and, in a slight degree, by Bayr. 
Techniques in the use of: interjectionS;' "ja" and "nein"; 
5Brot and Das Jahr des Herrn are the most popular 
of his novels,~ while Das Wiesenbuch and Kalenderges·chich-
ten far outstrip the other autobiographical and semi-
autobiographical. writings. 
6see: Chapter v:t. 
~par~ to represent the whole; direct questions; the 
author's unobtrusive, infrequent interpreting of the 
thoughts of his characters; statements aimed at ~he 
r.eader; and the reflective conclu:?ions to 11ErzHhlun-
gen, u are investigated therein .. 
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CHAPTER :E 
THE MAN AND' HIE JITFEE 
~~ Childhood and Boyhood 
KarD.Heinrich Waggerl wa~ born on December 10, ~897, 
in Bad Gastein, Austria. His maternal forebears were of 
an impoverished Pinzgau peasant stock and were 11Z'ehent-
ner,;11 a: typ-e of archieP.iscop:all tax-collectors. His 
~ernal forefathers came from St. ~eter in KHrnten, were 
- --
driven out of SwabiB.) and journeyed to the Ga-stein val]ey 
. . 
t~d1g for gol~.~- Waggerl's father was a7miner, farmer, 
. . 
and, princip:al]y, a carpenter 11auf St8r, n2 but his meagre 
income could afford no more than the attic of a black-
smith's house for the birthplace of Karl Heinrich. The 
entrance on a stormy winter night into this 11happ-~ pov-
erty, n as he later called i-t, was made to the roar of the 
Gastein w~terfaln, since the house was located at the 
edge of a rocky abyss above the piunging waters. 
~udolf Bayr,~Karl Heinrich Waggerl: Der Dichter und 
Sein Werk (S'-Mzoburg: Q'tto Mt:Uler Verlag,, J.947)), p •. 9. 
• < 
2]bid., p .. 9. USJt~r £ bayr.~sterrJ; Arbeit, die 
ein Gewerbetreibender L' gegen die Zunftordnung:7im Hau~ 
se des Kundem verric}ltet •. 11 Der Gross·e Duden, ·be-a;rbei tet 
von Dr. CIDtto; Bas-ler (Eei:g-z1.g,, BibJJib',graphischer :Uhstitut Am:,, 1"934)),. p., 546 •.. 
-1-
Hi~ patient, pJ.odding, partial]y de a£ father and 
. ' 
his active, imaginative mother, with an untutored skill 
in sewing, ~ttempted stoutly to combat the poverty whi?h 
seemed to remain with them no matter how much they tried 
to raise the level of their life. However, a traditiGn, 
steeped in Austrian p.easantdom and ~sense. of humor 
aided ~hem .immeasurably. 
Waggerl's earliest days were spent in a basket-crib 
under the watchful eye of his sewing, singing mother. 
2 
The adventurous world of the attic floor brought him in 
contact with busy mice, biting ants, and. spiders, to all 
of which he seemed related, simply bec~use ~oth he and 
they had bodies and. crept.J His mother's deftness with 
the needle ranged from molding her product to the splen-
did ~o~tindity of some of her women-customers to fashioning 
m coat out of two horse blankets for a distantly related 
sacristan/k Later~ when more certain upon his feet,, 
Karl Heinrich accompanied his mother to neighbors' homes 
on overnight trigs, concerned with her making garments 
for a;: wedding or a feast.. With the principal task,_ that 
of maintaining his equilibrium, he walked beside her as 
3Karl Heinrich WaggerX,; FrMh]iche Ar.mut (SaRzburg: Q;tt()) ~Hl~er Verl'lag,, 1948), p •. 8. 
~ar] Heinrich Waggerl~; ~~~ PP• 1~-12. 
she pushed a; wheel-barrow laden w'i th her sewing machine 
and imv.lements of trade.. Once she became established 
in her work, Karl Heinrich assisted youths in the field 
in piling hay, loading it into carts and storing it in 
Bil barn.. If the a.f'ternoon sky became dark with thund.er 
and rairu' he sought the peace and security. of his 
mother's lap., However, only when the ''Hausvater" came 
in, did a feeling of sureness and quiet descend upon 
' . 
~n present, because, although he could not ban or ex-
orcis~ the storm,~ he, the 11Hausvater" w.as there amidst 
them .. 5 
Among the many relati.ves in the Bad Gastein area, 
his grandmother and cousin Veit each had ~ specia] 
significance for the young boy~ He considered his·grand-
. -
mother a: kindly witch who·$e magj.cal p0wers often :§!t'o(luced 
such delights as nuts or dr_ied p:ears·. 6 His cousin was 
often berated by young Waggerl's mother for his drink-
ing,, jokes, and affairs with women, but he could charm 
aarwith his music.7 
11Die :Mutter l!!chel te nicht oft in jener ,ZTei t .,u8 
5:~:bid. ,~ PP'•· 14-18. 
6 
"].bid •. , pp .. 20--21. 
7Jibid .. , PP'•• 23--25 • 
8]bid . .,,, p .. 26 .. 
]hcre~singly dire poverty then forced the whole family, 
with the exception of an old.er sister, who remained ~~ith 
relatives, t~collect all its scant belQngings and trave] 
from village to village. The father would work at his 
trade on a barn floor, vTith his son serving an ap:pren-
. . 
ticeship which, happ·ily, -vras later not realized. The 
mot.her se\..red garments for e..ny purpose whatsoever.. Such· 
were the demands of physical existence. Yet, to the 
yonng Wagger:D the endless paths end roads, the f'i~,ld.s~, 
birds, and f'orests were a beautiful life full of' adventures 
and mysteries .,9 
In one of these villages Karl Heinrich met "Vater 
R8ck. 11 Everyone called him 11f'ather, 11 this old man -
er war ja !liter als alles Menschenged<en- -
ken und es ga;b niemand mehr, der ibm hl!tte 
nachrechnen k8nnen, was an FrHchten seiner 
Jugendjahren um ihn her aufwuchs. Zu meiner 
~eit war sein Blut schon lange ausgekHhlt. 
Das Alter krHmmte seine riesige Gestalt ~u­
s·ammen und statt des Kopfes schwankte ein 
wunderliches Gebilde von Falten und Haar-
bHscheln auf dem mageren Hals, nur zufHliig 
schienen wengistens Na~e und Kinn,noch un-
gefHhr auf dem richtigen Fleck zu sitzen., 10 
It wa;s "Vater R8ck 11 v1ho nurtured the already fermenting 
imagination of the young, travel~ing ~~prentice with 
his war stories~ war songs, and particularly by his 
9].bid •. , PP'•· 26-28. 
lO:nbid.,, P• 28. 
5 
legends. 
Waggerl 1 s bed at night was the floor of a barn on 
many occasions, but it was he who went to his uncomplain-
ing mother in the de.rkness, to still her we.ep1ng.ll 
During the Christmas holidays in this youthfui 
"Wanderjahr, 11 the Waggerl family returned to Bad Gastein, 
the boy's father gave up carp~~try,_and, with his 
assuming ~new means of livelihood, that of a letter 
carrier, good fortune turned reluctantly to them, 
und auch die Leute gew8hnten sich bald 
daran, dass das blinde Schicksal nun auqh 
noch einen tauben Boten hatte.l2 
The world of reading, made known.~t his motfrer's 
knee at the age of four, particularly fired his imag-
ination; he lived with stories of the imprisonment, 
rescue,, and marriage of princesses.23 With the discov-
ery of mineral springs, the Gastein Spa grew in impor-
tance, more houses were constructed, the forest was 
pushed back, and wealth and royalty came to the village. 
The coming of electricity to Bad Gastein during these 
days was an event of major importance. 
r~h erinnere mich des Tages, an dem wir 
elektrisches Licht bekamen. Hundertmal 
lJl]bid •. , PP'• 33-34. 
]~Ibid., p~. 3}'. 
f.3Ibid. ~ P~•· 36-37 • 
schloss ich die Augen und drehte den 
Schalter, und bundertmal wiederho~te sich 
das unbegreifliche WUnder~ es war unir-
disch helD in der Stube.~ 
6 
Young Karl Heinrich seized upon several opportune 
sources to earn money. He would hide behind a bench, 
and, by uttering a shriek, cau~e patients of the Spa 
to drop:> belongings in thei~ haste to escape an impend-
ing danger; later he would pocket a little reward for 
having returned a lost handkerchief or glove. He was 
often trusted to care for a horse, while the driver 
stopped at a tavern, and more than one message did he 
carry for some young lady to her friend.l5 
The birth of his sister Elizabeth occurred some 
time be!ore he was compelled to undergo the most dif-
ficult of all arts at the age of six years, 11n!fmlich 
das Eernen zu erlernen. ttl6 From his sixth to his 
' 
twelfth years, young Karl He~ch attended the Volks-
schule in Bad Gastein. During the early days of 
schocr~, his previously acquired reading and WTiting 
experience produced boredom,., and boredom caused an 
already ripening imagination to express itself in the 
1~ans Arens 7 Kleines Erdenrund: Eil'l Buch mit dem Dichter und aber 1hn (Ebenhausen bei MHnchen: Wilhelm 
Eangewiesche-Brandt, 195JL)., p. 9. 
l5Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ Fr8hliche ,Armut, pp-•. 41-42. 
16 . ~., p •. 51. 
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classroom~ P-ainted faees on his thumbnails, topped with 
paper hats, engaging in m~te conversation and a lack of 
coordination in the swinging of his arms, were but two 
reasons for his being placed upon the dunce c~air. 
During this period he surrendered completely to the in-
clination to blow up the most insignificant incident 
into a great adventure - to the grief of his mother and 
the smiling acceptance of his father.l7 While his 
contemporaries were laboring over their primers, Karl 
Heinrich was already reading books such as Robinson 
Crusoe which ~e dearly loyed, or others left behind by 
forgetful patients. On many occasions he concealed 
his school books in a hedge, played truant, and went 
into tre f~~lds.la N~vertheless, it was he who ~lea~ed 
a:visiting ~cho~~ official with hiscan~~~~s to riddles 
posed by that gentleman.19 
For the £irst time the world was opened to the 
"Do~fkind" whom growth it self seemed to be devo~ing, 
when, during a summer vacation, he became a general er-
. . 
rand boy and, later, an elevator boy at his god-father's 
hotel. 
l7Ifbid •. ~~ ;pp;... 51-58~ 
18Ib:i:d ,., PP"'• 64-6 5 • 
l9Ibid~,, pp.,.,' 68-69. 
l:fein Stolz war erf'ttll t, als ich ~wischen 
meinem achten und zehnten Leben~Jahr die 
Schacht~und F8rderkorbfahr~en meiner Vor-
fahren i~B Moderne Hbersetzen konnte: als 
Biftboy. 
8 
His duties ranged from reading Kant for a guest to run-
ning the elevator almost into the ground to~lease a 
young girl. 2ll 
Father and son now became even closer than before. 
The former had little jests and sayings in those days 
which made a lasting imprint upnn the young Wagger~. 
1'Der Mensch lebt, _solang es ibn freut, u22 ex:giained why 
he could live his vhole life in poverty and yet in 
happiness, becaus~, being inexhaustibly acti~e~ he 
found work no cross to bear, rather the essence of_ 
happiness itself. His father's life becam~ tedious and 
difficult only when he had nothing to do.23 
Through an _examination of his innocent conscience 
Karl Heinrich prepared hffimseif. to receive the sacraments 
of ~enance and Holy Eucharisti Hs was assisted by his 
noble mother with many a box on the ears to< aid him ih 
2~anns Arens, Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Der Mensch und 
der Dichter (WerkstHtten der Stadt Halle, Burg Giebichen~ 
stein-, 193"8), p •. 13. 
21Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Fr8hliche Ar.mut, PF-•- 7~78. 
22 8 ]bid •. , :p;.. 2. 
23]bide., P•· 83. 
recalJ:ing misdemeanors. The "guilty-innocent 11 one made 
his first confess.ion to the old village priest:. 
Er nickte aufmunternd zu allem, was ich 
sagte, fast beifillig, wenn ibm_ eine be.:.. -· 
senders fette SHnde ins Ohr geschl~pft-war, 
und zuletzt hob er einfach die' Hand und 
l8schte meine Schuld mit einer einzigen 
segnenden GebHrde aus, Geheu~heltes und 
Gelogenes, und ge$tohlene Rosinen und ai-
les miteinander.2~ 
9 
Eventual]y he became an a1 tar boy and made certain that 
he would accompany the still rough and suurdy Ga~tein 
Prarrer on visits to dying people, principally because 
he wanted to share in the feast usual]y tendered the 
P,.riest if the dying person recovered. On the return 
trips through the fields and woods, the paQting father 
't<Tould a~ quaint the boy with creatures. such_ as eag~es_~ 
badgers, butterflies, lizards, and imparted a welcome 
outdoor schooiing to him on the shrubs and mushroom~ 
across their path.2' 
Advent and. Easter. were periods of great joy and 
-
unceasing acti,vi ty -.in the young Karl Heinrich 1 s life • 
' -
In Advent hi~ father took out the Christmas crib,and 
set it up. Along with small statues of Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph, and the animals, the boy· arrang'ed tin soldiers 
24nbid .. , p. 87. 
a5,"h.;A 93 95 ~·' PP•- - • 
1® 
and a statue of Bis.marck.26 In the preparation Gf food 
came the important hours of dough-mixing: 
Vier Vaterun~er das Fett, drei die Eier, 
ein ganzer Rosenkranz fHr Zucker und Mehl. 
Die Mutter hatte die Gewohnh~it, alles 
Zeitliche in ihrer Kochkunst nach Vater-
unsern zu bemessen, aber die mussten laut 
und sorgfHltig gebetet warden, damit ich 
keine Gelegenheit f~de,1 den Finger in den Teig_ zu tauchen. I 
In the gray of morning on Christmas he would go to the 
earliest Mass with his mother and sing nstille Nahht, 
. ' 
Heilige Nacht, 11 the author of which, .Joseph Mohr, lies 
buried in Wagrain, Austria. The coloring of eggs at 
Eastertime was ~family affair, wher~in the eagernes~ 
of the boy for the goal was compelled to wait for the 
thorough work of his parents in the preparation. The 
. . 
eggs assumed a new nature before his~wide eyes whether 
they ~ere_gainted with a brush or dipped into sc~ding 
' 
water, enclosed in herbs which then impar.ted their color 
to them.28 Eis favorite saints of these younger days, 
and remembered later, were St. JohrLof Nepom~ and St. 
Leonard. 
26Kar~Heinrich Waggerl, Das Lebenshaus: eine ifi-· 
nere Biographie, herausgegeben von Dine Larese (Z~rich, 
Im Verlag der Arche, 1955J, P• 83. 
2!7 Ibid., p: 86. 
28:n.bid ., pp}., 55-57. 
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A visit by the emperor to Bad Gastein occasioned 
the successful rendering of a welcome by young Waggerl 
at the railway station. Sometime later the family's 
first railway ride through the valley caused his father 
to remark that human beings were constantly making 
p;rogress for the better, and that.ttalles Ueb~l i~ der 
Welt eigentlich gar nicht Wirkliches, sondern nur etwas 
weniger Gutes sei.n29 When Wag~er1 1 s mother attr~but-ed 
the seemingly grievous ~ondition of earthly things to 
the devil, his father vrould say that we should, not drive 
the devil out of us, but attempt "ibn allml!h.lich zu be-
kehren,. damit er wiede~ wfirde, was er anfan~s ~ar, ein 
Engel •. n30 None of the wis.dom of this unJ_earned man ever 
escaped or was forgotten by the young boy listening to 
it. 
In the more advanced grades in the Volksschule events 
developed in a far different manner from the primer days. 
A drink-sodd.en teacher often permitted Karl Heinrich to 
carry classroom instruction while he himself surrendered 
to sleep.3l His death and replacement by a young woman 
teacher "tilho became 11der Engel Johanna;;n to Karl brought 
~9Karl Heinrich Waggerr~ Fr8hliche Armut, p. 107. 
?0Ibid., p., 1~8. 
3JL ·~ Bayr, p •. 10. 
.. 
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about a change in his attitude in the classroom. No 
longer did he scratch the bottom of his desk with a 
penholder and cry out as he did to the old teacher ."Wood-
p,-eckel's1 11 
Der Engel Johannahatte die Gewobnheit, 
lautlos von einem zum andern zU schweben, 
wenn er unsere Arbeit in den Schreibhef-
ten ~berwachen wollte; und weil er ein 
wenig kurzsichtig war,·wie es die meisten 
Engel zu sein schienen, die hier auf Erd§n 
beschHftigt sind,- beugte er sich dabei 
tief·~ber den Schreibenden. Ich entdeckte 
bald, dass man den Engel am sichersten mit 
Klecksen im Heft herbeiziehen konnte.32 
It was her subsequent death from drowning after an un-
haP¥Y love affair with the village bandmaster that caused 
the young boy, for the first time in his life, to have 
~ suspecting view of the merciless power of fate in its 
mysterious effect upon people.33 Nevertheless,. he would 
forget this disturbing element in his youthful life when 
the clubs and guilds uncovered their musical instruments 
to hold a concert and parade in the village. 
. When he 111as ten years o:ld, a c}1ildhood illness struck 
Waggerl and forced him to spend many weeks in bed. As a 
means of recuperation, he was sent to relatives high up 
on mountainous pasture land, where, in the company o~ 
32Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Fr8hliche Ar.mut, p. 115. 
33Ibid~,. pp •. 1!9-121. 
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the t1Ifu.echt 11 Andreas, he came to know gentian and had 
jackdaws and. sheep as companions, while .Andreas whetted 
his desire for the outside world with stories of war. 
When the old.er man stated, upon the wri ~ing of some 
verseJby the youth, that it was a rare gift to be able 
to put words together, the sound of a promise for the 
future came to him.34 
Two books, one spiritual, the other worldly, contrib-
uted lastingly to the molding of the young Waggerr, the 
prayerbook of his mother and the calendar. Han~ed to· 
him in church by his mother to stilr excessive energies, 
the prayerbook had a charm, in itself, but particularly 
because the loose pictures of saints and commemorations 
of pilgrimages. At the annual fair pinwheels and 
gingerbread were completely forgotten when his father 
presented him with a calend.ar. The stories and legends 
in the calendar he held in preference t9 the primers 
and books on ~atural history at schoo].35 
-
A later recurrence of his illness, with its fever 
and \ofeakness, endured a vrhole year, but it brought about 
the establishment of a situation significant in his 
life. He spent a considerable period of time at the home 
34Ibid •. , p:p-•. 122-139. 
35K •. H •. Waggerl, 11Freundschaft mit Btichern, 11 Thse1-
almanach auf das Jahr 1938., pp •. 13-5-139. 
lg. 
of' a doctor, whose professional and priv.gte life revealed 
another new world. to him: the treatment of patients, 
polite table manners, a puppet theater, and music. 
Rrevi-ously, it had been assumed t}J.at the boy would become 
an artisan, such as a watchmaker. The doctor suggested 
to his father that he should. go to sc}J.ool in Salzburg 
and, perhaps, embark later upon a medical career. 
The doctor's advice was accepted and Karl Heinrich 
Waggerl set out for Salzburg to attend the BHrgerschule 
in the latter part of 1910. The first p:ha·s.e of his 
"happy poverty 11 with its many formative and significant 
events and persons came to a close.36 
B., Ybuth and World. War ][. 
The thin, freckled-faced, thirteen-year-old Wag-
gerl arrived in Salzburg with his mother to make arrange-
ments for lodging and school. It was their first visit 
to the city. The t"t-ro village people were bewildered 
by their sudden contact with the busy streets, hurrying 
peo~J.e, horses. and vehicles, the ringing of bells and 
the screeching of Salzburg.37 They took brief refuge 
36Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ Fr8hliche Armut ,, pp., 140~151 .. 
37Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Die grfinen Freunde:· Zwei 
Erz!hlungen (Kassel: Friedr •. Lometsch Verlag,, 1955~, 
pp·. 9-l:I: .• 
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in the "garden o·f his youth, 11 garden Mirabel, wherein 
then and. many times later he took a comforting delight 
in the tree:s, the foliage-covered paths, goldfish, 
statues,and birds. Once he became established in a 
room and in the ~g~rscb.ule, his moth~r departed from 
him with a blessing on the forehead, mouth, and chest. 
In the days to come his own inventiveness met the prob-
lem of meals - he ate many times at a cooking schoo:r;_.38 
During these days he was considering the priest-
hood or a teaching career as his life's work, but 
feeling that he was not called to the former, he took 
the entrance examinations for the "Lehrerseminar 11 in 
Salzburg in 1912 and passed them~39 The encouragement 
~ ~ 
of his teachers aided him in making the decision~ He 
attended the teachers college from 1912 to 1914. Out-
standing in his memory of these years in Salzburg was 
his garden, a real source of comfort for the villag~ 
youth. 
AX the age of seventeen years, prior to the com~le­
tion of his studies, Waggerl volunteered to enter the 
. -· -
army for service in World War I. After a brief training 
period he was sent to the southern front as an enlisted 
3'8~ •. , P• 17 • 
39Rudolf Bayr, P• 92. 
' 
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man. He was commissioned as a lieutenant for bravery 
in the field after serving for eight months with the 
"Sieben Gemeinden. n40 He was on the front for eighteen_ 
months when he was captured in the bloody fig~t~ng at 
Col del Russo, Italy, and. became a prisoner-of-war for 
. . 
~period of two years, at Monte Casino and, later, at 
' 
.Amalfi. It was not an arduous imprisonment, but it had 
an increasingly negative effect upon his physical 
condition, since he had already within him the germs 
of a pulmonary disease. He was "vereinsamt" and these 
years of 11Ireimatlosigkeit 11 turned his views and energies 
. . 
inward •. Fellotv prisoners-oi'-wa:r, who had been univer-
sity professors, gave him guidance and system as he 
became acquainted with Kant and Spinoza, and read Jean 
Paul, Adalbert Stifter and Matthias Claudius.41 The 
first recogni~~on of the urge for artistic formation 
came at this unhappy time: 
Ich fing damals an, ernsthafter nachzuden-
ken, · zu lernen und zu lesen, vor allem Clati.i. 
aius, den ich zufMllig in die Hand bekam und 
der mir einen unausl8schlichen Begriff von 
der Macht des Einfach-Wahren vermittelte. 
I"ch begann zu verstehen, worauf es beiin 
Schreiben ankam, und ich sah auch zug~eich 
40Hanns Arens, Karl Heinrich Waggerl. Der Mensch 
und der Dichter, p •. 14. ' 
-
41Bayr~- p., 11. 
die Grenzen meines eigenen kfinstlerischen 
Vermi!Jgens._Lf-2 
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If his equilibrium was thus maintained during his war 
years, no less was it preserved by his constant recalLing 
of the worCI.s of his father some years before: 11Der 
Mensch lebt solang es ibn f.reut. n43 
c •. The Difficult Years 
The conclusion of the prisoner of war years, 1918-
1912, offered the sick and lonely Waggerl, twenty-one 
years old, no sustaining hope for the future. As trying 
-· . 
and exhausting as the ye~s of war had been, the coming 
decade w·as such that it truly formed the 11Difficul t 
years 11 of his life. However, in the year 1919,, a'tvay 
from everyone and everything, within a space of forty 
days, writing from twelve to fifteen hours each day, 
• he wrote his first nove2, ~~ Over ten years passed 
by before it was ~9cepted for pub1ication.44 His 
p_hysical condition necessitated a stay in the ttLungen-
heilstHttB" in Grafenhof in 1920, and in the same year 
he accepted his first pQsition as a teauher in Schwar-
42Hanns Arens, Kleines Erdenrund, p: 14:·. 
l.j. ~(arl Heinrich Waggerl, Fr8b.liche Arnn.~_, p·; 82.! 
44Hanns Arens, Q.11: .Q1.il .. , p:: 14. 
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zacn~Bbngau. He.became ill again, resigned, and jour-
neyed to the village of Wagrain, which, unknown_ t? h~, 
was destined to become his nome, his "kleines Erdenrund." 
His entrance into Wagrain, in the Salzburg region, was 
made very inausp~ciously: a knapsack on his back, with 
the~ manus~ript, a few shirts and woolen s~cks.~n 
it, two ap~les and a piece of soap in his pocket~.45 
In late 1920, having passed the required examination, 
Wagger2 began teaching school in this ~illage. 
He was married in 1921. Another recurrence of his 
illness: forced him to surrender teaching as a career in 
~922, and the next seven years were his lean ones~ In 
the contest to make a living, one whose discouraging 
side he had known, since early days, he 1r1orked as a book 
binder, an insurance agent, a ~esi~ner, an~ ~ road_~an. 
He tried his hand also at painting, photography,_drawing, 
carpentry,, pottery and metal work.46 He-was instrumen-
tal in forming a dramatic club to present such plays as 
Jedermann and Die RHuber.~ rt is no exagger~tiom that 
45K·arl Heinrich Wagge;l~ Das Lebenshaus,, p .. ·l2l .. .A: 
remark made by a cobbler, encountered on the way, is -
interesting: 11Ein Lehrer bist dut So jung und schon das 
ganze Leben verpi'uscht •. 11 n19. •. , pp., 121-122. 
46 "' Bayr,. p .. 12. 
4
'lKarl Heinrich Waggerl~. Das Lebenshaus., P• 124. 
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he very frequently went barefooteq in order ~o.s~ve his 
shoes for trips to the city to intere~t n~wspapers ~d 
~ublisb.ers in his initial literary work~~4B H~ seryed 
for ~ time as the clerk to a Wagrain merchant in t~e 
. . . 
latter's additional trust as mayor of the village.49 
. . . 
Although Brot lay unpublished. for_.a decade be~?re 
it made its explosive entrance into German and Austrian 
- - . . ... 
literature, Waggerl, in the post-war year~,_was w~;t;ng 
smalnprose works. These, too, were not r~~ogniz~d un-
til: the last years of the ~twenties. 11~ grob~ zu sim-
pel, mit der Hacke gemacht,n50 was the judgment so-often 
expressed to him in Salzburg. However, a newspaper 
arrived i11 a package one day, his name in p_rint, and 
money enclosed. 
Ach, dieser Name, er hat mir oft Kummer· 
gemacht, weil er so wunderlich klang·und 
die Leute zu allerlei l!cherl~chen ·Rei- · 
men er.muntertez im Knabenalter schwor ich 
mir oft; dass l.ch spl!ter zum Ka.:tser ge.hen 
und ihn bitten wfuade, mich umzutaufen~:­
Und·nun stand er da in grossen Lettern, 
prl!chtig anzusehen, ich~Iar doch noch mit 
ibm zu Ehren gekomm:en .. -'· 
The work vras a short ''Erzl!hlung 11 about a man named Martin 
. ~:Ubid·~,, IN• 125'., 
49 . .. '~·.,~ p., 125. 
. . 
.5'0:aczyr ,: P'•· 13 • 
5'1n.as Eebensb.aus, p~ 126. 
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'tvhcr, having won a .. stolen horse blanket at a game of. cards, 
returns it to the snow-covered animal, and then h~~elf 
goes ·out into a field, sits on a stone, and is ~at~r 
discovered dead, with a blanket of snow over him,. thawing 
under a March sun.5'2 
Towards the end of the decade Wagg~rl~s health was 
improving, aided. by long hikes in good weather and sk~ 
trips in the winter. The distress in financial matt?rs 
- -- . . . 
appeared to be somewhat alleviated. It was at this 
time_also that some of his earlier works were recogniz-ed: 
"Die Entfesselten," 11Das Abenteuer, tt ''Der _He~d_, 1~ "Band-
streicher, 11 and ."Eater. 11 They appeared in several 
periodicals: Deutsche Rundschau and Die Kultur. The 
- -
" . 
Deutsche Rundschau~ whose editor ~udolf _F~~hel gave Wag-
gerl his first.maaor encouragement, appeared in 19~7 
' -
vTith 11l;>ie Entfesselten~11 his first pubii~hed work:53 
With ~leasure and satisfaction, however, came torment, 
an unwanted offspring of the "unverschuldeten Peinlich-
_5'2::n:bide :~ pp: 126-131. 
5'3·n •.•• meinem·ersten Druck, der ErzHhlung;, 1Die 
En~fesselten 1 ~ .... 11 ?i thus states Waggerl himself in H~s 
Arens, Karl·Heinrlc Wa erl. Der Menso·h und der iOic -
~. ~' p •. l .,, but in Das ·t-ebenshaus; L'ares.e 1s bibliog;. · · 
.r.aphy,. prepared according to Rudolf Bayr arid. the· author, 
lists it, toget_her vrith 11Der Held, 1'- "Peter, n and 
"Das Abenteuer, n as being in Heft 8, Die Kultur, of 
1926. 
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kei t n of yormger days: He had conceived of an~ y.r~ tten 
the tale of fourteen woodcutters, out of the depths of 
peace, creating a brawl, running amuck, and ~lmost. 
destroying a village, while he "tiJ'as in Bad Gast~in -y~s­
i ting his dying father.. The tale app·eared. in the pe-
riodical while he was yet in his native village. He 
returned to W~grain,; and a few d,ays later an act_ual· 
. . 
incident, rmh_appily involving the __ same number '!~ w~o~-
cutters broke out. It was reported in a Salzpurg news-
~ .. . .. .. .. 
paper, ~hich had had also accepted h~s- 11Di~ Entfes~l­
ten,~ but published it only after the report of~the 
incident. Much grumbling was directed at Waggerl and 
for a few_days he was compelled to avoid his beloved 
Wag~ain.54 St~angely enough~ it is ~he most 11rmwagge~ls~h11 
.. .. .. ~ .. "' 
of his works in its somewhat unkindly treatment of the 
peasant. 
However, it was not long before Professor Anton 
Kippenberg of the Insel Publishing House in Leipzig 
- -. 
became interested in Waggerl and his work.. "Gesp.rHch in 
. -
der Nacht, 11 a kindly, brief loo-k at a tramp:> and a drunk-
. . 
ard, a character to assume great importance and meaning 
in his works, was accepted for publication in the Insel-
schiff in the summer of 1930. However, Kippenberg 
54 - . :.. ·- .:. 
Arens , .Q.Ire. ill•·'' p., 19 ~, 
I 
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decided to publish ~ as a major ·w·ork, which b~oug~t 
. 
the name of Karl Heinrich Wagger~ into prom.~ence and 
terminated the difficult years of his life.55 
D. From the Novel Brot to the Fresent Time 
The dripping torment of the yea~s of llhappy pnv-
erty,,n the war ye~s,. and the difficl!lt decade sub-
sequent thereto, was renewed once ~ore, in another 
fashion, witp the publicati.on of ~. While the noveJ. 
established h:Lm in Germ~y and Austria ~ a v!!iter,,~it 
produced a series of charges which th~ uninformed, e!en 
to this day, keep alive. The "aus der Fremden to "Ruhe" 
. -
story of a lonely, forsaken man, Simon R8ck, taking 
a :Qlot of unwanted farm hand, developing it and him-
self torn, wnile steadfastly opposing_ the~exacting 
demands of nature and the temptation of the easy life 
produced by the discovery of mineral springs -~the 
coming of. a woma:r:, Regina, to him and to his la!_ld, Eben, 
and a son, Pet_er, to carry forth their sacred duty in 
. . . 
service to the all--just earth and its resulting '11bread11 -
al].of_this was, in its framework, ver~. similar to~­
gen der Erde by the great Norwegian Khut Hamsun., Ac-
cusations came i'rom many areas.. · The two novels are 
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alike in their main theme, to be sure. However, it 
cannot be denied that any 11Siedlerroman11 wilJJ, of neces-
. . ' 
sity, have its main character, the 110edlandbauer," 
contending with the earth and overcoming all dif-
ficulties ab~ve and in it to demonstrate his unyielding 
love for it;56 The difference is that Waggerl's piety 
.. & ·- .. 
opposes Hamsun 1s irony; Waggerl limits himself to.his 
ovr.n area, while Hamsun reach~s out into infini~e_space 
and time; and Waggerlls Simon,~ although similar to 
Hamsun's Isaak in resisting the d~~turbingly fore~~n,· 
can walk into the evening tvrilight 1 "q.ami t man n~ch~ 
sehen kann, dass·er ~asse Augen hat, dass ihm die TrH~ 
nen tiber die Wangen rollen.,n57 
1
'Waggerl is often called the Austrian Knut Hamsun: 
- . 
rightly if his v1ay of representation and observation or 
the artistic value of his works are im~lied,~ put wro~g~y 
' if he is thereby labeled as a mere disciple or follower 
of the. grea;t Norwegian •. tt58 
Rudolf Bayr, a friend of Waggerl, made a chal-
~ 56Hellmuth-Eangenbucher~~ Vo]khafte Dichttrng· de~ 
~eit,- 2. erweiterte-Auflage ~Berlin: Junker und DHnn-
haupt, Verlag, 1"937 )~ pp~ 94--95 •. 
· 57K~~-Heinrich Wagger~~~ (Leipzig: Insel-Ver-
lag, ).93<J'h, p~ 364. 
58Rudolf Eissau~ 11Recent Austrian Literature~tt 
German Life and Letters, IV (October~ 1939)~ p •. 39. 
Ienging observation some years later, that German writers 
prefer a poor, but original wo~k of litera~u~e to a good 
one with a literary forebear, conc~uding it with: 
Dichtung ist Kunst durch Sprache. Das 
Sprachbezeicbnete ist, selbst in seiner-
Hussersten BildsHttigung,;in hohem Ma~s~ 
abstrakt, also unbedingt rational. Aber 
es trHgt noch zusHtzlich rationale"E]e-
mente, Gedatikli~hes, etwa, in sicn.- ~a 
nun·das Abgezogene von allgemeinerer Art 
ist, muss es rein zahlenmHssig seltener 
vorkommen als das GegenstHndliQhe; De~­
halb ist es schwieriger, einen neuen G~-9 danken zu finden, als ein neues Bild. ' 
Sec~e in his loving depiction of the "!>e~fbauer, 11 
particularly of Wagrain, and in his o~ lite:rary abil-
ities, Wagger1 has presented t1110 ansvTers. 
. . 
]ch habe darin versucht, das mHnnliche 
P"rinz:ip) zum Ausdruck zu bringen, den ~ 
Mann; der immer wieder vom vorn anfangen 
muss, alte Schuld 18scht, und·sich d~cn­
bringt, bis die·Erde ibm 11Brot 11 gibt. Es · 
ist dies flS!imlon, der·Ein8a.er; der schliess-
lich den Sieg d~ontrHgt ~ber·den speku-
lativen Dort.mHlner,. der mit6seinen Be-glHckungspiHhen unterliegt. 0 
A. clarification of what might well be consid.ered as a; 
conclusive contribution to the 11Sache mit Hamsun 11 is 
a portion of a letter by Waggerl to Hanns Arens: 
Bieber Freund, wenn Du SQ geradezu 
fragst, wilJ! ich geradezu antworten •. 
59 Bayr ,~ PP'•· 55--56 • 
6%anns Arens, Xarl Heinrich Waggerl. Der lldensch · 
und der Dichter, p~ 18. 
--Die "Sac he mit Hamsun 11 ist gar kein Ge-
heimhis. Mir hat, liie vie1en anderert 
zeitgen8ssischen Schriftstellern, die 
unvergleichliche Ausdruckskraft·dieses 
Meisters den Weg zu ein~m neuen, sozu-· 
sagen, romantischen Realismus gewiesen, 
aber der Einfluss war so mHchtig,~ dass 
ich f~rchten musste, Hberhaupt nie zu 
meiner wesenseig~nen Form Z£U finden •• 
Deshalb versuchte ich, wie·das 1m Hand-
werk aueh sonst ~blich ist, meine Eenr~ 
zeit abzuschliessen, inde~ ich das Meis-
terst~ck meines grossen Vorb~ldes rtach-
anmte. Gewiss bin·ich im Ganzen weit 
darunter geblieben,·aber in Einzelhei- · 
ten sP-Hrte ich doch, das~ icn nicht a11e 
Hoffnung aufzugeben brauchte~. NatHrlich 
war dieses Buch, 11Brot" nicht ftfr die 
Oeffentlichkeit bestimmt, aber mein·Ver-
leger, Professor Kippenberg·, meinte, man 
dilrfe wohl auch eimnal etwas Ungew8J:m;..· 
liches wagen. Was k8nne schon geschehen, 
sagte er, berHhmt wfirde ich obnehin nie 
werden,6iarHr aber vielleicht volkst~­lich ••• 
In the year 1930 two of his smal]er works were 
published also., "Die Falle," an incident taken from 
~' appeared in the periodical Der Getreue Eckhart, 
and the f"alJl issue of' the Inselschiff contained 11A'uto-
biagrayhische Notizen," a; brief' recapitulation of' his 
life to that time. Partly to mani~est his gratitude 
to ~ippenberg, Waggerl published his works through th~ 
rnsel Verlag for the next fifteen years. 
His second important novel, ·Schweres Blut, was 
published in 1931. In this new work the saw mill 
61Hanns Arens, Kleines Erdenrund, pp~ 30-31. 
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replaces the hot springs, the female replaces the male. 
The young woman, Elis, is the focal point in her faith-
fulness to her soil to which she is in fief and -vrill 
not forsake, even though in love with Blas, the farmer, 
who now runs. the saw mill. The destruction of the mill 
by nature's flood waters causes his re~rn_to E~~s, the 
llfleimatlose n returns uhome 11 to her vrho places her love 
for the earth above love for a man, when tha~ ~~ is 
11in der Fremde"":" More episodic than ~' Sch~eres Blut, 
through the "Iia.ndstreicher" Christian, manifests a Wag-
gerl proclivity for fairy tales and legends to be devel-
oped in later years. The Christmas issue of the Insel-
schiff of the same year included a selection from this 
novel under the head.ing, 11Geschichte des al ten Chris-
tian," and the Almanach for the year 1931 contained an-
other episode entitled, 11Der alte Mesner kommt nach Hau-
se." Realizing Waggerl's growing popularity as an un-
deniable f~ct, his publishers brought out two more works 
in the same year. Das Wiesenbuch, with sixteen sil-
houettes of mountain flowers by Waggerl himself, is a 
thoroughly pnetic work written as a prose tribute to 
his "Wiese," with its totality broken down through his 
identifying himself with its birds and insects, grass 
and trees, sl:lrubs and. hills, yet without omitting his 
affectionate elevation of the "Bauer." Du und Angela, 
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five tragical~y-ending t&les, takes its title from the 
first of these. Although the latter relate~ of_ an~­
successful youthful love affair, unsuccess~ul bec~use 
a girl of the city, visiting a boy of the village, ~lX 
not wait for him, it closes with the encouraging con-
solation: 
Eines Morgens wirst du dein MHdchen fin-
den,, kraus und braun, sei nur ged'!lldi:g~ 
Sie 1<1ird irgendwo am Wege sitzen oder un-62 ter den BHumen, und wird auf dich warten. · 
The second tale in 'this collection is "Einundzwa.n.ID.g 
Tage," the 11Tagebuch 11 account left behind by a former 
bookkeeper who falls into an abana.oned military installa-
tion, is imprisoned there for twenty-one days until 
rescued,, alive, but insane.. ''Ein Mann namens Adam" 
tells the compassionate story of an old mountain her-
mit's reaction to the formal flow of village justice. 
In "Landstreicher," published first in 1927, the. theme 
of endless wandering, 11es liegt 1m Blute 1163 is a:llied 
to the superiority of internal over external beauty. 
1
'Martha11 proclaims the preserving principle of nature, 
motherhood, in relation to the illegitimate child and 
indicates that Waggerl is at.tempting to form and fo.cus 
62karl Heinrich Waggerl, Du nnd Angela. Ftlnf Er-
z!hlungen (Leipzig: Insel-Verlag, 1931), p. 12. 
63Ibid.~ P• 57. 
the shadows oiBfhis later \vork, !vftitter. 
Das ~ahr des Herrn, Waggerl's greatest work~ 
aP.;peared in 1933· 64 The t;year o:f the Lord" and the 
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year o:f the :r~mer are the same im the opinion o:r Wag-
geriin this novel. In this work he creates and sustains 
the synthesis :for which he had been str~ving, in the 
rhythm between the :flow o:f the hol~ days and holidays 
of the li turgicaJ. year and the strivings and :failings,. 
joys and sorrows o:r the :far.mer, alr held together, 
significantly, by the young, illegit~ate David.. ~ter 
reading Das ~ahr des Herr.n,, the wn~ter Ernst Wiechert 
observed: ·~as 'Frot' bereits sichtbar machte, das be-
" 
stHtigt und bekrHftigt aufs sch8nste dieser Roman, den 
ich :ftir eine edle Dichtung halte und :ftir die ich Waggerl 
von Herzen danke.u65 After the actual publication of 
the book, as hapvened several times in his literary 
career, the Inselschi:ff issue o:r Christmas of 1933 pub-
lished two selections :from the work: tiDie Kirche Uhse-
rer Eieben Frau" and 11Das Armenb.aus. 11 Some years later 
64o:rten quoted is the observation o:r the critic 
Eduard EOrrodi: ·~ b.errliches Buch, gesegnet mit al-
l"'en guten Geistern der Di chtung. n Hanns Arens, UAJ..s 
Gast bei K., H~ Waggerl, n Freude· ·an Btichern, Monats-
b.~:ft~ ffu.> vleltliteratur, 3. J.ib.rgang ~He:ft 9, 1952:)), 
P~P 2U2,. 
65 .. Jtbid .. , P• 209 .. 
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the Vienna Mundus-Film-Gesellschaft made a popularly 
received. motion picture of this novel, under the title, 
"Kraft der Liebe, n __ in which Waggerl himself pl~yed the 
role of the te~cher. The autobiographical nAus der 
Kindheitn66 appeared in the fall issue of the Insel-
schiff, in 193lt •. 
M~tter, his last novel as such u~to this t~e, 
appeared in 1935. In this work, an obvious tribute 
to his own .mother in its main character, the author 
presents the various stages of the village woman: . the 
young girl, the unmarried mother or the married mother, 
.. . -. 
and, finally; the old foster mother, ''Mutter Gertraud •. n 
About her revolves a story whose essence is the divine 
appointment of motherhood in its nurturing and 
strengthening_P.rincipie, akin to Mother Earth~ as man 
retreats into the background or is looked at with 
kindly humor. In this same year his native country 
gratefully bestowed its for.mal recognition upon him and 
established his reputation with the "Oesterreichischer 
Staatspreis~.u This was the first time that the Austrian 
state awarded a prize for literature. 11Thus not only 
was a great poet honored., but he was recognized as the 
representative of Austrian literature as a whole.n67 
66AJ.so called 11Aus Kindheit und Jugend. 11 
67tissau~ p. 39. 
In the Spring of 1936 an Inselschiff article 
. 
appeared: "Lob der Wiese,n68 in which Waggerl contin-
ued to insist upon the dignity of his "V.Tiese tt and its 
inhabitants in the Divine scheme. As if to share his 
fame with his beloved Wagrainers, he pro.9.uced ~11.~ Wag-
rainer Tagebuch, a work based on his personal expE-
rience in trru1sfor.ming a piece of land unfit for cul-
tivation into a garden. The Wagrainer Tagebuch serves 
a greater purpose, for it is completely nwaggerlschtt 
in its treatment of the two types of characters he 
. . 
admired, the sedentary human being of the s~ilJ. Chris-
tor, and the wanderer, Klaus, who can find no_roots 
anywhere. The fal] issue of the Inselschiff contained 
11Theater im Dorf" from this work. The oft quote~, 
:g;enetrating depiction.of 1'Mutter Gertraud" appeared in 
the Insel-Almanach for the year l936, and another selec-
. -· 
.. , 
tion ttAus dem Wagrainer Tagebuch 11 app·eared a year later. 
It was at the time of the publication of the Wag-
rainer Tagebuch that Waggerl undertook lectures and 
trip~. He read before groups of people and on the radio, 
throughout Germany, Austria, and Switzerl~d.. He 
believed that writing books was not a usual thing, but 
68ariginal]Y published in the Inselschiff in 1927, 
but everywhere referred to with the 1936 date. 
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to travel many miles to· read therefrom was nonsense, 
prompted b~ ~ity. Despite his humorous and humble 
reactions to being- greeted ceremoniously at a __ r~ilway 
station, e~corted to a hall or book store or radim 
station,. the pre--reading glass of "rater, and the 11Lam-
:genfieber, 11 he seriously "'ondered whether he had said 
the right word, the sim~le word, upon conclusion.69 
- ' 
There were, indee~, many, and still are, who bel~eve 
that the tal], narrow-featured writer with_h~s as~-
blond hair hanging over his face, did say the "sim~le 
wordu as he spoke ih a deep voice~ warmed by t:i~ .... 
Austrian dialect; to the accompaniment of many gestic-
ulations~70 
Ever modest and withdrawing, but defensive against 
certain types of peop[e, Waggerl saw fit in l937,_through 
the Inselschiff, to render a serious-humorous reaction 
to fame in the following 11Notwendige ErklHrung n :~ 
Ich sehe mich gen8tigt, hier etwas zur 
AufklHrung aller zu sag en, die ihre und 
meine Zeit vergeuden, indem sie sich mit 
mir statt mit meiner Arbeit befassen. 
Wenn es schon nicht hilft, so schadet es 
doch hoffentlich. 
69nas Lebenshaus_,_ pp~ lOX-l01t., 
7°For·a Weli~xpre~sed reaction of a young lady of 
the Ruhr area, see Helene Holthaus., "Begegnung-mi't ei-
nem Dichter, 11 Das Ynselschiff, I7~ Jahrgang (FrHhling, 
1'936 )), PP'., 79.J30;. 
lich bin g!nzlicn ungeeignet ~ Gesell~ 
schaften, fHr Kongresse, fHr Interviews.· 
Wenn ich gelegentlich gute EinfHlle habe, 
so brauche ich sie fHr meine Bffcher~ Al~ 
le meine Hbrigen Aeusserungen sind nicnt 
belangreicher als die eines anderen nor-
malen Menschen. 
]Ch hasse und verabscheue jede For.m von 
Geistigkeit~ sie ist durchaus nichts Aus-
zeichnendes. Intelligent ,ist jeder Trat-
tel1! Man erwarte nicht, da-ss ich zum in;; 
ternationalen GeschwHt~Hber h8here Dihge 
irgend · etwas beitrag en k8nne oder wolle..~ 
Fragen, die sich nicht mit etlichen Wor~ 
ten hi~eichend beantworten lassen,-gibt 
es fHr mich nicht. Ich leugne sogar, 
dass es Hberhaupt solche gibt. nch leoe 
auf dem Lande? weil die Leute hier keine 
Bonmots von m~r erwarten. Sobald sie es 
tun, werde ich auswandern •. 
~ch bin kein B~ueTnl~el• Ich besitze 
eihen Smoking und sehe darin bestimmt 
nicht lHcherlicher aus als ein ~derer 
MitteleuropMer.. Ich sitze gern im crare 
oder in einer Bar, und den Damen die · an 
mich schreiben, sa~e ich zur Warnung, 
dass ich-nicht halb so sch8n-bin wie mai-
ne BUcher. Uebrigens fffhle ich mich fffr 
beides nicht verantwortlich. 
licll schreibe ~j"edem, der es Wfinscht, mei-
nen Namen Hbera:il.] hin, wo er ihn haben 
wil~. Denn: ich sehe nicht ein, warum 
nnr Beh8rden und Kaufleute van mir Auto-
gramme bekommen sollen. 
Yell kann keine Anlei tung geben,, wie man 
gute BHcher schreibt. Selbst wenn ich 
es wMsste, wHre ich ruchlos genug,, das 
Rezept fHr mich zu behalten. 
Ich bin, soviel ich w~~ss, nicllt mit dem 
Boden verwachsen. 
~ell rieche nicht nacll Erde. Gott ver-
zeihe denen" die mir solche Dinge nach-
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sagen• Ich denke nicht daran, sp~ter ein• 
mal Sehweine zu zHchten oder ein eigenes 
Bauerngut durch meine T~tigkeit zu··ru.i.;;. 
nieren.. Ich bin jedem dankbar, der sich -·-
f~ das Resultat meiner Arbeit interessiert. 
Aber .. dennoch, ich sehe mich gen8tigt ••• dar 
cap:o. 71 
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There was a brief outP,Ut of literary activity dur-
,... --
ing the busy years of 1937 to 1940: a t¥ibute ~~-~he 
composer of "Stille NachtJ Heilige N~cht,u 11Josep:h_ 
Mohr" (JJ937 ); an autobiographical "Freuiidschaft mit 
- . -
Btlc,hern" (3:939 ),1 with fond remembrances of the prayer 
book of his mother, the calendars of the boyhood days, 
-· - ~ 
and his hobby of binding boo-ks; 11Der Engel" (1939)~ 
$ tribute to his teacher in Bad-Gastein; and an auto• 
biographical 11Aus der Heimat 11 (1940)), all of which were 
published by the Insel Verlag. 
During this period, the exact year being 1938,. 
further impetus was given to Waggerl's stature by his 
friend, Hanns Arens. The latter edited some brief 
selections from Waggerl's works, under the tit~e. of 
Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Der Mensch und der Dichter. 
For a period of eight months in the years ]940'and 
r94l-, the people of Wagrain had Karl Heinrich Waggerl 
as their mayor, and even today they greet him on the 
street with "Ja, ja, Bttrgermeister•" 
71Arens~ Kleines Erdenrund, pp •. 79~~. 
The Second World War brought vTith ·it another 11flight 
into uniform. 11 The forty-three year old writer served 
in a non-combatant capacity as a non-commissioned of-
... ..... .. 
fine~~ was 'then co~issioned and ha~ duty as a war 
graves officer. At the end of the war, as a captain, he 
was the commander of an interpreter company. 
Two signifi.cant works were forthcoming ~u~ing these 
understandably unproductive years. In the autumn issue 
of ~942 the Inselschiff contained th.e magnificent trib-
- - .... 
ute to the peopie of Wagrain, Feiera~end,72 ~ s~mi­
autobiographical work, in which the constancy, nobility, 
' ... - ,.. ...... 
and faithfulness of the 11Dinge daheim 11 are re-established 
as if to offer consolation duri~g wartime,_ w~e~eas in 
another war he himself knew none. The calendar ta]es 
and legends of old, having com~2eted a long fermentation 
within him, though already defuectable, to a degree, in 
the novels, assume their own importance with tb.e work 
Kalendergeschichten, published in 1944. They establish 
~ -
the bond between the supernatural and human life; and 
- --
... 
~warm, affectionate humor flows through all of them. 
Twcn 11Legenden, 11 "Die Sch8pf'ung, n a favorite for readings 
72It vTas again published in 1944 by the Leykam-
Verlag in Graz along with 1'Hans; ~~ ."Die Sch8pf11ng, n 
"Marscbmusik," 11Der R0ssheilige," and 11Begegnung mit 
dem Leser," under the title Feierabend. 
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by h~, and 11Rl!ubergeschichten," are f'olimved by a series 
of' brief J.egends and contemplations_,_ the last oi' which 
is 11Eob der tlfiese, n written years :tJefore~ T~e _wo:_!c 
' . 
closes with UGang zum Geliebten,- 11 11Das Schliisse!chen, n73 
"Hans, n and ttBegegnung mit dem Leser. n The last of 
these, on the surface, is a humorous accounting of' his 
meeting one of' his female readers on a trail?-, without 
. . 
her recognizing him. However, he stat~s within ~~' as 
if' with. calculated deliberation, that it i~ a ~.art of 
his calling to reflect upon things which are self-
evident to 0ther peoP.~e:74 
In li946 Waggerl became associated with the Ott~ 
M'U.ller Verlag in Salzburg •. The first \ITOrk published 
by this concern was Die Ffingstreise, a collection of' 
- - -. . . 
three tales, 11Die P.f'ingstreise, n "Der Rosshei~ige,u 
and "Mars·cbmusik .. u The first of these is the narration 
..... 
o£ a trip over Pentecost taken by Waggerl, a paint~r 
friend, and a lady companion~ Entwined with legend.s 
-- -
it was to restate the "daheim 11 and ''in der Fremde 11 
?~Identical to Du und Angela. 
7~arl Heinrich Waggerl~, Wagrainer Geschichten- --
buch (SaU.zburgt C1'tto Mttller Verlag, L951ID, p·;- 208., The 
Geschichtenbuch·incorporates~ chronologically, Das'Wag-
rainer Tagebuch,'Kalendergeschichten, and Das Wiesen-
buch. The Kalendergeschichten is the last work·p.nb-
lished by the Insel-VerJ.ag until the Insel~Almanach auf 
das Jahr 1956 which contains Die gr~en Freunde •. 
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t~eme, and his mission, as a writer, to bring 11das letz-
te Geheimnis 11 of life as a source of friendly comfort 
to any oppressed by dust er tribulation.. Ohe of the 
most beloved saints of his childhood., St. Leonnard, is 
praised in 11Der Rossheilige, 11 while 11Marscbmu~ik, _11 
recalLing the band concerts of younger days, pleads for 
a God-given peaceful hearth for everyone. 
In 1947 Rudaif Bayr produced a scholarly ev~­
uation of Waggerl inKar~ Heinrich Waggerl, Der Dichter 
und sein Werk. 
WaggerTnow cast his glance backw~rds, to the days 
of his ttp,appy poverty~ 11 Fr8hliche Arm:~t, the __ thor?~g~ 
accounting of the childhood and boyhood in Bad ~as~e~, 
which had within it the potential for an 11Entwicklungs-
roman, 11 made its welcome appearance in JL948. 
An analysis of himself in his writing of Das Jahr 
des ?er~n app:eared ;i.n 1949, 11Ueber das Entstehen des 
1Jahr des Herrn' .,u75 
JTn the next year he "t-1rote a new type of work, which 
was nevertheless a return to his old love, flowers and 
~2ants, in the form of a series of twenty-four poems, 
· 
75Published in ·sonderdru'ck der Vereinigung .. Olte-
ner BHcherfreunde~ Olten, Schweiz,: 1949 ... Appeared ~lso 
under the title: 'Aufriehtiger Arbeitsbericht," Welt 
und Wort (Heft Mai/Juni, 1949). -
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each dedicated to and elevating a single flower or plant, 
called Heiteres Herbarium.76 Each of the flowers is 
pictured in water eolors done by Waggerl himself. 
Drei ErzHhlungen published by the Tschudy-Verlag 
in St. Gallen in 1951, is a collection of three of the 
popular tales: 11Begegnung mit dem Leser, 11 ''Hans, 11 and 
''Bauerngeschich te .. n77 
In the same year Hanns Arens extended his earlier 
W?:t:k on Wagge~l thrqugh a charming, b~t. not~ t~o.):t~:e~~-­
et;rating book, in Karl Heinrich Wagger~, Kleines Erden-
rnnd. 
Waggerl, since MHtter, has not availed himself 
further or the novel form, and this decade fails un-
- -
happily, from this standpoint alone, to produce one. 
In L953 Waggerl returned to the Christmas period in six 
. -
short stories published as Und es begab sich by the 
MHller Verlag. Each of these inventive~ legend-like 
tales, constructed about tha Child or Bethlehem, 
reflects ~obtrusive]y the wr~ter's love for the in-
significant and disregarded entities in plant, animal, 
and human life .. 
Since this little work, Waggerl has turned more 
76 ''Herbarium" -- 11Prlanzensa:mmlung n. 
77The last of these is identical to Peter .. 
and more to the world of growing thing~~ ln 1955, three 
' . 
works dealing with this universe, special to ~~' ~e~e 
published:. Die sch8nsten Alpenblumen, Die gr~en Freun-
~' and Von stillen Freuden. Although the second of 
these contains "Garten meiner Jugend, 11 it has its place 
in this series which elevates the most common of flowers 
and plants into their proper perspective in the Divine 
0Tder. 
In this same year, Dino Larese edited "an .. int~r;tor 
biography" of Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Das Leb~ns~a?s, 
which, in addition to includ.ing many of his most popular 
works, contains biographical material and ~ritic~ 
works on painting, music, and the nature of_.icq_eness, 
as well as aphorisms from letters and conversations. 
Hans Carossa was a reader and admirer of Waggerl's 
work.. Josef Weinheber appears to Waggerl to be the 
most outstanding of modern writers and poets. He con-
versed with Weinheber often at gatherings, in studios, 
and in literary circles. 11Die Unvergl!nglichkeit seines 
dicnterischen Werkesn?-8 is acknowledged by Waggerl. He 
stamps Weinheber as· a ~erson incapable of deceit, 
possessed with a sovereign individuality in being him-
self with a disarming naturalness --but 'tvhose child-
~.Das'Eebenshaus~ herausgegeben von Dino Earese, 
p. 112 .. 
like vanity offe~G~ ~thriving area. for the poison of 
fame and power. 
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Wagger:D has rec.ei ved the Trakl Prize· for literature 
. and the Mozart Erize. 
Wagrain has continued to be his home, the source 
of his life and his literary ~ffort since first he 
arrived in it. Only on reading trips, associating wi~h 
other literary figures, or on vacations, will he leave 
the Salzburg area. He has fitted easily into this small 
village, situated in the lap between a brook and a 
mountain, a two-hour train ride from Salzburg. He re-
alizes that there is nothing magnificent about it tm 
strange eyes: 
Aber wir leben hier, und wenn man das 
einmal ~berdenkt, ist unser Dorf doch 
auch Wieder nichts Geringes, eine sene~. 
ne runde Welt, es wohnt sich wohl- darin. 
·Alles. zusammengenommen sind wir ein gros-
ser Haufen Leute mit unseren ganzen Han-
del und Wandel? das spinnt sich weit zu-
rffck ins Sbhattenreich des Toten und 
trachtet weit voraus ins ungeborene te-
ben •. 79 
He is much more than a writer or a celebrity to the Wag-
rainers who kne~ him in th~ almost hopeless days: 
Nie wer~e ich vergessen, was meine wak-
keren Nachbarn f~ mich·getan haben; nie 
das kleinste Stffck Brot;. mit dem sie 
mich damals beschenkten, und deshalb ist 
79Arens, Kleines Erdenrund, ~· 6~ 
es mir ganz recht, wenn ich jetzt et-
was f~ den Fremdenverkehr in Wagrain 
tun kann als SehenswHrdigkeit.80 
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Fndeed, the merchants and innkeepers have been favored 
with much business from people who vrant to see the 
' . 
home of the author •.. Waggerl is genuinely stirred by 
every visitor and every visit. Eis re~tions now are 
without the gentle bite of UNotwendige Erkl!!rung." It 
is only a laudable modesty and shyness to buffet the 
demands of fame which have prompted him to say: 
... -. ~ 
Es sind glHcklicherweise immer diesel- · 
ben·Fragen und auch die gleichen Antwor-
ten; vom Gebrauch lHngst glatt geschlif-
fen, ich brauche sie nur der Reihe nach 
von dem Fliessblatt auf meinem Schreib~ 
tisch abzulesen, links fHr Damen, fHr ge~ 
bildete und fHr bloss hHbsche,- rechts fHr 
Herren, aber nur fHr ungebildete, die an-
deren verstehen keinen Spass und wollen 
sich ohnehin nur selber h8.ren.t51 
He lives in an unpretentious smalr house, situated 
somewhat away from the cent~r of the village, with his 
wife, 't-Thom he calls his 11treueste Helferin. n82 He 
tends his garden and when he does not .feel the urge to 
1irite,83 he has many and varied hobbies: drawing; 
SoDas ~~benshaus,. PlY• 66-67~ 
81 .. 1 • • ~., p •. 139. 
82Arens; .QB:-e ill·~ p: 13. The only other timEf Wa.g;:. 
ger1 refers to -her.in his works is . .;i;n "Hans," 't<There she 
is his 11Hausgenossin. n ,, 
S3Ib" d . II • h . ht . Bu h ~ ., •.•.•. wenn l.c n~c gerade e~n c schrei-
ben mus "S':'"'" p. 13. 
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sketching, making utensils out of metal, making modern 
, 
furniture, silhouettes, woodcuts,; photography, collect-
ing weapons, and bindin¥ books. Once some of these 
occupations helped him earn money to live; now ~hey, 
P-articularly bookbinding, are activitie~ he wants_to do, 
because, least of all does he want to write books, so~e­
thing he does, as he says, for a living. or plants he 
says: 
Lhnen habe ich alle Liebe zugewefidet, de-
ren ich noch fHhig b~n, und das geht so 
weit, dass ich auch mit einem Menschen ~· 
nicht mehr viel anzufangen weiss&4wenn: er gar nichts von Botanik versteht. 0 
Like ~is. rather, Waggeri is 11der Sti~]~, ~ Grun-
de Einsame, ua'5 and "die Ruhe 11 is a constituent part of 
his being. He likes peo~le and friends, but if the_ 
world gets too close to him by pushing in on him, he 
flees to his home, Wagrain, where talking with his 
villagers over a pipe at dusk is his way to end the day. 
The fact that his works have been translated into ailimost 
ailiEuropean languages86 does not impress him at al~ as 
much as those p:eoiJlle about whom he has '\vri tten his 
great works: 
84nas Lebenshaus, P• 142~ 
. .. 
85 Arens,. ~: £.ti .. , p:. 93:: 
86 . : . Bayr ,, p·. 15 •. Brot alone 
English. ----
has been translated into 
.. 
Batteirn ~find und warden wob1lr'. f'l!ir ·]ange 
oder ffu> immer meine Helden bleiben~ 
Nicht weir ich den literarischen Ehr~ 
geiz habe, ein ·Bauerndichter zu sein'· 
und als solcher etikettiert zu warden, 
sondern einz ig Uhd allein, weil icli ·· · 
unter ~au~~h ~ebe, sie am besten kenne, 
und sie mir so die beste MMglichkeit 
geben, die-·menschlichen Beziehungen 
darzustel]en. Und darauf scheint es 
mir anzukommen1 Ich bin nichts und mein 
Talent mag nichts sein. Aber ich be~ 
si tze es nun einmal und habe somi t aucl1 
die Verantwort~g daffu>: die liflicht, 
es auszuwerten. 7 
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87Arens, Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Der Mensch und der 
Dichter, P..•· lf6. 
CHAPTER II 
DIVINE <l>RDER 
Waggerl dignifies his efforts to give full value 
to his talents through tne theme of Divine Order, which 
is a determining factor in his works. Divine Order is 
defineable as the .supernaturally caused harmonious 
relationship among all things of the physical and meta-
~ysical worlds, established by God as a necessary out-
growth of His love and His design for these worlds. 
' -· 
God has created each integrated whole an~_ each part, 
however insignificant. The fact of existence makes a 
thing good --in its entirety, but no less in any of its 
parts. Nature and man possess an inherent capability 
to adapt tnemselves to Divine Order. 
How does Waggerl see this Order in nature? Nature 
has a dual capacity. In its ideal realm it is tne pure 
world of the field, of grov1ing things, of birds, animals 
and insects. The hours of this world lengthen into 
days, and days into the seas0ns. Thus, though nature 
is always changing, it is ever constant in itself and 
likewise in the changing process, effects guaranteed 
to it by its law and its prime cause, God. Waggerl, 
-. 43 -
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accordingly, regards nature as "ein Ruhendes 11 in its 
. 
constancy, and 11ein Bevregtes 11 in its change. It will 
always be obedient to laws above it, and wi1I, in this 
regard, always be, in a very true sense, 11in der Rune." 
_The eternal obedience of nature to the Divine Order is 
manifested in its most insignificant part, such ~s ~~e 
branch of a tree, just as it is in the whole, the tree 
it self. l~an, a part of humanity, must accomp_1ish the 
same, he must be a complete human being before h~ is 
capable of making a contribution to humanity, the whole. 
By following ideal nature as a model,:mankin~ can 
attain its "Ruhe 11 in the real realm of nature. This 
philosophy is best expressed in the 11Dorfbauer. 11 
Her.~ nature is the visiqle object of the village 
world in its entirety. Its flow of hours, days, and 
seasons, demands service to it in forming and devel-
oping the complete activity of the village man and -vroman.. 
- -
11Das Ruhende 11 and 11das Bewegte" assign tasks to these 
.. 
humans •. 
How, in Waggerl's mind, is t~ human being 
adjudged in terms of this Divine Order?' The 11Dorf-
bauer, 11 who receives his daily work fro~ na~ure,_ ~s, 
in a larger sense, the 1!Dortm~nsch.". He ~as a vlill, 
and, consequently, a freer choice than ideal ~ature, 
as represented by the blade of grass or the branch of 
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m tree9 for accepting or rejecting the particular activ-
ity assigned to him by his world. Once h~ accepts this 
important duty, he must accoml1;J,:i,.s2:_ li).Q~e.; he must __ be 
patient in awaiting the maturi~y of his vrork. He must 
also have faith in the ultimate fruit of each of his 
. 
end.eavors. If nature·, in :i.:ts constant changing, 
destroys a ~ield or causes a particular day to be ~ull 
. . 
of despair, the "D~rfbauer" or the 11DorfmenscJ:1:1_11 vrith 
trust and patience, must look ahead to the morrow. 
The ~armer or the villager must not surrender to 
that which is foreign. Waggerl conceives of the latter 
as any process or intrusion which assumes an unjustifi-
. . 
edly dissuading importance in the life of activity ded-
icated to the soil. Waggerl does not identify the 
"foreign rr t'li th progress. 
The village world at all times possess~s a meaning 
and significance because it is the world of a com-
nrehending, working hand. It is a world in it~el~, 
just as Vienna or Salzburg are worlds in themselves 
since the powers of man are realizable within it. In 
I 
addition, it is a sound world, "a small, round world, 11 
because everyvrb;ere within it there is arrang~ment and 
~2an~ Waggerl chooses the life of the village and its 
P-Eople as the most fitting model of the struggle of 
. -
humanity. The fulfillment of this struggle is the 
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ful~illment of humanity itself • 
. Waggerl's AUstrian Catholicism expels the gods of 
o~d by the welcome entrance of Christianity. He em-
phasi~es this particularly in the later novels and 
' 
works, where major importance is given to the holy days 
and holidays of the ecclesiastical year:· to Chri~tmas, 
Easter, Eentecost; to the feast days of_.saints; to 
baptisms, confirmations, communions, marriages, and 
funeral processions. 
The 11Dorfbauer 11 trusts in God's helping hand and 
mercy. Consequently, his existence becomes ~~re liv-
able, and his activity more sure and more calm. Wag-
gerl allies this trust intimately to the human yearning 
for the symbol of all security and stableness in the 
material "tATorld: ndas Eigentum. n He .stre,s.ses the owing 
of one's field, the four walls and roar of the house, 
the table with food, the hearth and its fire. 
The faithful, willing, persevering, patient, 
trusting service to his·field and his way of life is 
ordained for the farmer and the villager by Divine Or-
der. It brings forth within him 11das Ruhende," he_ is 
"in der Ruhe," or in a larger meaning, "in der Heimat. 11 
Waggerl considers the place and significance of 
work by the hand, or manual work in direct association 
with, and as causing the contemplative look. The human 
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being, contemplating nature, to which he ha~ dedicated 
himself, and upon which he has worked, knows an incom-
.. 
parable p:eace. He has become 11g,eruht • 11 If he does not 
render this se~vice, or i~ preven~~a ~~om~_rendering it, 
.he is wretched,. 11im Elena, 11 11in der Fremcte. 11 · 
~t is not Waggerl 1 s intent to form an analysis of 
the eternal struggle between the city ~~ th~ country. 
The mechanization and industry of the city in their 
degenerating effects upon mankind are not in conflicu 
with the s~ple, healthy life and uplifting undertakings 
of the village. Th~re is no n_Away from the citytt and 
ttBack to the countryn theme in his works. Out of the 
easy e:t'fort to affix· the tag "regional" to his _work~ a-s 
a quick and conclusive evaluation thereof, there develops 
the equal]y quick., yet erroneous judgment that Waggerl 
is against progress in his werld. 
The farmer or the villager, dedicated __ to the assign-
ment from a ~'1ruhenden und be'tvegten Naturtt experiences 
the realization of the greatest s~rivings of mankind in 
the peace which comes over him from a good and loving 
God. Once in the city, he becomes rootless, unhappy, 
unstriving, in terms of his real goals~. It is not 
because of the effect of the city upon him, but simply 
that. he is now 11in der. Fremde·," 11im Elen?., 11 ~til he 
returns home. This disquiet, . thi.s 11between two worlds n 
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wretchedness and unhappiness can happen to a villager 
even though he is literally "daheim." It wilr occur 
if he projects himself into activities not assigned to 
. 
him by the lavr of nature. Conversely, t~e city person 
in the villag~ can well become 11der Unruhige, ~~ because 
he is not carrying out the assignments required by his 
nature. 
"Der Heimatlose" "is often the object of a tender, 
comforting affection by Waggerl. God Himself loves all 
his creatures. Waggerl has a compassionate understanding 
-- -
of the place of love in the Divine Order. There~ore,_he 
looks at the insignificant and unimportant beings in the 
- . 
hierarchy of existence.. He considers ·the poo~ farme~-'­
the tramw, the pregnant serving-girl, the ~lleg~ti~ate 
child in the realm _of humanity and encir~les them with 
affection. No less does his h~art expand before __ the 
most common, the most ordinary of mountain flowers. He 
m~ifes~s t~is af~ectiGn in a ve!Y personal wa!, ~ince 
he, too·, ~articularly in ~he years of Wor~d War I, was 
11im Elend. n Consequently, he makes this contribution 
" 
of comfort an _es.sen,tial portion of his literary activity: 
. .. 
Thus, nature, in the ideal and in the real realms, 
is "ein Ruhendes und ein Bewegtes,n in its constancy 
and change. Divine Order reflects its design. ·The 
human being is 11ein Geruhter und ein Bewegender n in his 
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p:eaceful contemplation of a beloved -vrork wbich he has 
faitb.fuJ.Iy and patiently accomplished. 
Waggerl never intrudes as a preacher or as an agent 
clarifying dogma or philosophical thougb.t. His inven-
tive abilities produce their effects th.rough.h~s. 
characters, their lives, their thoughts and tb.eir fee]-
ings. 
The predominance of the theme of Divine Order in 
this work of Whggerl predicates an inescapable point of 
departure. It is the development of the theme in the 
ideal realm of nature and in the real realm, the village 
world. However, as in the case of most 'qriters, the 
~ . .. . 
early works were written and then set aside.. They had 
served. a purpose, despite their lack of focus upon the 
problem and sharp delineation of artistic lines. 
In the fir:st" of t~ese,- 11Das Abe~teuer," sufferin~ 
seeks to unite a woman, who has been ruined and a mal?-, 
who has been shielded. Providence seems to be unkind 
to the two unstabilized wanderers. The youthful pes-
simism of Waggerl pre~ented a solution to their hope-
lessness. 
11Der Held n deals with a hero, · Jos:eph Schwai ble .. L who, 
according to the newspapers, is pushed into the '~ter by 
an onlookin~ mass Cbf p.:eo-pJ.e, saves a drowning man, and 
is called uder Held. u Skepticism and grim irony in 
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Iooking at his villagers reveal no foreshowing light-
beams for Waggerl's future development. 
In the somewhat pessimistic 1'Martha, u the mute 
. vi2lage maid commits suicide when the father of her 
illegitimately born son, Lazarus, the sole source of 
11Ruhe, n takes the boy from her. The protecting in-
stinct of motherhood has no object to preserve, and 
the moth~r has no reason to live. 
Least :grophetic of all the early works is unie 
Entfesselten. 11 Almost scornfully, the young author's 
negative attitude sinks the village into the depths 
and the villagers down to a level ruled.by instinct 
aJ:one: 
DieCHHuser s:tehen eng nebeneinartder, ·a1t; 
mHrrisch2 voller Gebrechen - das eine vorn-Hbergen~~gt, das andere~mit offenen THr~ · 
maul zurtickgelehnt, und ein scbmutzig grau-
e~ WUr.m von Strasse windet sich mit ange-
fressenen Flanken zwischen ihrten durch~ ~-­
--~Die BHrte der MHnner tropfen von Bier, 
ihre Augen sind feucht von stumpfer Lust. 
Die Weiber sitzen zwischen ihnen, sie -
schwitzen und lHcheln ihre Rolle anmut~ 
loser Sittsamkeit. Sie trinken aus den 
GlHsern der MHnner,. geben·derbe Sp~ss~, un-
bewegt ebenso derb zurHck,: und ihre Eip~­
p~n formen sich dabei leicht und selbstv.er-
stHndlich tiber·beklemmend rohen Worten.l 
In the morning, while the fourteen intruders of the 
night .are being led away, 11Das Volk schaut ibnen 
~K •. H •• Waggerl~ 11Die ·Entfesselten.," Deutsche Rund-
§chau, 54. Jahrgang (Juli, 1928), p •. 29. 
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schweigend und fast ehrfi:lrchtig nach~n2 
But another short tale, also written in the early 
twenti:s, forecasts the author's matured o~t~~o~·- In 
"Fater," the illegitimately born youth3 is reared by 
a drunken sacristan. In young manhood he dedicates 
himself to the stabilizing influences of trust and 
~atience in the development of his ow.n piece of land. 
Later a woman comes to him and aids him in his work. 
Resistance of what is foreign, and the contemplative 
look make a significant. beginning in this story. 
,.... ... _ ..
The alinost sketch-like form of 11Gespr!lch in der 
Nachtn focuses upon the "Heimatlosigkeit" of a former 
-.. . .. .. - -- _ ..
railroad employee in the city, now a restles~wanderer 
surrendering to the law of the surviv~ af the fittest. 
In the works dealing with the village world, Wag-
gerl began with an understandable pessimism, irony and 
contempt. But, simultaneously, he was strivin~ to bring 
from the distance the then undelineated forms which 
were ·to produce the real beginnings of his concept of 
Divine Order. 
In the internally autobiographical "Lob der Wiese," 
the metaphysical necessity of ideal nature's adherence 
~ibid~; ~ 32. 
· 3The function of the illegitimate child wili be 
analyzed ~n Chapter III. 
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to its law of the tiRub.enden und Bewegten,n resolves 
problems posed by the human. It represents the sure 
refuge for the young Waggerl. The beloved grass, shrubs, 
. . 
and insects of the field, seemingly unim~ortant, have 
an existence that has as worthy a place and meaning in 
.. , 
the entirety of things as his own does. 
rch bin so wahr in mir selbst wie sie, 
aber ich irre, weil ich die Wahrheit 
suchen wil~. Die Wahrheit muss man sein.4 
lh other vrords nature is Divine Order, and yet __ man stands 
aloof from that which he seeks, wherea~ his identification 
'\vi th it is his true solution. 
-~- These works of Waggerl seek to set UP"' the elements 
of the problem in the village '\vorld, even in humanity·:· 
Lob der Wiese presents the problem and solution in ideal 
nature. ~his solution, comfortingly offered in prose 
and poetry, was destined to be issued again and again 
to alJJ. peop;Le •· 
Waggerl utilizes the main characters of each of the 
four novels to illumine a different approach to nature 
as the visible object of the villag~ world~ In ~ 
it is a man, recently released from prison, Simon RBck.5 
4K~l Heinrich Vfaggerl~ Wagraine~ Geschi~htenbuch, 
(Salzburg:: Otto Mtlller Verlag, 1951>, P•· 179·. 
5comp:are him to Waggerl 1 s desc·ription of uvater R8ck 11 
of his boyhood days• The autobiographical element,, 
release from prison, should. not be overlooked here •. 
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rn Schweres Blut i 1:; ·is Elis' the young i.oJ'Oman 11in .fie.f·UI 
to her land. Das .Tahr :aes Herrn unites the "Ruhende 
und Bewegte u o.f real nature with the .flow of the eccle-
siastical year. The main character is an illegitimate 
child, Da,vid. In Mi!tter, motherhood a~ stab~lizi~g as 
the assigning earth itsel.f, is the chief character, 
exemplified inttMutter Gertraud. 11 
]h ~ Waggerl ennobles the attempts of a man, 
who returns .from an imprisonment lacking in substance 
and mean~ng, and seeks new roots in his native earth. 
The author had su.f.fered .from the tinsel existence o.f 
the city and even more .from the people of the country, 
who would emulate those of the. city in the conduct of 
their lives, who cannot dignify the ~or~ ~~nuine value, 
which they have over the city pBqP.le, i.e.~ direct 
.contact with the earth. 6 
In Brot, the opening truly lyrical lines contain 
several o.f the elements required, according to Waggerl, 
.for the 11Ruhe 11 of man in the Divine Order: the wiliing 
acceptance of the assignment .from nature, the necessary 
patience in awaiting the maturity of hard. work by the 
- -
hand; the .faith in God and in one's self despite the 
6F •.. W •. Kaufmann, 11Karl Heinrich· Waggerl: JkQ.], 11 -
Monatshe.fte .f~r Deutschen Unterricht, XXVII (May~ 1935), 
183. 
torturing effects of a nature in turmoil or at peace: 
So kommt der Frffhling auf das 8de Eand 
von Eben, das geschieht Hber Nacht. Die · 
1uft wird pi8tzlicl1 klar und riecht s!!uer- · 
lich,, es ist eine laue~ tr~chtige Euft, die 
Iaut.Los tiber den Kamm Ci.es Berges kommt und 
durch die s(;}h1>Tarz gef!!rbt~n WlUder fliesst •. 
Das Wild wird unruhig, Rehe und Hirsche 
'treten aus dem Holze. Sie wechseln pl~­
Ios Hber den glasigen Schnee· der Felder, 
aber auch hier ist der Schnee schon faui, 
vom Grun.de her, und die scbmale Wildspur 
sHuft sich sogleich mit Wasser voli. Im 
Dmkreis einzelner B!!ume schmilzt der Firn 
zuerst~ das Wasser wHscht ihn aus, 'lind 
dann sinkt er mit einem seufzenden Lau~ zu-
s:ammen. Es tauchen Sumpfgr!!ser aus· der. 
grHnen Decke, die Erde dr~gt sich mit brei-
ten Buckeln hindurch, braun und dampfend 
liegt sie in der schl~rigen Sonne. 
Das geschicht beinahe Hber Nacnt, einmal im 
MHrz:, zuweilen auch viel sp!f.ter, 1venn. im Tao.. 
le schon die Weiden ve~bliht sind. Das Eand 
von Eben liegt hoch im Gebirge, ein elendes, 
verlassenes StHck Erde, vom Wald umklammert, 
vom Eis der Berge tlberschattet~ · Aber jetzt 
ist FrtU1jahr, der Tag wird lMnger,und die Son-
ne spannt einen gewaltigen Bogen vom Morgen 
bis zum Abend. Vielleicht ist seit Jahrzehn~en 
niemand mehr in diese Ein8de gekonnn:en, niemand, 
seit die Bauern von Eben ihr tand verlassen 
haben, diese verfluchte Eand, das so arm ist, 
dass sich kein KUufer daf~ finden liess. Es 
blieb verla$sen, und so sank es allm!!hlich 
wieder in die Wildnis zur't!lck., Die Wltl.der '\'Tar-
fen ihren Samen in die BrHnde, Hberal~ steht 
lfungholz in den sumpfigen Wiesen, und der Wild-
bach tr!!gt Steine in den ebenen Acker~ Niemand 
weiss, wie fest und fett hier der Boden ist. 
Ein Mann tri tt unten aus dem Walde~ ein 
Mensch, der p18tzlich dawar und Hand an-
legte. Er tr!f.gt einen Baum auf der Schul-
ter,~ langsam steigt er tiber die nass·en Wie-
sen herauf., Der Balken ist scAwer vom 
Schmelzwasser, schwer wie Blei. Der Mann 
krHmmt seinen RHcken, er kr~t auch die 
Khiee unter diese Last, und zuweilen-- · · 
st~tzt er sich auf die Kndchel der freien 
Hand, wenn sein Tritt nicht sicher genug 
war.. Sein Weg folgte den scbneei're:ten · 
Stellen auf dem Hang, dann kommt der Bach, 
~ber den ein Baum geworfen ist, und ein 
wenig weiter auf dem steinigen Anger·lie-
gen schon viele·von diesen schwarzen, be~ 
hauenen StHmmen, in Reihen gelegt und zum 
Trocknen ~bereinandergeschichtet. 
Das ist Simon Rdck- der Mann, aer Bau-· -
holz in die·Ein8de schleppt. Er kommt von 
irgendwoher, gleichviel~ hier fragt·inn 
niema.nd danaeh. Seine .I::Srust debnt· sich 
gewaltig unter dem groben Hemd, er ist -
nicht·alt und nicht jung, aber breit und · 
stark, darum nimmt er Besitz von diesem -
Lemde, das niemand gehdrt, weil es gar zu 
ar.m ist und keinen Menschen ern!hren kann.J 
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The rains of spring, the early spring cold, ana. the 
working alone drive Simon to desperation, as he plans to 
build his home, but: 
Der Mann in der Eindde muss Ged.uld haben, 
er ist noch ni~ht alt, eines kommt zum 
anderen, die Zei.t ist seine Gehilfe. Si-
mon arbeitet unverdrossen, er kr~t sich 
und scbnauft und sl!t seinen8Schweiss in die Grundmauern des Hauses. 
In this primeval land· the ·former prisoner can yet draw 
a cross upon the foundation stone as he SUL~s it int~ 
7Karl·Heinr:!-ch Waggerl, ~ (Salzburg, Otto Mtll-
ler Verlag, 1951J, PP'• 5-6. · 
"Jr,and und Menschen bilden eine scJ:iCJne,- grosse· · 
Einheit, die Welt wird· erfass:t im Wechsel a:er Monate, 
die Seele des Jahres tritt·in das Leben der Men~--
schen. 11 Wilhelm Grenzmann, Deutsche Dichtung der Ge~ 
genwart _(Frankfurt/M., Hans F., Menck Verlag, 1953l),p.122. 
8Karl Heinrich Waggerl,~ ~~ p. 10. 
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tb.e grolli"'ld. Again, nature can :plunge him ~nto the slime 
of a water hole at night, but, through a brigh~ c~~~. 
morning, it reestablishes faith in the man being tried. 
Progress, the outgrowth of the truly "sesshaften11 
. . 
Simon, continues with home and field, ~rrigatio~ an~ 
animals. But the :peace of his existence is completed 
. -
with the coming of Regina. Her 11heimatlose" city life 
is the roo~ of her unfaithfulness with the miller, but 
more and more she, too, fights ~he hard-w~n soil and 
conquers the demands made by it, and thereby attains 
stature in sp~ritual firmness and marital faithfulness.9 
nnie Frau auf Ebenu brings the revelation of God, warmth 
and brightness to Eben. Simon must cling to his lan~, 
and, in the same way, to Regina, ·for the land and the 
woman are the two stabilizing sources of the 11Ruhe 11 
he seeks. 
With the home completed and the land about the home 
under the control of the :patient man as the seasons 
follow one another, Simon can now observe in contemp[a-
tian: 
Simon kam in die EinBde, da war nichts 
als Wald, Sum:pf und saures Gras. Er· hat 
gearbeitet·und hat sich nicht geschont, . 
Gott weiss, es war schwer f~ einen ein-
zelnen Mann. Im n~chsten Jahr wird er 
9F •. W •• Kaufmann, :p,.. 184. 
Bauland umbrechen, er wird. Korn in d:ert Alt.;.. 
ker s!en, und Korn ist das Leben, Korn ist 
die Zukunft .10 
Again: 
Simon ist wie ein Mensch, der lange krank 
war, blind, begraben, der ein zweites Mal 
lebt. Man weiss nicht, wer ~r ist.ll __ 
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The discovery of the foul-smelling mineral waters 
and the resulting prosperity introduce the invasion of 
. ,. 
the foreign~.. The village miller is its le_ad~.r, and_ all 
the villagers, save one or two, its followers. The 
miller is the king leading his subjects away from their 
. . 
village ass~gnments. The material overshadows and stamps 
out everything which has made their simple lives "ruhig." 
However, the springs fail~l2 The faithfulness of Simon 
to his creed that water is to nourish man and the earth 
1~arl Heinrich Waggerl, ~' p; 7CJ". 
llibid·~., PtT: 77-78. See the operring lines· of the 
autobiographical 11Aus der Heim.at, n Insel Almanach auf 
das Jahr 1950. · 
. l2F •. W ... Kau:bnann1_ p•: 184:: "Er (der Roman) 1st O.er· 'Ein-
druck der Suche nach oi~herheit in einer Welt;·ifi der· ei-
ne Inflation den Schein des Reichtums erzeugte; um inn am 
nHchsten Tage in al]e Winde zerstieben zu lassen, wHn-
rend die Menschen finanzielr verschuldet und seelisch 
verlumpt zurt!ckblieben." ·· --·-, · · 
11Er· (der· heisse Quell)) z-erft!llt;~.:.we-11 viel Lt!ge· da-
ranhUngt, aber ewig bleibt der Boden, auf dem das VieA 
weidet und Menschen hart um das tagliche Brot·sich kfim• 
mern mttss.en •. 11 Guido Brand, Werden und wandlung 2 eine Ge-
schichte der deutschen Literaturc·von lBSGDbis heute 
(Berlin, Kurt Wolff Verlag, 1933), p. 345. 
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is rewarded~ As the time passes he is comforted in the 
thought that he can pass· down the fruits of his work 
ana any new demands to his son, Eater. He walks in the 
twilight to weep tears of quiet contemplation.. P.eter 
now takes up the ~rrork, aided by the smith'rs daughter, 
... 
Su,sa.nhe, the new· 'IFrau auf Eben., 11 
The disquieted milller commits suicide., The vil-
Iagers return to their lives and their work. The root-
less, unhappy Ros~, Sebastian, Anita and her engineer 
husband pass through and depart. Sebastian, the 
illegitimate son of Regina, who .Coul!d attend the "Gym-
nasium, 11 finds, on rural gr·ound, the t~e.g:ic end of a. 
human bei~g who was never really 11beheimatet •· nl3 The 
two cr.ld peop-le, Simon and Regina, hand in hand, stana 
. . 
blinking into the sun as nature, in its cycle, brings 
another autumn.. Their sound world has been high pasture 
]and.,. Life has not been an unbearable burden.. In the 
inexhaustible battle for the preservation of life, 
existence to him has found the strength for a new 
meaning, which had become lost in the abstract concept 
of' life in the citie·s:;: The intellect has beeD: :resp?Il-
sible for the nstadtkultur, 11 and for the 1'Mechanisie-
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rung des Daseins n t}lrough science an¢1., economics.. "Das 
land und das unmittelbare Rrungen mit der Natur.gibt 
-
dem Menschen moralischen Halt und Lebenssinn. ulir The 
village and. its peopil.e down beloW:, ~ave beco~e 11in der 
Fremde. 11 The fulfillment of' the struggles of' Simon in 
his world is the fulfillment of humanity itself. 
Beer hints at this in stamping the novel as essen• 
tialJiy Austrian, but as. snmething more than merely "re-
gional 11 ::.: 
Trot~ aller AnklHnge an Hamsun ist schon 
dies Buch unvertHlscht 8sterreichisch in 
Grundgef'Uhl und Iiandschaftsstimmung, auch 
wenn es im Sinne hat. das Grundgeset~ bl!uer-
licher Arbeit herauszuarbeiten und nicht 
das Charakteristische eine~ an die Eand-
schaft gebundenen L8sung.~~ 
This thought is further developed by Arno Mulot. In 
speaking of' Billinger's lyric poetry, and with reference 
to Waggerl, he says: 
Sie sieht im Bauern nicht mehr den ·Spiel-
mann, die b.il:t'lose Kreature, 'sona:ern· das--· 
Ebenbild ~~ Werkzeug Gottes, berUfen,, der 
Sch8pfun6 g zu ihrer Bestimmung zu verhel~ fen. l 
l~ .. v W •. Kaufmann~ P• 185. 
l5Johannes Bee-r·,. Deutsche Dichttmg ~E:dt huhdert . 
Jahren (Stuttgart, Frank'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1937) 
p~· 85. . 
16 Arno Mulot, Das Bauerntum in der de-;tschiert Dich-
tung unserer Zeit (In: Die deutsche Dichtung unserer 
Z'eit., von Arno. Mulot, r. TeilJ (Stuttgart,7 J •. B::.. Metz-. 
rersche Verlagsbuchb.~dlung, 1937}, p .. 26. 
Again he says: 
Vor allem aber: Wagger1 kemmt dem wirk~ 
lichen Wesen der elementaren b!uerlichen 
Welt nahe. Ihre·· strange Wiilenszilcht 
und-ihr 1Huternder Arbeitseifer heben sie 
tlber die kreatitr1iche Dum.pfheit hinau·s";' 
ihre sch8p~ernahe UrsprHng1ichkeit aber 
lHsst sie Sieger b1eiben im·Kampf gegen 
die Welt des hohlen Scheins, die im 
"Brot 11 von dem geschHft:?ttlchtigen und 
verantwortungslos genussstlchtigen Mtlller 
vertreten wird.l7 
Perhaps H~sun-worship~ and a lack of the understanding 
. . . 
of the function o~ Divine Order permits another author-
ity to write: 
'~an wird den. Verdacht nicht los, dass 
bier ein literarischer Effekt im Sp·iel 
ist, 11 schrieb K.H~Ruppel:: 11Die. aleman-
tare Natur und den e1ementaren Menschen 
hat Hamsun. so endgtlltig und vo11endet 
gestaltet, dass andern nichts mehr zu 
tun bleibt'. --- Aber man wird miss~trau.;. 
isch,. wenn einer wie Wagger1 gerade auf 
die e1ementare TotalitHt 1osgeht.nl8 
In the opening lines of ~ Waggerl had given 
lyrical testimony to the demanding requirements of a 
fermenting spring in its final phase of conquering the 
.winter. In Schweres B1ut a poetic-prose introduces 
another tribute to the seasons, in the realm of ideal 
nature. It is now. autumn, but an autumn which bestows 
17~.' 1)) .. 27. 
JI8Pau1 E •. Li!th~ Literatur ais Ge.schichte. Deutsche 
Dichtung von 1885 bis 1947. (Wi~sbad.en, Limes-Verlag, 
1947), 2. Band, p. ;o1. 
a comfort on the ndust and tribulation11 of man: 
Der Abend kommt, nun ft:Ult sich O:as Tal 
mit blHulichen Sohatten. Die farbigen 
Wiesen verblassen, tind dann· lM'Scht auch 
der Wald aus, das brennende Gelb der 
herbstlichen E~chen. Der Wind macht 
si'hh auf und $treicht umher, d.a una 'dort, 
im Geh8lw bleibt er still und rtlhr:b e::trr 
weniges an, das welke Blattwerk in den 
Stauden, die trockenen GrHser am Zaun~ 
Und er ist ein guter, ein zHrtlicher 
Wind~ Er kommt auch zu den Tieren, viel-
leicht trifft er irgendwo einen Hasen, 
der im Ackerland hockt, und d.ie V8gel 
find.~t er a:lle, die vielen kleinen V8gel 
in ihren Nestern und im Gestrtlpp• Die 
KHi'er im Moos sucht der Wind· auf, und 
dann auch die Grillen -was ist es mit 
euch?. Wollt ihr nicht schweigen? Und 
endlich hebt sich der Wind und geht durch 
die Wipfel der BM.ume, und dann seuf·~t der 
Wind und regt sich ein wenig im Schlal'. · · 
Jetzt aber steigt der Mond aus dem schwar-
zen Rtlcken des Berges, ungeheuer gross·· 
und gltlhend ist seine Scheibe, sogar die 
Sterne ertrinken in diesem Glanz. Sein 
k~ares Licht fliesst tlberalihin; es tropft 
in das Moos zwischen den BHumen; und. die 
Wiesen l~nchten wie Spiegel auf, nass und 
silberig vom Tau. 
Ach, es ist nicht mehr diese Welt, nicht 
mehr Staub und Mtlhseligkeit, wenn in ei~ 
ner stillen Nacht der Mond aufsteigt, im 
Herbst. Man si t~t irgendwo am Waldrand 
unter den BHumen, nun liegt die Erde.tfef 
unten hingebreit~t im Glanz des aufgebro-
chenen Himmels.l>' 
6]. 
The young woman, Elis, the daughter of ?l~ J~ob, 
is nnie Ruhige 11 in Schweres Blut. S}le has inherited 
Jakob's name, his plot of land, and his "obdurate tem-
1gKarl·Heinrich Waggerl, Schweres Blut (Leipzig,: 
Inselv:erlag,; 1941), pp 7-8. 
:Q:erament.,n He has willed her noth.ing more: 
So ist der Bauer, grosse Gedanken hat er 
nicht in seinem Sinne, schwierige und ab-
grHndige Gedanken, und auch was er sagt, 
ist von alters ner so in jeder Sache ge~ 
sagt worden. Er misst den Himmel mit dem 
Mas~ seiner Augen und die Erde mit seinem 
Schritt, dieser Mann ist einfach, brauch-
bar und sicher.20 
Whereas Simon's dedication was one of love, 
Sie ist in Lehen daheim.. Liebe kruTn man 
es nicht nennen, was sie dort hlUt;. man 
liebt nicht, was.den Grund des Daseins 
ausmacht. Aber nirgends in der Welt k8nnte 
sie sonst leben.2l 
Elis accepts her assignment from nature. 
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She manifests faith and patience, e~en when the 
foreign element, the saw.mili, invades her life. She is 
unable to match the -vrages and regulated working hours 
of the mill and, consequently, has no workers for her 
land. It is slowly dying under her eyes and her hand. 
Since she is young, many a farmhand feels she should 
submit to him, if he is to work for her.. However, her 
greatest problem is posed by the foreman of the mill, 
the impatient and speculating Blas, whom she, 11d~e Spon-
sa,n loves. Blas, a former tiller of the soil drives 
himself and his men to a frenzy, for his is an "obdurate 
temperament" toO'.. This -v10rJ.d of ma~hinery cannot be 
2C1<:arl Heinrich Waggerl, Schweres Blut, p. 19: 
' 
21J:bid. ,, 1).;" 95 •. 
her world, because: 
Die Welt ist Erde, so wie sie es an-· 
sieht, Wald, Acker land, man muss es ein 
Jahr urns-andere bebauen und davon leben. 
Der Mann, der zuerst da war una. der zu-
letzt da sein wird, das ist der Bauer •. 22 
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She recognizes Blas and the villagers as being "in der 
Unruhe~.u The young doctor, though unhapp-y "in der Frem-
de,)1 can yet diagnose the si tuaticm: "Aber die Natur 
schlMg~ furchtbar zurUck, sie macht euch unfrucht-
bar.1123 It is he who rejects the validity of the new 
freedom of serving someone else who wili pay·the vil-
- -
lagers money to buy bread instead of making it. He 
concludes:: 11dass die Frucht der Arbei t nicht mehr der 
Sinn der Arbei t ist --. n2'+ It is n·ature,; by m~cp1s o:f 
a. flood, destro;rin~ the saw-mil!., which brings Blas 11in 
die Heimat 11 and to Elis who needs him in her service to 
the a11-just earth •. The people of·the village now toi~ 
- --
.. 
and sow instead of buying their grain and flour. 
The 11ruhig" and "unruhig 11 equation is more deveioped 
in Schweres Blut than in ~. Elis resists any invasion 
of "the foreign" in carrying out the task willed to her 
by nature.. Nature and love for the woman return Blas 
22Ibid •. , p~ 201. 
23I-bid. ,, p .. 171. 
24:Cbig~~ p. 172. 
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.. , 
11in die Heimat.:" .Josef, the radical, and the 11cul tured 11 
pnstmaster represent t~ro forms of those made unhappy 
and wretched in forsaking the duties of their world. 
- . 
The doctor, Erwin Vogel, and even Marianne, bgth o£ the 
, 
city,; stand among those 11im Elend. 11 
But it is the figure of the wandering t~amJ», Chris-
tian, that towers above all, even above Elis: 
Ein Riese mit wehenden grauen Haaren, aoer 
dennoch ein Kind. Er sieht die Menschen 
kommen und wieder aus~Bschen, Tiere und 
KrHuter, als ein ruheloser Wanderer.zwi---
schen aen beiden Toren der Ewigkeit.· Gott 
aber sitzt in den Wolken und treibt'd!e 
Welt gewaltig vor sich her. ·na geht er -
auch durch sein Land, Gott der GUrtner,, eS' 
ist ein ~ppiges Gartenland mit vielerlei 
GewHchsen unter seiner strengen Eand,-m±t 
StrHuchern und Blumen.. Oh; an manchen 
Tagen hat Christian einen tiefen Blick, 
er hat Gesichte,. wenn man so sagen Will. 
Die Welt ist ein Rad, ein Mtlb.lrad unter 
dem sausenden Wasser· der Zeit.. S:te :tst 
die Werkstatt Gottes, hier arbeitet er. 
Vi~lJJeicht besitzt er eine; andere, sch8-
nere Welt, f~ die er da arbeitet. Vieles 
l~egt bereit,. vieles wird ausgerottet und 
im Feuer vertilgt.- Es ist nichts ntltze, 
auch Christian, ja, auch er. Aber Gott 
vertilgt ihn dennoch nicht.25 
In the Divine Order of God, the nworker, 11 Christian·has 
a purpose. He is related to each group, showing the 
elements of each. His relationship to Blas is founded 
on their common impatience and restlessness. To Elis 
he is a source of comfort as he attempts to become 
25Ib-td . 13 14 
--=-.•, PPe· - • 
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rooted while aiding her in her work. He is the rec-
onciling element betvreen them. The changing and the 
constant elements of ideaJ. natu:r:,e have a-: significance 
r~ 
for him, too:. In his contemplation of and love for a 
blade of grass, he is deterred. from suicide and becomes 
secure and firm in facing the oppressions of life.. His 
little legends, v7herein 11die Unruhigen 11 play their 
parts, reflect n~s 11between-two-worlds 11 existence .. 
Waggerl assigns to Christian, the vagaQond, ~he 
expressions of the significance of the Divine Order in 
the life of man: 
So wie Gott es ansieht, im ganzen lieg~ al-
les recht gewogen und im Gleichgewicnt· in , 
seiner Hand. Und dann,- vt:i..fi:lViel wfulschen vrir 
tiberhaupt, wie vTenig machel'i wir aus dem was 
nns zufHllt !- Das ist ein andere·s Gehe'imnis: 
al~e GHter des Daseins haben ihren ~vert von 
uns, und wer seine Armut beklagt, der ist in 
der Seele arm. 26 
0.hce the unstable Christian has made his stabilizing 
contribution on the sound world of Elis, he continues 
his rootless wanderings: 
--- der Wanderer mit der Sehnsucht nach der 
Ferne in der Brust, mit der ewigen Unrast 
im Blut und doch mit dem tiefen Verlangen 
nach Frieden mit sich und der Welt,. 27 
26 . ~ .. , :p:~e- 219. 
27Alois Heinzel, Aus Oesterreichs Gegenwartsdich-
_tun~·· (Tieykam, PHdagogischer Verlag, Graz-wien,t 195'2)·, 
p·_.. 4 •. 
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The semi-autobiographicaJ. 11I'ch-formn of ~as Wie-
senbuch presents Waggerl himself as 11den Ruhigen." The 
cycle of the seasons is from spring to autumn. Each 
creates for man the assignments peculiar to it: plant-
ing, maturing, harvesting. The village world is rep~ 
resented by the elder Michael, who is nin der Ruhe 11 
also.~ He patiently and fai thful]y works out his assign-
~ . 
ment. Security and stability in the Divine Order have 
their source in: his dedication to his woo~s, field' 
and plow; his home and hearth; his wife and two chil-
dren. 
So hat alles seinen Sinn und gute Ordnung 
in dieser kleinen Welt •. Michael wacht-aar-· 
~ber mit dem einfachen Verst~d des Bauern. 
Auch Gott macht keine Verse.2 
11God wri te.s no verses," but the au:t.b.or does., to 
give £orm to that which the villager feels, yet cann0t 
express. :Waggerl. is the protecting spol;tesman for his 
beloved neighbors. 
In addition, however, he identifies himself with 
ideal nature and reaffirms his faith in the goodness of 
existence and the constancy and change of this nature: 
Auf diesem HHgel sitze ich, es ist FrHh-
ling, ein Tag im spHten MHrz. Wind kommt 
aus der Tief"e des Gebirges, lauer Wind-;-· 
satt von Feuchtigkeit und vom Geruch der 
28Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, 
p. 226. 
tauenden Erde. Die·Wolken sind schon -
rund wie im Sommer, sie breiten Schnee-
weisse Fl~gel aus und spreizen ihr Ge-
fieder in der Sonne, g8ttliche Wolken~ · 
tiere mit flaumiger Brust. Es liegt ein 
tiefer Klang in der Luft, ich selbst 
ffihle diesen Ton in meinem ganzen Lei-
be und sun:nne ibn laut vor mich hin und 
der Wind trltgt mei~,..p. Gesab.g weit tiber 
die Felder. Hier auf meiner Wiese ist· · 
der Wind immer unterwegs, immer vergnttgt 
und voller EinfHlle. Ich habe ibn oft · 
wie Wasser in den BHumen gurgeln geh8rt, 
und ein anderes Mal stand ich lange i.m 
Kornfeld, da trieb er sich herum und 
pfiff auf einem gebrochenen Halm. Und 
die Zeit wHchst ~geheuer ~ber mich 
hinaus. Ich bin kein Mensch mehr, noch jung, noch voll von allen T!iuschungen.-·· 
des Elutes. Hier bin ich tausend Jahre 
alt und i.m Wesen nicht mehr verscbieden 
von der Lurt,-vom Gras, vom Gestein der· 
Berge. GrHser fttge~ sich in meine·Hand, 
ein·kleiner Vogel streicht so nah vor-
bei,. dass ich den Wind seiner Flttgel1 sp~­
ren kann, und er schreit mir etwas zu. 29 
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There is no ttforeign" to resist. Here is pure truth 
which one must not seek, but with which he must identify 
himself. There is no degeneration into the animal or 
vegetable strata in the hierarchy of being, bac~use 
ali being by virtue of its being, is good. In the eter-
nal flow of the seasons all of these manifestations of 
being ~ternally fommow and adhere to the design over 
them.. The contemplative outlook of the author in the 
midst of his 11Eigentum, 11 the symbol of stability and 
security for him also, praises 11das Ruhende und das Be-
29J!bid., PP• 22D-221. 
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wegte 11 in nature. 
The seasons course from one to the other_, . yet with-
in this spring there is change. The design and plan of 
Divine Order guide the changing element as they do the 
constant: rain assaults the earth and all growing_ ~hings 
in order to perform its duty to the universal scheme. 
Eine andere, sch8qere Welt ist aus dem 
Wetter auferstanden, neu geschaffen·;·un.d 
noch frisch in allen Farben. ·Ich trete 
hinaus und schaue mich umt ja, da liegt' 
das Land, meine Wiese, grtfn ¥und 1veiss• 3ffi 
. . 
Later, with Sabine, his winged friend, he is at 
rest in his field: 
Es liegt·eine wunderbare Stille ~ber 
dem Feld-, die Stille des reifen Tages;-· 
aber dennoch hundertfHltig t8nend. -ner 
Himmel ist· eine klingende Schale, meifi 
Blut rauscht,·und mein Atem bewegt die 
Halme vor mir~ dHnne Stiele mit nicken~ 
den BlHten. Ich betrachte genau diesen 
handbreiten Fleck vor meinen Augen, und 
zuletzt ist auch er eine grosse Welt, 
weitlHufig und mHhselig und schwer zu 
begreifen. Ich sehe eine Fliege aus dem 
Moos kriechen, es ist ein ganz ruhiges 
Tier, langsam klettert es an einem Blatt 
hinauf, bis es den Sonnenschein erreicht. 
Und nun sitzt es da im warmen Licht, es· 
breitet zitternde FHhler aus und. Fl~gel, 
die in allen Farben schillern wie 8liges 
Glas. Diese Stunde ist der Gipfel sei-
nes Daseins, gestern kam es zur Welt; 
morgen lebt es vielleicht nicht mehr, so 
kurz wMhrt sein Leben. Aber es ist ·-
trotzdem eine vollkommene Fliege mit Her-
zen und Nieren sozusagen. Ameisen schlep-
pen ungeheure Lasten kreuz und q~er 
durch das Dickicht, sie rennen und ~er­
stHndigen sich,in atemloser Eile, und 
dann nehmen sie.ihre Beute unverdrossen 
Wieder auf, eine Spinnenhaut, ein KHfer-
bein oder eine bestimmte Nadel unter 
hundert ander~n. Im gleichen Augenblick 
gescbieht ein Mord, ein haariger WUrm 
wi~d. er.mordet_~ und anderswo hHngen zwei 
langbeinige M~cken regungslos im glHck-
lichen Schlaf der Liebe.3~ 
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rn his artistic insistence upon the theme of Divine 
arder, Waggerl contemplates the activities and func-
tions of the insignificant and_the tiny. Th~y, ~o~, 
have a; part in this 11great world. 11 They contribute to 
its order and make it a whole. They never deviate from 
their divinely appointed roles in the hierarchy of 
being, as man does. 
The legend of "Tausendsch8n und Gunder.mann, 11 flowers: 
which never blossom together, reflects the 11Unruhe 11 of 
life when they are personalized. 
The five tales under the heading of Du und Angela: 
"Du und Angela., 11 t'Einundzwanzig Tage~ ". 11Ein ~ann namens 
11Adam, n 11Landstreicher," and 11Martha, 1132 have the_ village' 
world as their object. Waggerl closes his 11tob der 'lf.Tie-
s·ett with 
Vor Gott, Freunde, sind wir alle e1ner-
~ei Gras., Es sei denn, dass er die seh8-
3I~bid•r. PP• 2?1-252. 
32''Martha, 11 in chronological. sequence, was evaluated 
among the earlier works. · 
nen Halme liebte und die k~erlicheh 
verwfirfe, wie geschrieben steht ---33 
Harms Arens suggests that this last senten~e coul~_serve 
as the motto for these short tales.34 Each ends trag-
ically •- 11Die Unruhe 11 is common to all of _them, _but in 
different ways... T}le youth in 11Du und Angela 11 seeks un-
successfully the love of a girl of the city. The diary-
form "Einundzwanzig Tage" is the 111m Elend 11 accollllting 
. . 
of a single bookkeeper's love for a girl, Anna, wh~ 
rejects him £or the schoolmaster Kurz. The undesired 
invasion of the foreign, in the for.m of the law created 
by the government, establishe~ a series of tragic hap-
- ·penings in ''Ein Mann namens Adam. 11 The wretched ''Hei-
matlo:sigkeit11 of two tramps, who wander betw~E!~ two· 
worlds, constitutes 11Landstreicher." They accept nm 
assignment, from nature and know not the comfort and 
stability of home and hearth• The contemplative outlook 
as the outgrowth of ·work by the hand is never theirs: 
Vom Berge her weht der FrHhwind~ er 
bringt einen Geruch von Tau und Rauch 
mit sich, -Rauch von den Feuern der· 
fahrenden :Leute •. ·Am Tage ist die Stras-
se vol~ von ihnen, aber nachts verschwin-
den sie vTie Tiere des Feldes, Hasen und 
. 33Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ Wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, 
p .. 179. 
3~an:o.s Arens~ Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Kleines Er-
denrund,. P•· 42. 
V8gel.. Sie schlafen hinter den ZHrtnen 
oder 1m Beerenkraut, wo der Boden war.m 
und trocken bleibt. Jetzt aber, am·· 
Morgen; klettern sie aus den Schettnen 
d~r Bauern, oder sie kommen weither 
tiber die Felder zur Strasse zurtfck. · ~-­
Und wieder andere·stehen nur so von·der 
nackten Erden auf, ~ehnen sich, schtit• 
teln den Staub aus dem Haar und gehen, 
unver~stlich in ihrer Jugend. ·Mit-
unter haben sie Frauen bei sich, schla-
fen mit ihnen unteP dunklen Brficken~­
bogen, und unterwegs schreiben sie ver-
wegene Reime auf die Tore der Scheunen. 
Wieder andere sind uralt oder krank und 
mit allerlei scheusslichen Gebrechen 
behaftet. Aber auch sie schleppen sich 
rastlos w~~ter, sie hungern, sie frie-
ren1 w~dern, und gehen, - es liegt im 
Blute.j' 
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The loving Maria, with her eternal inborn stability as 
~woman with an object to foster, offers the blind 
Thomas his only "Ruhe" in life. The comfort of this 
woman is his whole world. He is unaware of her rep:ul-
sive physical appearance. The foreign element, the 
city, with medical research, invad.es their wandering 
universe to aid Thomas. 
Allein, viel]eicht ist die Liebe mehr 
wert als das Licht der Augen? Die ~ie­
be, versteht ihr,- die unersch8pi'lich .. hin-
str8mende Gtite einer liebenden Frau?36 
Her suicide, occasioned by the possibility of losing 
the object of her motherly care and devotion, and the 
35Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Du und Angela, p. 43. 
36lli.9:.,: P• 52. 
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eventual cure of his blindness result only in his contin-
uing·the endless wanuering: 
Der Wind saust in den Pappeln, der Scl:mee 
lmirscb.t unter s.einem Tritt,_ das alles ~er"" 
kennt er wieder. Und er wandert und geht, 
es liegt im Blute.37 
The unhappy forms of Martha and Maria receive their 
- -
·quiet reward in the design of things in MHtter at a 
_later date • 
. Nature and man blend. in a joyful, perfect syn-
chronization in Das Jahr des Herrn. Th~ villag~ world 
and the cycles of the seasons are once again the object. 
Man is represented by all the strata of endeavors in 
this world.: the priest, the farmer, the carp~nt.~r, the 
aged in the poor house, the gravedigger, the _fa~ 
workers, and. the children of the village, particularly 
David, the illegitimate child whose ~~rson unifies the 
whole novel, and Agnes. The assignment by nature is 
stilli present. Each must be patient in awaiting the 
outcome of his work. Each is to have faith in the 
outcome of his appointed endeavor, and, too-, faith in 
God. 
Waggerl now introduces and develops a new element: 
37 - .. ].bid.,. p. 57. 
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the ecclesiastical year.38 Ali the events of the Church 
year an~ the seasons proceed with a tempo which marks 
their harmonious effect upon the village wo~ld. The 
11THgliche 11 becomes the "Alltl:!gliche. u The heathen 
element, though present in faint echoes, yiel~~ to ~hris­
tianity., God walks beside man. He gives a new meaning 
and dignity to all his efforts. 
Schicksale um Schicksale erfHllen sich in 
dem Buch, nicht·fortlaufend erzHhlt und 
zu Ende gefHhrt, sondern oft nur ang~deu~ 
tet im Gesamtlauf der Geschehnisset Schick-
sale, die an sich belanglos sein m~gen, 
die aber doch ein ums andere zu einem Gros-
sen sich zusammenfHgen wie die ein~elneri 
Tage zum Jahr des Herrn.39 
The good tiPfarrer 11 may not understand terms such 
as 11Gothic" and ''Early Baroque" in architecture, but he 
38The liturgical year of the Catholic Church is 
composed of two main parts. The first of these, the 
Christmas Cycle, is divided into: the Season of Advent, 
the Christmas Season, and the Time after Epiphany. With-
in this cycle occur the feasts and holy days: The ]mmac-
ulate Conception (Fe~t der unbefleckten EmpfHngnis); 
Christmas (Weihnachten), and the Circumcision of Our 
Lord (Fest der Beschneidung des Herrn~. The second part 
the Eas~er Cycle, is composed of: the Septuagesima or Pre-
Lenten Season, the Season of Lent, Passion Time, Paschal 
Time (withing which occurs Easter Sunday and Pentecost~, 
and the Time after Fentecost. Within this second part 
occur the holy days: Ascension Thursday (Christi Himmel-
fahrt), The Assumption (MariH Himmelfahrt), and the Feast 
of Ali Saints (Allerheiligen). Waggerl commences the 
novel with the beginning of the Easter cycle and concludes 
it therewith • 
. 39Alois Heinzel, Aus Oesterreichs Gegenwartsdich-
tung, P• 55 •. 
labors in the field: 
Er ist selbst nur ein Bauer, tags~ber 
werkt er in HemdHrmeln auf den·Feldern. 
Vielleicht weiss er nicht mehr,: wie · · 
Fflug und Egge im Lateinischeh heisst; 
aber das Korn gerHt ihm trotzdem. Erda 
klebt an seinen Schuhen, die HHnde sind 
schwielig und ungelenk vom Werkzeug, 
und der Herr nimmt gleichwohl den Dienst 
, von ihm. an. Denn dieser Herr ist kein 
finsterer Gott, der zornig aus dem Dorn-
busch spricht, er ist ein Gott der s·aa-
ten·und der gelben Frucht unter dem Rim-
mel? gHtig und vHterlich, mild und blau-
Hug~g,. so wie David ibn gesehen hat.-
Gott feiert seine Feste mit den Menschen, 
das Jahr des Herrn ist auch das Jahr des 
Bauern. Zur Sommerzeit geht er mit ihnen 
~ber Land, er segnet das Brautbett~ das 
Kind in der Wiege nnd nimmt die Toten zu 
sich auf. Der Herr war selbst arm, als 
er auf·Erden ging, wie sollte er nicht 
wissen,-was die Ar.men drHckt? Im Stall 
wurde er geboren, zeitlebens hatte er kei-
nen Stein, um das Haupt darauf zu legen, 
und als er in die Stadt zog und starb7 
~~h~~~~ ~i~~;~eB~~~~;!~~eit in einer 
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11The year of the Lord becomes the year of' the 
farmer. 11 A11kind and paternaln God, the eternal f~rmer, 
joins His feasts to the labors of the farmer. The 
anxiety and hope in the planting of the seed in spring 
has its counterpart in the sorrows of Lent and the joys 
of Easter. Carpenters, under their patron,. St. Jo~eph, 
re~air the roof of the church before Easter. The vil-
lage priest biliesses the elements of nature at this 
~ 
~°Karl_ He±nrich Waggerl, Das ~ahr des Herrn (Wies-
baden,~ Insel-Verlag" 1951), p. 39. 
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time. Once they had comforted and strengthened Mary, 
after Christ had been placed into His grave; . ~rush­
wood had burst into flames to expel the cold from 
her; a SPTing poured from a rock to slake her thirst; 
her sighs touched the wind which echoed a song of 
praise from the tomb to her ears; and the ground 
sprouted grass upon w~ich she rested.41 
The maturing of the seed during the summer 
proceeds as the village celebrates the splendid feast 
of Corpus Christi, Archers, bowmen, and riflemen, 
children with clean faces, flags and standards, organ 
music and singing, the statues of the. Virgin and St~ 
Jbseph,. and young Vater Johanr1:es carrying the mcm-
strance - the Corpus Christi processio~! 
The autumn reaping takes place during.the time 
given to :AJll S'aints. 
The peaceful quiet of winter over the village 
is identified with the silent beauty of Christmas, 
the birthday of Christ - and of David. 
41The sources of the legends of Mary are: the 
apocryphal gospels of Infancy; the Pseudo-Eatthew and 
the Proto-Evangelium of St. James the Less. An 
important German collection is the Dialo~us Miraculo-
m of Caesarius of Ifeisterbach (1]80;..12 0)'. See 
Karl Heinrich Wa~gerl, Das Jahr des Herrn, edited by 
Jane F. Goodloe Ne:w York,, F .. S .. Crofts 'and Co., 
1941), Notes, p. 138. 
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Sacraments42 and saints, the legena.s of holy men 
and the sermon oft St. ~oseph, the vis~t of the bishop 
and the pilgrims, also contribute to the ordering_ 
force of the Church year in the sound world of the 
village. 
-David is both altar boy and fledgling farmer. H~1 
tocr1 accepts the assignments of his life - ev~r act~ve, .. 
ever RQSes~ed of faith, de~pite his yo~t~~~ ~ailings:43 
The innocent product of moral guilt, he unifies all 
to the predominant theme of the novel: 
Traum, Wunsch, Iirifge tmd Phantasie·-·geheii 
einen seltsam harmlosen Bund in der·Ein~ 
~alt des Knaben ein. Seine religiMse An-
dacht i'st tiber a:a.s bc!fuerlicl:ie Ma-ss voll -
von einer seligen Abnung der Unendiich-
keit und der g8ttlichen Geheiffinisse. Da• 
vid steht abe~ zugleich in dem dMrflichen 
Zusammenhalt.7: er ist Ujedermanns Gehil-· 
fe, 11 und alle sind seinem kindlich.en Her-
zen freund. Darum gelingt es ibm, am En-
de die Spannungen zu 18sen und seine Mut-
te.r der heilenden Filrsorge der Geine,;tn-
s.chaft teilhaftig 1verden zu lassen·• Lrl+ 
Throug~ his own effort he brings M~nika, his ~arr~ed 
mother, 11in die Heimat., 11 Formerly, in the city, she 
4?Die Taufe, die Firmung, die.Busse; die Eucha~­
ristie,, die letz.te Oelung, die Priesterweihe, die Ehe. 
43No one can fail to see young Waggerl in the figure 
of David. 
44 . 
ArncrMulot, Das Bauerntum in der deutschen 
Dichtung unserer Zeit, p·. 45. 
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had no place or thing of her ow.n. Now, "die Heima!t-
lose, 11 through her vow to stay with him and hi~ ~~_w;LY­
found father, becomes 11daheim.n Tile preserving prin-
ciple of motherhood is reaffirmed through the youth-
- .... .. .. . -· 
... 
ful reasoning by the object of its care and devotion. 
The invasion of' tile 11f'oreign 11 is,_ by ~e~_es!3~ty, 
., 
reduced to a minimum in this novel. Eve~ t~e unhappy, 
wretched Christine can look to the future,. w~th mo~e­
peace than in her secret past. She has destroyed the 
har.mony of the mother-child relationship in the most . 
revolting way possible. The reestablishment o! this 
equat.ion is ironical]y accomplished ny th~ 11Knec~t, n 
who betrays her guilt in the murder of her child of 
which'he is the father. The function of any 11in der 
Ferne'~ is to cause their return 11in die Heimat.11 and to 
the peace ordained by a loving God. 
In looking at man through the cycle of the seasons. 
and t.he liturgical year, Waggerl extends a comforting 
definition of his concept of Divine Order ~through 
the thoughts of the old farmer-priest: 
Gott hat die· Welt ja nicht wie ein Ta-· 
schenspieler·atifgebaut, damit wir daran 
raten k8nnen,; sondern er hat sie fest 
und verlHsslich gegrHndet, d~it_das 
Menschenkind eine Heimat habe und damit 
niemand irre gehen musst·der die Wege Got-
tes nicht verlHsst. Erde is't im-·Scho·ss- · 
der THler ausgebreitet, fruchtbares·Lana, 
Tiere sind dem Menschen gegeben, dass er 
sich nHnre und kleide. Erze Iiegen im 
Berg fHr sein GerHt. Diese Welt ist nicht 
"tvei tlHufig, vrenn man sie so betrachtet, 
man kann sie, in de~ Runde,: mit eihem 
Blick vom Hoftor aus zusammenfassetl~. aber 
der ganze Himme2·wdlbt sich darffoer •. S~ 
lHsst sich leben, Gartenland um die HMu~ 
ser,·wege, ein kleines Geh8lz; ein freund-
liches Wasser.. Glatte Wiesen, uud die-
Kircqe ~itten breit hing~lagert wie ei-
ne schwere Bauernfaust mit aufgerecktem 
Finger. Auch jenseits Felder, das Dach 
des Nachbarn un~er BHumen, datin'Wala;· Al• 
men auf dem Berg;·und dahinter wieder so, 
Weiden und Aecker, aber das ist schon 
weit.. Und das Jahr rollt neran und hin-
weg, mit den ewigen Gezeiten de.s Lebens·~·-· 
Die Tage des Bauern sind gerMumig, keiner 
ohne Frucht. Zuweilenmischt sich frei~-­
lich etwas TrHbes in den ruhigefi Fiuss der 
ATbei t, das dringt aus der Ferne herein,---· 
BHrm und Gez!tnl{ der friedlosen Wel t·e. :Aber 
kein Unheil, das vom Menschen kommt? ist 
so gross, das der Weizen deswegen fiicnt 
mehr gribite. ·Darin kann ein eiltf'acher ·IYiann 
gewiss seinen Trost finden. Gott hat das 
Triebwerk dgr Sch8pfung unserer Torheit 
entrifcltt. If~ 
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. God inclines his ear, lo~ks dmm and sends His peace 
over the village, be_cause: n --- das alles z~~amm~n, 
der Baue;r und sein Land, sein Haus und ~of J. das ist 
einziges Wesen in Gottes Hand, unzerst8rbar im tHti-
gen Wirken, fest auf sich ruhend in seiner Ordnung: n46 
_, .. ---
Although :Das Jahr des HerrJ?- represented Wagg?.r~!_s 
solution to the theme and the problem of Divine Order 
. 45Kar.l Heinrich Waggerl, Das Jahr des Herrn,: 
pp~ 4o-41. 
46 .. ' .. 
- ~ •. , P'• 95. 
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in nature and in man, the novel MHtter extends this 
solution in a different manner. It is significant 
that it is the last. of the so-called "peasant novelsn 
written by him. Miltt·er is the sharp and concise 
focusing upon what had been hinted at or treated 
briefly in· the forms of Martha (''Mart han), Regina 
- ; ; -· .. "' ... 
(Brot), Elis (Schwe~es BlutY,_ Maria: ~ 11La.1J.q~~~~.~che~~);, 
and Monika (rras Jahr des Herrnl: Now,, the suc~essive 
_. ,. -.. -- -
sta~e~ of woman, cuJ.mina~ing in motherJ:lo?_~, are the 
preserving maintaining princip~e of na~ure, identical 
~ 
to __ the nurturing, fostering earth. Like the all-just 
eart~,_ the all-~ust and all-lov~ng ~ot~e~ is always 
n~~ der Ruhe?u because she adheres to tb.e Divine Or-
der: she carries out the assignments of the design 
above her; patiently and faithfully she leads herself 
. 
to security and stability vrhi~e creating them in 
,.. 
those around ?-er, man, vTOman, and child. 
In MHtter the cycle of the seasons and the vil-
. 
lage world are again the object of study. Mm1 him-
self is relegated to an inferior position. Wagger1 
has transversed the stratum of the smiling "Alles..;Ver-
stehen und Alles-Verzeihen" into the original causes 
~ 4 --
of maternal life where secret irony changes into devo-
tion and reverence. Without yielding to the temptation 
- -
of a rural idyll he probes the depths and has made 
~artn~haking man yield. He does not become completely 
. . 
. 
matriarchal-side~,. howev~r., He treats the me~-' ~ak~b, 
Nikolaus, J'oh~ and Stef'an, "rit~ a gentle hrn:nor in 
his belief that God has so ord~ned things ~hat 
human grief will not last 1ong:47 It will not grow in 
,.,. ... -
the earth as thor~ seeds to destroy His beautiful 
... 
world. Thus the ~ero is __ no~ a man, but all mothers •. 
In a certain sense Mittter is a counterpart--~~ B~o~ _ 
which treats the creating and producing power of man 
an~ h,is culpable entanglements •. Mtltte_r, on the other 
hand~ relates the fates of the mothers in a smal~ vil-
lage community:48 
The assignments to·man are vis~b~e, __ h<?~~ver:: 
peqlar, transporter by horse and cart, grav~digg~r~ 
Through Jakob, as he returns home, Waggerl ~o~nted~y 
reestablishes the peace one has in the security and 
stableness of one's ow.n property, one's own home: 
. .- ·-· 
Und aennoch, wiederum gibt es·in uer 
ganzen weiten Welt keinen Ort, der-2hm 
so lieb und so im Blut vertr-aut-werdefi· 
kc!Jnnte, wie der winzige Erdenfleck, auf 
47Arno Mul~t: Welt- und Gott-Scnau in der· aeutschen 
Dichtung unserer· Zeit (in: Die deutsche Dichtufig un-
serer Zeit von Arno· Mulot, II. Teil) ( Stu~.tgar.t ,, Jt;: Bf. 
Met~lersche-verlagsbuchhandlung, 1942)"·p., 50~. Wag-
gerl's humor will be analyzed in Chapter IV. 
-
48AJ.ois Heinzel, Aus Oesterreichs Gegenwartsdich-
tung, p·~. 55 • 
.. 
dem sein Vaterserbe·stent• Nein, Hber-
all kann .man rasten, werken, tlfld ·sei-
nen Vorteil suc.hen, aber Frieden··n:a-e 
man nur daheim.- Es gibt kein anderes 
Dacn,, das so w~mt, Zinnen und TtErrae 
tHten es nicht.· ~una nirgends rinnt ein 
Brunnen, der eineh so lind·im Schl~e 
tr8sten kann wie der dort vor dem Kam..:.·-
merfenster. Hier brach einem der erste 
Schrei aus dem Munde, hier muss·auch .. 
der letzte Atemstoss verl8schen, an• · .49 ders kann ein Mensch nicht ruhig sterben. 
8:D . 
The 11Ruhe," which_ com::s from dedication to work 
by the )::Land, again re-:wJ::toe_::: in __ the :pass:age: 
... 
Denn Gott liebt den G&rtner. Den Bauer ja auch und den Handwerker u,nd -vras il:ifii 
sonst n:ocn·um·· die FHsse st·olpert, a15er 
den GUrtner besonders ... Er-·war ja sel~ 
ber einer am Anfang, als er-·nocli · s·agen 
konnte, es sei gut. Und darum scnatit 
er es mit freundlichen Augen an,·wenn 
irgendwo ein Mensch eineh Zaun·aur.:. · 
schl!gt und. die Erde umgr!tbt .. und zu pf'Jla.n-
zen anflingt, Blumen und allerhand Kraut 
una viell~icht sogar einen Apfeloaum in 
der Mitte. Ach, sein·eigener Garten-tm~­
der ibm bald verleidet, aber die GY.rteii .. ,50 der Adamskinder lHsst er gesegnet sein. 
However, a new symbol arises in place of toil in 
the soil, m.m.ing one's land and )::l.earth, contemplating 
' 
?~e's dedication porn out of patience and faith, and 
resisting the 11foreignn in this complete wor4.d. The 
three stages of womanho~_d, 11das junge MH9:chen, 11 "die 
Sp:onsa, 11 and 11die Mutter,. 11 make the contribution to 
!r.9Karl Heinrich·Wagge~l~ .. Ntttte~ (Salzburg, Otto 
N~le~ Verlag, 1951), pp. 7-~. 
. . 
5orbia~,~ Pv: 94-95. 
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the nRuhe n of Divine Order. In Wa:ggerl! s mind (?ach 
:woss:ess:es within: it ndas Mtltterliche:. 11 
Das junge MHdchen ist- eine-Entwicklungs~ 
form,_ und zug:Uei"'Ch etwas Ges:chJ.ossenes ~­
Seine Schwierigkeiten sind hauptsHchlich 
psychologischer Art• Di~ Welt, are f~· 
das Kind. ein Ganzes, Hinzunehmendes ist, 
wird rHr das junge MHdchen zu einem rHt~ 
selh~ten Gegentlber, das es zu bewHLtigen 
gibt • .;l 
Young_ B~bara, the illegiti~a~e of~s;P.rin~- ?_f __ her 
I I ' 'I 
mother, Barbara, and the homeless wanderer, Stefan1 
seeks to conquer her perplexing opponent, t!':e ~r~~' ___ . 
in her constant desires and efforts to cause the return 
_, . 
.. 
of her father. HoweveJ;>, and more iinportan~.?. ~e:r :n~~er-
"'" 
nal instincts seek to protect him and she writes let-
.. - - . -
ters t.o him which never reach their destinat.ion.. She 
parades t~ough the village. vrith the yo~g chil~~en, 
. 
~mother and her brood. When her brothers, Peter ~d 
Paul, leave to take up ~ n~w ~ife v4 th Matthia~,~ sh~ 
-
accompanies them protectively, and inspects their ~~'tv 
home. She instructs Feter to watch over the younge~ 
B'aul,. and tells them b.oth that, when her father returns: 
from Brazil, they will all be together again. She 
51Amel~ese Oberheiden,--Haltung und Wertung··aer 
,deutschen Frau im.ErzHhlenden Schr1fttum der· Gegen-
wart. ·( ~Hr~burg-An-M~hle,'Konrad Tr11tsch Verlag, 
· 194mJ, p .. 7. 
brings a'new light of ardent love and protection t~ 
Franziska and little Johann, even to their wretchedly 
.· -
11nnruhigen" father, the gravedigger Johann.. Later, 
after the death and burial of Stefan, her mother asks 
her if she will return to ''Mutter Gertraud. 11 
Und darum wili Barbara doch lieber zu-den 
Kind ern zurtlckgehen. Du kannst j a· die Bra--
der zu dir ·nebmen, wenigstens Paul, s5agt sie der Mutter, der hat es am nMtigsten. 2 . 
~he returns to her waiting Franziska and Johann:, tm 
tal-ce UPJ her_ life again, as a ''mothertt-11 
11m der 11S:g:onsa}1 ruft die Bertlhrnng mit dem Mann 
neue Kr&fte ans Licht.n53 This stage~ perhaps the 
least suited to the peculiarly fostering and protec-
tive 1'Mtltterliche," although leading to it, is only 
briefly hinted at --in the relationship between young 
Barbara and Kaspar. 
Die 1'Nlutter1'• ist eingeordnet in die· Fa-
milie. Ihre Aufgabe besteht in der Ge-
staltung der Umwelt mit al] ihren KrHf-
ten. Man muss sich dabei immer vor Au~ 
gen halten, dass dieses vMllige Eingehen 
der Frau in die Gemeinschaft nicht Ver-
lust, sonder.n ErhMhung ihres Lebens be- 54· deutet und von ihr auch so empfunden ist. 
In Mtltter the three forms of the "mother" are: the 
52Karl Heinrich W~~gerl~ Mtltter, P• 287. 
53aberheiden: QE• cit., p:. 7. 
51+ • . Jrb~d •. , p:. • 7. 
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Barbara, the unmarried mother; Marie, the mother-
to-be; and the prototype of all mothers, t~Iutter Ger-
traud, 11 the true matrix. 
Waggerl does not at all hint at the violation 
of morality in the fact of Barbara's bearing four 
children,. each by a different man, Stefan, P~ter, the 
painter, and Nikolaus. Each of the fathers was to 
be loved and protected by her. Each was a child to· 
her.. To their children she is a faithful mother. 
Her greatest hour took place in an earlier day. The 
painter, seeking a subject for a painti~g of ~~· Ce-
cilia for the church, chose her. Waggerl inter-
prets God's evaluation of all mothers in the Divine 
~der through art: 
Na:ch und :.nrach n!!mlich gewann das Bild 
doch ein gewisses Ansehea. Eine G!ci-
~ie wurde freilich nicht mehr daraus~ 
:U.hr we,isses Kleid fifrbte der Meister 
prl!chtig blau und rot und legte es in 
faltigen WHrfen ~ber den goldenen Grund. 
Er ]8schte auch die Grgelpfeifen aus 
und mal te daftlr einen Baum vor e:ifie Eand-
schaft, grHnes Gezweig mit Fr~chten und 
buntfarbenen V8geln darin. Und die Hei-
lige war niemand anders als die Mutter 
Gottes selbst, aber nicht sanft mit un-
tergeschlagenen Augen, wie es sonst 
Brauch ist, sonder.n sch8n und feurig-
von Angesicht. Der Meister hatte ihr 
einen wissenden Blick gegeben und hat-
te die Augen so kunstvoll gemalt~ dass 
man nicht wusste? wohin man treten 
sollte, sie folgten einem fiberallimit 
ihrem durchdringenden Glanz... Auf deln 
Knie sass das Kind, es hielt einen ro-
., 
ten Apfel in·der Hand, den streckte er 
aus dem Bild, dgss man beinahe danach 
greif:en konnte.;; 
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Thus, through the painting of: the written.~ord, the 
village Mary Magdalene becomes a rural Virgin with 
Child. The 11guilty" one becomes the conscienc~- of' 
mankind. God, in His love for mother love, P?rmits 
that which society terms an outrage, to atta~n ~he 
heights •. There could be no other more exalted el-
evation for Barbara, the nmother~tt 
It is significant that, of: the four fathers, she 
marries the only one of the village wo~ld, ~ikolaus. 
To the outside 1•Torld she gives 11einen ehrlichen Na-
men u to their son· in so doing. She does not marry 
Stefan, the rootle~s wanderer and brother ?f th~ 
equallry nunruhigen Wirtin 11 who ha;rbprs some secret· 
wrong; nor the painter from the city; nor the tran-
sient Russian soldier, Peter. These three represent 
the "f:oreigh 11 in one aspect or the' other; still' 
through each she becomes a mother. 
Mafie, the wife of: ~akob,7 fears motherhood as 
she recal~s her own mother's sad life. Nevertheless, 
she feels the stirring in her womb with a happiness 
and delight. It is the birth of her boy, Jakob, which 
55Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ :Mt:f.tter~ PP• 4!-42. 
Q~casions Waggerl to say: 
Einfachstes aller WUnderl Gr8sstes al-
··ler W!mder, un:z·ahlige lvlale geschelien 
und immer wieder neu seit dem Tage, ~s 
aer liebe Gott auf dem Einfall geriet, 
ein Ebenbild seiner selbst zU machen, 
w.as noch nie einem Meister gelurtgen ist, 
auch ihm nicht. ·Er versuchte es denh 
kein z:wei tes Mal, sondern tiberliess-·es 
den Mtittern,. Himmel und H8lle wunder~ 
]ich zu bev~lkern.. Einer Mutter macht 
es nichts aus, ob sie einen Heiligen 
oder einen strild,er in die Welt setzt. 
Sie gebiert ein Kind, und was iam6auch bestimmt sein mag, sie liebt es~5 ., 
ao 
The constant and the changing elements of nature find 
their counterpart in the birth of a child: always the 
same, yet al-vrays continuing and new. Waggerl dre s 
not assign this function to the animal 1evel1. The 
mother is ncr 1'Muttertier." Her position is exaD.ted 
by the Creator whose love for man is reflected in the 
love of a mother for her offspring.. Goon or evil 
fa1l before this love which protects its object, 
through the urge of an inner, higher law, no matter 
haw it is determined by later life. The UfatheDs n can 
invent and produce things which the Eord made with 
His own hand.- UUJ,'ld dennoch: die Kunst aller Ktfnste 
- . . 
ist ihn~n versagt, die wurde allein den Mtitter.n ge~ 
geben·:.n57 
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Wise men and thinkers strive to interpret aiL~ 
that happens on earth. They say tnat all of it_is 
written in signs in heaven, not so that we may read 
and place meaning upon tbis writing, but becaus~ _ 
everything is of the same 'kind, insignific~t an~~---­
great, and vre are in tne midst of it. Wagger:l_:- _ ~!ees­
with this somewhat, but to all humanity he.thunders 
forth his message: 
Aber la·sst die Weisen, die F>I!ediger, ·una·· 
die Gerechten auf der S!ulel'~ Vielleicht 
hat Gott sein Geheimnis gar nicht innen 
anvertraut, nicht dem Him der MMfineri 
sondern dem Schoss der M~tter. Den Mnt-
tern gen8rt das Dorf ,. aus ihren Eeibern . 
q~illt ja von Jahr zu Jahr alles E~ben, 
das in HMusern und Gassen wimmelt./9 
Motners, such as Barbara and Marie, o~e to their 
cnildren the strength and power with which they further 
58 "---auf der S!tule 11 ::· in Das Jahr des Herrn (pp~ 
58-59) Waggerl make.s reference to the stylites, medievaJl 
ascetics, who spent their lives on the tops of pillars. 
59Karl Heinrich Waggerl,. Niitter,pe,2'3. ·, Th~se words 
and tiDenn die Heimat ist das Bleibende, das Sichere---" 
are the two quotations most frequently utilized by scal-
ars and- ·critics after 11--das Jahr des Herrn ist auch 
das Jahr des Bauern. n These. three quotes make a; subst·an-
tiai contribution to Wa~gerl's concept of Divine Order. 
'~udimentary life has its source in the peasantry; 
the structure of the peasant family makes it possible 
for primitive womanhood to develop-completely., Thus 
there is a union of the unconsumed, germinating sub- -
stance of national-biological power and the perceptible 
development of maternal being in the national~ammunal 
structure •. 11 Arne: Mulot, Welt-- und Gott-schau in der 
deutschen Dichtung unserer Zeit, P•· 48. 
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endow the communi~y. However, not al]. ''motherstt bear 
children. ~here.is one who has none of her ow.n. She 
is the foster-mother of seven illegitimately born 
children. More than that, she is the ~rot?typ~, she 
is the mother of all children, alr human ?eings~- In 
her is ~he humble acceptance of her assignment from~ 
the village world. In her is the faith and patience 
which leads to stability and security- the eternal]y 
constant nature, the sure instinct. of the_ mother •.. !!er 
11Ei.gentum 11 is humanity.. In her is the contemplative 
look of her sound world as she holds all to her bo,s-
.... _ ... 
0m. She possess~s the light of a fervent love for the 
smallest, simplest, most insignificant life. She is 
·tn:l.fue Ruhe, u and, in bestowing it on others, she 
receives the force and power to offer it again and 
again.. She is ''Nutter Gertraud. n 
Geh zu ihr, sagen die Leute im Dorf, 
wenn kein anuerer Trost mehr zureiqht, 
geh zu Mtttter Gert_raud!. 'Es ist ja 
nicht so, dass sie auch gle~ch f~r ~l­
Ies Rat wt!sste oder dassr sie if.ber--· 
haupt viel verm8chte, sie ist selber 
hilflos und arm, das weiss jedermann. •. 
Vielleicht liegt es nur daran dass 
Mutter Gertraud so gross, so !ber al-· 
les menschliche Mass hinaus gross ist, 
da;s · allein kann schon tr8sten. Es 
ist, als kehrte man heim, flif.chtete in 
den Mutterleib zurif.ck,. so k8nnte man· 
sagen. Ausserdem hat Mutter Gertraud . 
selbst ein schweres Leben hinter sich.?O 
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Her hel~lessness and poverty have no reality or signif-
icance for her. Her life's ideal is exclusively the 
comforting and protecting of all who have need of 
~er, be they the children or women with chi~d. Su-
perstitions an~. legends are an essential part of her 
comfort for mothers. Her tongue can become sharp and 
. .. 
demanding of. ·a father or a young ttHolzknecht." The 
principle of the retreat to the womb is elevated above 
the animal, for she has had a _hard lif~. ~ers_e:lf.-. 
i" f 
It is difficult,thenefore, to acc~~t the seem-
ingly incorrectly developed views of L~th about the 
''mothers, n and, in general, the human being, in ~ag­
gerl's works. Speaking of the human in Billinger and 
Griese also, he says~ 
Er erscheint als Triebwesen:: ~l:>erp:er~ · 
s8nlicher unheimliche-Gesetze erfif.lien 
sieh in ~hm, die Sip~e oder das Blut, 
die Rasse oder der Boden, --- Die bei-
·spielhai'teste der Mt:f.tter apostrophiert: 
er as das "starke und listige Mutter-· 
tier, das seine Brut betreut.,tt Der 
Mensch wird der Natur und a.ami t auch · 
der Sp:hl!re des Tier is chen nahegertickt ,: 
sein eigentliches Wesen infolgedessen 
verfMlscht, der gerade in der Geistig- -
keit beste~ti die ihn aus der Tier-Reihe 
heraushebt.,6 
Wagger~might weli state that the h~an being, 
in being moved closer to nature, is :P"laced under an 
61p:aur E •. ·E~th, Eiteratur als Geschichte, p. 501. 
infinite law; that of Divine Order - his real essence 
then being elev~ted by the spirituality which raises 
it above the animal. With particular reference to<· 
''Mutter Gertraud n ::.- 11J1eid reift die Mens chen und hebt 
"~"ie, aus der J2eich.t'sch11ratzenden :Menge hinaus:n62 The 
fact that she is ngreat abo-ve every human measure, 11 
as ro comfort factor, is largely pred~cated upon the 
relationship-between sorrow and inner development. 
No such relationships can be detected in any creatures 
inferior to man in the hierarchy of being •. 
Having given artistic expression to the alliance 
of the seasons and the ecclesiastical year, and to the 
contribution o:r mothers in the design of Divine Grd.er, 
Waggerl ceased to employ the novel as a genre.. The 
11Ich-form 11 category of literary output, the tales, and 
poems continue his assertions. 
The Wagrainer Tagebuch, about Waggerl and Wagrain, 
reduces the elements e:r URuhe 1~ and 11Unrp,}:le" to the_ ut-
..... 
most simp-J.icity., Waggerl himself is 11der sesshafte 
, 
M~sch, u who is now ug,aheim u after his own years oi' 
11Heimatlosigkeit .. n His travelling in cities an~ towns, 
his service as a soldier 11in der Ferne 11 were never good 
62Amaliese Oberheiden,-Haltung und Wertung der 
deutschen Frau im ErzHhlenden Schrifttum der Gegen-
~' p .. 128. 
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things for him. In contemplation he defines the two 
opposing factors: 
-:-;.... ich begr_eife jetzt, warum das Wort 
Elend63 vo~ altel'S soviel_wie. die 11frem-
de" bedeutete. Seither bin icJ:i daheini 
geblieben, da tue ich meine geringe ~­
beit. unter den anderen, und oft stehe 
ich eben eine Weile _s.o' d~ und schaue · ·um: 
mich, nnd dann wird mir leicht und I'ri!:Jli• 
lich zumut·,. weil ich alle die b.ekaimten~ 
die getreuen Pinge um mich versammelt 
;f'inde. 
Denn die He ima t i st das Blei bende, d·a:s- · 
Sichere, sie ist die Erbgnade fHr unser 
unseliges Geschlecht.. Ich h8rte sagen, 
das sei SchwHrmerei, es liege nichts 
daran,; ob einer an dem oder jenem Grt · 
. der Welt werke. uno. sich ums. Dasein::- pil.age. 
Menschen n!l.tten doch die Grenzerr g,e-
st~ckt, sie seien vom Zufall oder vom 
Wechselspiel der Geschichte bestimmt wor-
den, da sei kein Zauber im·Spiel~ nichts 
Eanerliches und UnwHgbares, die Heimat 
schaf'fe sich der Mann,·wo ihn sein Ge-
schick hintrHge - nein, ich glaube das 
·nicht. Ein·Mensch kann nicht ~berall 
daheim sein, zu Hause wohl, aber nipht 
daheim.6 LJ-
Wretchedness and the foreign are one. Peace and 
contentment are outgrowths of his contemplating the 
"faithful" things at home. These demand fidelity in 
turn.. A man can. make a house. anywhere in tne world 
63 1Elend 1 ~ ahd 1 e]i-Ienti,.,. mhd. 1 ellende ·• '( 'Aus-
]ana• ,. 1Verbannung .•· '11il'Rt' );.:See~: Kluge una: Mtze,- . 
Et olo ischer W8rterbuch der deutschen S rache I5.. . 
Auflage Berlin, Walther de Gruyter & Co;..,, Jl9 ].3) p.l68. 
-
64Karl Heinrich Waggeri, Wagrainer Geschichten-
buch, PP• 9-10. 
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perhaps, but a home only 11in der ~eil'jJ.at, n f'or in one's 
home is the constancy and sureness he needs. Later 
works answer conclusively the charge that Waggerl is· 
an opp-onent of' progress·, a fact which appears to be 
hid~en in this analysis of a term deemed as a pre-
requisite by him in the Divine Order • 
. 
"Das Bleibende, das Sichere" are present not only 
in the totality of' things but just as much in their 
most insignificant parts: 
So viel habe ich doch erf'ahren, dass al-
les hintergrHndig ist und dass man ver-
geblich das Ganz:e zu gewinnen sucht, wenn 
man es nichit schon in seinem geriij.gsten 
Teilli begreif't. Die beste Kraft kommt aus 
den Wurzeln •. Und die Wahrheit ist im 
NHchsten 't.Le im Fernste~6~ f'inden, aber ~beral~ gleich mHhevoll. ' 
Thus every part has an importance and dignity because 
it is a part of' the whole and contributes tovrard the 
completeness of' the whole. The whole has no signif-
icance or meaning without its parts. The village ·world 
is as sound and complete a world as the large, bustling 
city., Each contributes, in its way, to humanity. 
Truth is to be sought in this world of' the village 
with the same tediousness and ef'f'ort as in another 
vrorld. To comprehend this village 1vorld one must com-
prehend it in its most insignificant parts. 
65
"TT''-·d li ~ .. , p ... 
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£close friend and critic has written of Waggerl: 
Waggerl kann es wagen, die scheinbar un-
wesentlichsten Dinge zu ber~hren, ·er 
darf-es, weil er jene grossa Sicherheit 
im Erz!hlen,·die das Unweaentliche nbch 
nachdenklich; d~s NebensHchl~ghe noch 
belangvoll erscheinen lHss~. . 
However, the sureness in the gift of relating is 
joined to the main theme and supports it. 
Waggerr,. in the Wagrainer Tageb~ch,} now considers, 
in a: subjective way, the elements of:· "das Eigent~rr11 
the accepting of the assignment of work from nature,-
and faith in the fruit of his o~T.n labors in the midst 
a1' patience and the contemplative outlook. Without 
these 11das BJ]eibende,. da:s Sichere, 11 will not exist. 
11Die Heimat" is essentia:l]y much more than a· geograp.b.!-
ical location. 
11Ich habe mir ein Eehen gekauft_.n67 _Aided by 
Iittle Michael ~d by Klaus, he trans~orms his ~lot 
. 
o:r land, his fieldrr unfit for cultivation, into ... a- gar-
den,- with its o·ak tree, bees, grain, and pea~efulness. 
The writer steps beside his villager. ,As the work 
66Han.ns krens, Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Kleines 
Erdenrund, p:-. 78. 
67Karl.Heinrich Waggerl~ Wagrainer Geschichten-
~' p •. 11. This recalls Walther von der Vogelwei-
de 1 s ejaculation after· years of wandering:. 11!c.h han 
min J:lehen, al die. welt, ich han min lehen! 11 Later Wa:g-
gerl makes reference again to him, recalling his con-
tempiative position in Die drei Dinge. 
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:P-rogresses, the field changes __ into a desp·erate wiJl-
' derness of ditches, holes, and r~bbi~h. There·is 
despair, particularly because of the almost immovable 
- . -
r.ock. It is the eternal struggle between man and. 
defiant nature. Then comes hope. The wind fill's his! 
wet shirt. Work_ by hand in the ,village world has its 
force in the Divine Order: 
Ich-habe sagen h8ren, die Arbeit sei ein 
Fluch, sei menschenunwilrdig, das grobe~· 
Werken mit den HHnden. Ist es soT Wer~ 
nen die Leute gl~cklich sein, wenn ihnen 
der Teufel dazu hilft, dass sie einma]. 
aller MithsaJ. .ledig sind?. · O'der ist etwa. 
die Arbeit selbst ein Gut, eine von den 
geheimen Gnaden fHr unser unseliges Ge-
schlecht't Ist vielledcht_ in den Schweiss: 
das nHhrende Sa1z gemisnht, das·uns den 
Acker des 1ebens immer Wieder frisch er-
gr~en lHss~? Dass einer heutzutag~ ar-
bei ten muss, um sein J?ro t zu haben,., das· 
ist nur ein geringer Mangel. Dar~n · 
liegt die Schwierigkeit gar nicht,; wir 
werden schon lernen, aus Steinen Brot zu 
machen. Aber ob dieses Brot noch mun-
den 'tvird?68 
.Tnis re-echo of Poctor Vogel's words _from Schweres 
Blu~ is directed to his villagers for terms of guid-
ance and to the o:R,tside world to p:oint to; the evil~ 
inherent in progress; when they aim at irmnutable prin-
cip-les. 
Later, work by hand is again contemplated in its 
. si~nifioance by WaggerJ:: 
Von Kind auf zog es mich zum Handwerk,~ 
ich wollte UArmacher werden oder ·Ti~ch­
ler oder sonst etwas Rechtschaffenes 
lernen, was Mass und Regel hat. Mit den 
H!tnden schaffen, greifbare D:i.nge machen, 
solche mit· .einem .. ehrlichen Gesicht, kei-
ne spielerischen und zweisinnigen, ~~s -
m8ch'te ich., · Immer mutete es mich an wie 
reines-Gl~ck, in einer Werkstatt zu · 
stehen, Ger!!te an -Qer Hand, Werkze:ug; 
das gle:i.chsam selbe~ tHtig wMre una sei~· 
ne Arbe:i.t verst~de. Meister zu heissen, 
daSs· es nicht v1ie Hobn kl!lnge. Es b.lieb 
mir ve~gagt, Ufid dqs ist mein heimlicher 
Kummer •. 9 
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A~ a ~elebrity he prefers to; avoid the summer 
. -
guest at Michael's home. As flesh. ~A b~ood, he 
prefers to speak a few contemplative words with one 
of his Wagrainers: 
Gut,. wemll Gott · einem von uns mancbma1 
die Zunge 18~t~ dass ~r den Menschen-
brHdern etwas zu~ Trost sagen kann. 7~ Aber in uns allen :i.st das Beste stumm. w 
The farmer-writer realizes clearly his obligation of. 
contributing 11Rub,e 11 to those who constantly offer it 
to him.. The rhythm of nature as one season gives 
something of itself to the following has its counter-
part in the flow of comfort and peace which passes· 
interchangeably from one.human. bein~ to the ·other. 
. . 
69 . . . ~--~ .P~· 102 •. 
70'- . . ~~ •. , p •. 28. 
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The constan~ _and the inconstant e~ements ~f 
nature, the cyc~e of the seasons from spring int~ 
summer and tben ;into the fall are present in the Wag-
rainer Tagebuch. So, also, is the inco~stant.in ~~· 
The saw-sharpener. C):J.ristof is not completely "in der 
Ruhe, 11 nor old Helene, nor the basket-maker Veit. 
However, the real 1'Unruhige, 11 between two· worlds, all-
most as old Christian in Schweres Blut, is ~he_~ane­
ly, unhappy_ lUaus, Waggerl's helper.- The. prod~c"t __ o:r 
. . 
poverty, apprenticed to the locksmith trade, he drank 
and wander.ea., attempted the religious life, then went 
- . 
out into the wo~ld, his mother de~d, his !a~her_old 
and defeated. In Klaus' thoughts, Waggerl expresses 
the essence of the wanderer: 
Aber mahchmalt sagt Klaus, zuzeiten packt 
dich ja doch die Verzwei;t'lung ·an.. Ver;; 
~ hungern kannst au nicht, du lebst sogar 
ganz gut;. und <ife:nnoch, ob dir wohl. i'st . 
oder weh, · im Grrmde bis.t. du ga.nz allein. 
Die weite W~lt geh8rt. air, alle Strass.en 
der Welt, aber nicht der kleinste Platz., 
auf dem du bleiben und ruhig leben k8nn-
test~I Schluck hinunter, Klaus, geh wei-
ter!.t 
The whole does not belong to him, however, if he does 
not comprehend and seize the parts meaningful to ~im. 
Klaus later disappears, £rustrating Waggerl's attempt 
to bring the 'parts' and. the 'whole' to him by means 
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of .a job as a locksmith and. a possible marriage with 
I • -<T -
Hanna, Cbristof. 1s ol~est girl~. Yet, as always,_he 
surrounds such peo~le as Klaus with affecti?~ and com-
fort. The rootless one makes him realize the dignity 
of Divine Order in his village world, as he. says to: 
each. one who is stamped witA th~ mark of Cain: 
Er soll sich niederlassen·und wieder 
seine redliche Arbeit tun, das ist mein 
Rat. Ich lebe selber so. Mag sein, . 
dass im Anhauch der Fremde die Gedan-
ken hMher fliegen~ ich bleibe mit mei~ 
nen auf de~ festen Erde, weil ~in 
Mensch das in seinem innersten Wesen 
braucht, das Einfache, das Sichere~ das 
BestHndige, sag~, ~as ihr wollt.72 
Das J:ahr des _Herrn, Mt!tter, and the Wagrainer 
Tagebuch represent the solution to the problem of 
Divine Order_~n man and real nature, as concei~ed by 
Waggerl. _The early minor works had attempted to focus 
up·on_ and establish this problem in clearly delineated 
lines. But ~ and_,..Schweres Blut. offered only p:ar-
.. t.ial answers to:- it. Waggerl' s works subsequent to the 
Wagrainer Tagebuch falr into two main streams~ the one 
serves to clarify further his ~houghts and at t~es, 
to defend his position as champion and protector of 
his \'Torld, vrith expansion into humanity ij;self; the 
other to restate. his dedication to Divine Order, in 
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the ever-ponstant~ ever-changing ideal world of the 
pure nature of Lob der Wiese and Das Wiesenbuch, ~th 
a sustained emphasis upon the apparently insignificant 
elements of this world. 
"Aus der He_imat 11 commences with:· 11Ich m8chte gern 
einmal etwas von dem Band erzMhlen, in dem ich_daheim 
bin, von meinen Land~sl@uten also und von ihrer Eebens-
art.n73 
It is a somewhat defensive, but completely clar-
ifying treatment of Waggerl 1s concept of Divine 0Tder, 
in its constancy and change as related to the urban 
man and the farmer. 
lh einem StHdter kann sich das·Welt-
bild, das Lebensgef~hl wandeln, aas 
schadet nicht, die Welt, ~n ger er-· 
lebt,- ist selber unstet und verHnder-
lich. Aber Gesetz: und Form aes 1:5Hu-" 
rischen Daseins sind unl8sbar ver-· · 
kn~pft~it dem ewigen Gleicbmass der 
Natur. 
Thus_, Waggerl establishes the dist;tnction which prevails 
between the way of life and concept of the world char-
. -
acteristic of the city person and his villager~ The 
]atter is eternally joined to the demanding rhythm o~ 
73Karl Heinrich Wagger~: 11Aus der Heimat, n J!nsel-
Alinanach auf das Jahr 19lf<J' (In~el--Verlag z:u Leipzig) 
P•· 149., 
74]bl." d; ' p 155 _., .. . 
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his world, which possesses an eternal harm.ony,w~rea:s 
the world and the way of life of the former is eter-
nally unstable. 
Both nature and the ·daily ~ask of the farmer or 
villager are established and moved by the same .sou~ce 
of power, Divine Order: 
Sein Tagewerk erhHlt den Antrieb gleidh-
sam au~ derselben Kraftquelle, die das 
Ganze der Natur be1-regt. Darum lliuft-·es 
auch,_um gleichen Zeitmass a;b, .mit der · 
gleichen unverwHnderlichen Stetigkeit.75 
The tempo of each being caused by'the immutab~e con-
stancy of the same design and source, is of necessity 
the same. Once th~ corn_is sown in the_~ield, it_is 
removed from the artfvlness of the farmer. T~e sun, 
and rain, and. ali the secret forces which rule living 
things make it grow. 
The constru1t in the city world is the inconstant. 
F~om.this.comes a progress which the farmer or vil-
. . 
-.. lq,ger shoul'd not refuse in itself. "Na:ttlrlich will ich 
damit nicht sagen, dass es heute ohne Masahinen geht. 
. -· 
Aber die ~aschine ist fHr den Menschen da, nicht der 
Mensch fifr die Maschine. n76 However, migh.t not at 
haying machine lead to the invention of a machine to 
7 5Ibid •. , P• 153. 
76Hanns Aren$~ Karl Heinrich Wagger.l~ Der Mensch 
und der Dichter, p. 18. 
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repair f'ences? U.Azn Ende t.rachtet der Bauer gar ~i~ht 
. mehr dem Segen der Arbei t nach, wie er ibn ye~die~e, 
sondern der Arbeit selber, wie er sie 1os~rde. 1177 
This reiteration of' Doctor Vogel's sta~emen~_in Sbhwe-
res Blut ~d Wagger1 1s ow.n f'rom the Wagrainer Tagebuch 
has a:s a nece.ssary conclusion: 
Aber die f'remde E;Uf'e wird ibm zum Ver-, 
derben, sob~ld sie die natiir.lic,h.e Un.d. 
notwendige Grdnung seines Lebens zer-
st8rt.- Es kann.sich doch auch nicht ir-
gendwer gelauf'en komnren und auf' einem · 
Baue.rnhof zu leben anf'angen.- Der Hof' in 
der Ein8ne hat sich in langer Zeit sel-
ber die Menschen gef'ormt, die er braucht.78 
Progress emanating f'rom the city vrorld, f'rom nder Frem-
de?" should be ref'~sed in the village world. only if' it 
-· becomes ttdas Fremde •. n· Work is the means of' estab-
lishing udie Ruhe 11 in man. If' it is no longer con-
sid.ered as a blessing, but as something to oe r~d of', 
then. the f'armer, in his attempt to destroy the law 
. 
and f'orm of' his ~xistence, will destroy himself'. 
There is no doctrine of' !1Away f'rom the city" in 
al] its meaning, but rather one of' 11Remain in the vil-
lageu f'or the f'armer. To the urban dweller, converse-
ly ~d imp:Dicit~y, Waggerl does not say 11Away to the 
village, n but he does. say 11Remain in the city •. " 
77 . . . 
. I'bid.7: P•· 153. 
78 . Ibid.~ P~··l53-154. 
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Accordingly, if the far.mer remains.faithful to 
the patience and faith of work by the hand in ca~rying 
out his assignment from nature, he will have home and 
hearth, security and stability. He will be "daheim." 
Yet he vdll have the strength to welcome and imprint 
new signs of life. Elements of progress will then be 
added to his life and not destructively superimposed 
upon it. Simon R8ck availed himself of a dynamo, and 
Waggerl himself had the stubborn stone removed fi-
-
nally by means of block and tackle. 
In the short work, 11Der Bergb.auer SpJ:>icht ~ ." ~a~­
gerl speaks not only for the peasant but also in the 
. -
interests of humanity. Within the framework of sec-
. ·-
ularism and materialism, offshoot~ o~ modern progres~~ 
he establishes an equation in terms of sweat and tears: 
Vielleicht.hat der Agent recht, wenn er 
mir vorhMlt,ich sei alt geworden und rHck-
stMndig geblieben, die Welt kHme nie vom 
Fleck, wenn alle so dMchten wie ich. Dem 
Vernehmen nach ist die W~lt auch ohne 
mich vom Fleck gekommen, abe:r;a. 't'lohin?. ;,; er-
laubt mir die Fragel Die Leute·vergies~ 
sen weniger ·Schw~iss heutzutage, daf~ um 
sm mehr TrMnen. '1':1 
The solution to the equation is directed at the person 
in the title: 
Aber trotzdem, es bewegt mir das Her~, 
'l!lber mein Land zu schauen, Hber alles 
79karl Heinrich Waggerl, Das Debenshaus, p. 8@. 
was da wHchst und Frucht trHgt, es· 
rHhrt mich an. Haltet mirs zugute, 
wemn ich doch einmal das Mattl voll neh-
me und etwas sage. Der Mann-, sage J:·:cn, 
der zuerst da war und ae~ zuletzt sein 
wird, das_ ist der Bauer.JH:J) 
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fu deveJ..qping each of' the fundamentals w~ich 
contribute to his concept of' Divine Order, Wagger~ 
now turns to the contemplative outlook. Late after-
noon and twilight in the nbeautif'uJl, round vil~~e 
world, 11 creates the time. and mood :ror it. An enrich-
ment presents itself' in the person of' one who has gone 
out nin die Fremde 11 and is now 11daheim. n . It is Wag-
gerl himself'. He has passed from loneliness through 
despair and distrust into stability and peace. Whyt 
Dass·die Pinge, die er daheim wieder-
fand; so bestHndig sind, sg ehrlich und 
treu, das ist es.. Denn soviel !rges 
dieser Mensch in der Welt gesehen· ·una-· 
eri'ahren haben-mag, erst jetzt wira-·er 
gewahr, dass er das schlimmste aller 
Uebel in sich s~lber verbirgt, die Un-
treue. Nur den Treulosen lHsst Gott 
wirklich i'alien.tlJ. 
The dedication to the day's completed work elevates 
ana. deepens the reflections: ''Es ist wie H.eimkehr, so; 
als trHtamaQ_in den Kreis der Dinge zur~ck, dies~ ge-
80'libid •. , p. 81. 
8
:!-Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ 11FeierabenQ.," Das Insel-
schii'i' ,. 23 .. Jg .. (Sommer-Herbst, 1942)),. P• 87 .. 
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1a:-ssen in sich selber ruhen. n82 The. simple peasant 
-
smokes his pipe as Waggerl interprets for him, and . 
for humanity, the true significance of this necessary 
element in its contribution to the ttRuhe 11 of man: 
Mit der Weile kommt die DHmmerung, die 
unbeh~tete Stunde zwischen Tag und Nacht. 
Stille sinkt vom Himmel auf das Dorf 
herab, die V8gel schweigen auch und alle 
geschw~tzige ~eature. Es 8ffnet sicli 
g~eichsam das Tor der Dunkelheit,. damit 
die Stimme des UnvergHnglichen wieder 
h8rbar wird, ein letzter Nachhali des ge-
waltigen Sch8pfungsgesanges,1 den Gott in 
seiner Jugend anstimmte; als er d~e Welt 
erschuf; Wasserrauschen,-Windgefl~ster 
aus taub und Gras una vor alleih 'jener titi-
irdische Klang aus der Himmelstiefe, den 
wir mit den Ghren nicht h8ren, nur als 
Widerhall in der eigenen Brust.ti3 -
Nature, in its function as 11ein Ruhendes 111 complements 
the eternal man when he hears the song. of crea~ion,, 
only wi~hin himself, and only when he is 11in der Ruhe.n 
11Die Sch8pf'ung 11 in the Katrendergeschichten84 is 
82I.bid •. ,. p. 87 .. 
83 - -!bid., pp • .88-89. 
_8~arender (nach dem latein~schen Wort 1Caillendae, 1 
erster Tag jedes Monats)' •. Jah~eiser, gew8hnlich mit 
astronomischen u. meteorologischen Beobachtungen! HTzt-
lichen Ratsch!Hgen und praktischen Hinweisen sp&ter 
auch mit Geschichten,~ Gedichten und Gedenkblhttern al-
ler A-rt, geh8rten sei t Beginm der Buchdruckere.i Iieben 
der Erbauungsliteratur zum eisernen Bestand·eines je-
den Hauses., See Deutsches 1iteratur-Lexikart; von Wil~ 
helm Kos·ch et al .. , 2 •. Auflage, 2.Band (Bern,A~rancke 
AG-Verlag, MCMtiii), p., 1205. - -
1Kalendergeschichte 1 , ~~olkstHml~che ErzHhlUng, 
hHufig anekdotischen Ch~acters., ~., p ... 1206. 
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the preface which estqblishes the ordering of several 
of the factors utilized by Waggerl ~in )J;s. ·concept of 
Divine O:rder: the divine founding of ttRuhe, n the~ vi--
o~ation of this element, the punishment, the neces-
sary interpretation o£ the punishment as a means of 
re-creating the 11Ruhe.n 
In infinite design God, the eternal farmer and 
worker, creates light, the seasons, mountains, rivers, 
stream$, _and isl~ds. He proeee:ds f:rom erea~ian oi' 
the inanimate to the animate~ from trees,. shrubs, grub 
grass, and flowers to creatures which run, fly, and 
swim~ The creation of the highes~ ~n_ the hierarchy o£ 
bein_?i, man and wo~an, Adam and Eve, brings with it, in 
their disobedience~ the violation of the universal 
11Ruhe": 
Und deshalb, Leute," pf'ltigt ihr eure 
steinigen Aecker und dtingt die Furchen 
mit Sch'vreiss und lebt ein :tntlhseliges 
Eeben um eurer Kinder willen. Ihr hun-
gert nach Erkenntnis und dtirstet nach 
Wahrheit; Hunger und Durst treiben euch 
vor Gottes Tor, aber dort steht der En-
gel mit dem hauenden Schwert. -·und -
nichts8kann euch tr8sten ausser :· die Liebe. 5 
85Kar] Heinrich Waggerl~ Wagrainer Geschichten-
~'' p •. 135. . 
- - See Fr8hliche Armut, · P~ 96:: Ich muss:te noch ein 
halbes Leben daran wenden, um einzusehen, dass sich 
die Waage des Daseins nur im Gleichgew~cht halten IUsst, 
wenn man zweierlei in die Schale legt:· Geduld. und ~ie­
be." 
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'Nature has not sinned. Man has. However, the just 
pun:i;~bment is the very means whereby man can brin~ 
himself again trin die Heimat 11 of the Garden of Par-
adise: Divine Order, sponsored by an equally divine 
love, will offer comforting guidance if vrelcomed b:V 
. 
human love. 
Woman is again the maintaining principle of na-
ture in the legend, 86 "R.~ubergeschichte.," The robber 
captain Barthasar is wretched and lonely until the 
Virgin in the guise of a nun leads him to the secu-
rity and stability of work by hand in the mountain 
region of old. Waggerl's Austrian Catholicism reaf-
tirms the necessity or accepting nature's a~signment 
if one is to be 11in der Ruhe •. n 
The three legends, "Eegende von den drei Pf·Mn-
dern der Liebe," 11Legende vom vergrabenen Herzen," 
and 11Legende vom To d.," (e~ch from Schweres Blut), _ aJ.I _ 
conclude tragical!y in their treatment of three peo~2e 
who a;re 11unruhig." The contemplative self-examination 
while in a field by night, in "Nachts unter BHumen, 11 
86
rn Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ Der Dichter und Sein 
Werk, Bay;r s~ys: 11da;-ss man unter Legende eine Darstel;.. 
lung religi8ser Inhalte und Materie hinsicntlich ibrex 
ta:ts:~hlichen oder sagenhaften :irdischen !Gescb.i:Ch.'tll.c~ 
keit versteht unter gleichz.eitiger Wahrung der jensei-
. tigen Beztfgen .. " p. 84-.. Council of Trent (:1!.545-~56! )' 
fixed the calendar of saints' days. 
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presents the pr_oblem stated in 11Die Sch8pfungn:: 11Der 
- ' 
Mensch 1st ein zertrHmmerter Spiegel, aus den Scher-
- -·-
ben wieder notd~ftig zusammengeflick~,: und ~~um 
verwirrt sich alles in 1bm.n87 However.?_ or~er in hi~­
life again comes to him through God: · 11Er wartet hinter 
- -· 
dem Busch,: oder unter der BrHcke, und ein anderes Mal 
- -
beugt er sich nachts in der Dunkelheit tiber dein Bett.n88 
nner Heimatlose" can acqui:re his peace if he, key in 
hand, seeks the door in his life behind Which God has 
one of His secrets hidden (trDie Welt ist ein Meer").· 
The ~'unheimatlichen trend of utilizing lb.he vil-
lage world for his purposes of encompassing humanity 
is continued in Die Pfingstreise. The exterior world 
of this 11Ich-form" tale is that of a trip"' taken through 
the Salzburg area over ~entecost by Waggerl, a painter 
friend, and a young lady. The story is intertwined 
with actual events of the trip and with legends. 
Since he, the 1vriter, had gone out into the world 
and then returned. to the good and. true thing.s "daheim, 11 
he realizes he must be faithful and true to himself. 
He accepts his assignment as a writer to'bring the 
ultimate secret of life, as a source of friendly comfort, 
87~arnHeinrich Waggerl, Wagrainer Geschichten-
buch, P• 173. 
88 . I.bid •. ,. P•· 175. 
to ali who are oppressed by dust or tribulation. 
---Gott hat es mit seinem gewaltigen Fin-
ger an dem Hinnnel und ilber die Erde··ge-
schrieben, aber in welcher Sprache redet 
Gott?' Im Grunde ist es ja-lHcnerlich!-
Jeaer m8cl:lte die Welt verbessern und. je-
der k8nnte es auch, wenn9er nur bei sich 
selber anfangen wollte. 
Again: 
Was ist es mit den Ameisen,. rennen s!e 
etw~ auch hinter der Wahrheit her wie 
meinesgleichen? Nein, derum die Wahr-
heit ist _kein KMfer, den man mit List 
und Glilck erjagen muss, sondern sie liegt 
in der eigenen Brust verborgen~ und nir-
gends sonst ist sie zu finden.~O 
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Waggerl., in short, states that the infinite lies within 
the human himself, and, before he can strive after 
distant goals.to better humanity, he mU$t be a complet~ 
. 
human himself. Thus, to the young lad.y he makes the 
concluding remark~ "Lass die Menscp.he;i. t, sei ein 
Mensch! n9l 
The pEace of Saint Leonard is lacking in those 
' 
wl:lm believe that "Wissen sei besser als Glauben. n92 
From the village 't-Torld, during the p~rig9. of m 
89Karl Heinrich·Waggerlt_Die Pfingstreise,·Er-
zl!hlungen2 (Salzburg,, Otto Ml!Uler Verlag, 1946)', 
p. 65. . . 
90ibid~, P• 10. 
91libid.,,; P• 93. 
92Ibid., P•· JJ17. 
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feast of the Catholic Ohurch and from the leg~nd of 
a beloved·saint comes a p~edominant thought. It is 
riveted, torr., within the framework of nationalism. 
In telling of Austria, Waggerl wr~tes: 
Merkwl!rdig genug, dass es dieses VCflk-
chen Hberhaupt noch gibt, nachdem es 
doch von jeher und bei jeder Auseifian-
dersetzung auf der Seite des Verlieren-
den stana.. Aber vielleicht lMsst das 
harte Ge$et~ vom Ueberleben des THch--
- tigsten doch 4usnahm~ zu, oder es wie-
gen. <auf der Waage Gottes die Gitter des · 
Herzens nicht Uffi SO:Viel.weniger ~S die 
des Verstandes.~3 
The acceptance of the assignment of work as a 
blessing, the nec.essity of being fait.hful and true to 
one's self, the realization that one must be a complete 
human being befo~e he is capable of bettering h~anity, 
-
a:ll lead to the formula which constitutes the "erftlli-
te Leben •. " Hmv fitting that it is stated in FrBhliche 
Armut 1 11Da-s Bleibende n and 11das Sichere n · ar_e not. pres-
ent in the whole, unless they are also in the mos~ 
insignificant parts. The smallest br.anch of a tree is 
in its existence and its significance, not inferior to 
the tree. The source from which Waggerl draws is the 
93~esterreich •. Landschaft, Mensch, Kultur, Geleit 
von Karl Heinrich Waggerl (Umschau Verlag·, Frankfurt am: 
Main; Pinguin-Verlag,, .St.JohamxJTi~ol, 195'4)),pp.3-4, 
contains Waggerl's tribute to Austria, which is almost 
identical to Ueber das 0esterreichis~he·in Das.Lebens-
~ from which this quotation is ta.lcen, p. 10. 
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village world and his neighbor, the untutored farmer. 
' 
The latter, a complete human being in a complet~ world, 
unconsc.iou.$1Y bestows peace and stability upon tne 
writer: 
Nur ein·~rf~ltes Leben gibt einem Men-
schen wirklich Wert und Festigkeit in-
seinem Wesen, nicht Bildung oder feine 
Lebensart oder was wir sonst noch r~ 
wichtig halten- nur ein erf~lltes·Ee­
ben. Ein Mensch muss ins Ganze wachsen 
wie ein Baum, der sich str~ckt bis zUm 
Aeussersten seiner Gestalt und keinen ·· 
~weig seiner-Krone ver~ern lHsst, den 
ibm der Himmel zu ertragen erlaubt· •. Was 
uns ansteht, will getan s~in, nicht nv~ 
.gedacht. Wohin .. .f~hrt uns am Ende alles1 
Geschw~t~~ber·Gott und. die Welt, kann 
es uns tr8sten, zufriedener machen, wei-
ser~ ~eute noch, wenrr. ich einmal abends 
tlber·· die· Felder laufe, mit meiner Unruhe 
im Leibe, und ich treffe den Nachbarn 
.unterwegs und lehne mich eine Weile ne~ 
ben :Uhm auf d.en Zaun; da.nn ist,. was mir 
der Mann s:agen kann, .freilich keirie OT-
~enbarung·.r~ mich.-9~ Er hat·auch nur-
Sorgen, er denkt an sein Korn,, oder eine_ 
Kuh ~ird kalben, daraur lHsst sicn nichts 
Geistvolles erwidern. Und doch,·es·rHnrt 
mich an, ~s ist kein hohler Mund, dex·da 
p~appe~t, sondern e~n ganzer_Mensch re-
det aus der runden Ffille und Breite sei-
.ner Welt •. Und mit der Male bin ich sel-
ber nicht mehr so verzagt, ich gehe heim95 und nehme auch meine Arbeit wieder auf. 
9411Diese Bauern sind langsam~, oft so schweigsam, 
dass man die Stille h8rt •. Sie wissen Yiel vonemnander, 
denn uer weite Himme~, der Wald, und die Menschen,, die 
darin wohnen, sprechen eine Spra.qhe fttr sich." Brand, 
Werden.und Wandlun eine Geschic~te der deutschen 
. Jliter_atur von JJ 0) bis heute, p. 3 • 
95Kar1 Heinrich Waggerl~ FrMhli;he Armut~ pp.lB-19. 
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Prose yields to poetry in Heiteres Herb~rium96, 
Blumen und Verse. Nature, in its ideal realm, as "ein 
Ruhendes und ein Bewegtes 11 has produced flowers and 
shrubs in carrying out the design of Divine Order • 
. 
Waggerl feels that the existence of each has as goo-d 
a place and meaning in the. entirety of things a£ h±~ 
o:wn does. Each, however, insignii'icant and. ora.inary, 
possesses within itself a perfect, immutable harmony 
with its source. Man, as a part of· the whole~ should. 
be a complete human being in order to cont~ibute to 
the whole, humanity. These plants are complete in 
themselves in making their con~ribution to the who~e, 
ideal nature. 
0£ the tJkrokus 11 the poet writes: 
Gott fitgt es. 
ER bestimmt~ die Zeit 
ER heisst ihn blithen obwahr es schneit, 
und ibm .gentlgt es.,9T 
. . - . 
To the 11Taubnessel'n he dedicates: 
Am Strassenrand, bedeckt mit Staub, 
96 11He.rba-rium·n :." 11lfflanzensmmnlung. n Verses de:dicated 
to ordinary fl~wers and shrubs are accompanied by water 
color of each by Waggerl himself. 
97Karl Heinrich Wagger~, Heiteres Herbarium~ 
Blumen und Verse (Salzburg,. Otto Mif.ller Verlag, 1950'), 
p. 6. 
bl~nt eine Nessel, die ist taub. 
,. 
Sie bl~h~ bei Sgwmerzeit unQFrQst, 
m~hselig, aber -~doch g·etrost. 
Dereinst, am Tage des Gerichts 
(sie hMrt von den Posaunen nichts) 
wird Go~t ihr einen Boten schic~en. 
Der wird die taube Nessel pfl~cken 
. ~ 
und in d.en si.ebten Himmel bringen. 
~ort h8rt auch sie die Engel singen.98 
0!' the 11EHusekraut tr he writes: 
Das tHusekraut ist so verlaust, 
lll 
dass nur ihm s~lbst nicht vor ihm graust. 
Weil aber, was die Welt verdammt, 
dach aus Gottes HHnden stammt, 
~ lebt es, von Mensch und Tier gemieden, 
~in Frieden. 9"9~ 
How superior is man to the "Zittergrasll'l'~ 
Warum am lichten Sommertag 
dqs Zittergras wohl zittern mag? 
]m Erdreich ~hlts den HMllenwurm, 
1m E~ften Gottes Atemsturm •. 
·nu, Mensch, mit deinem Hirngewicht, 
98Ibid., P• a. 
99Ibid •. ,, P• ~2. 
. du spilrst das ni~ht.;LOO 
To the blade of grass: 
Wer rHhmt des Ungerilhmten Ehre? 
Er lebt und stirbt in grossen Heere 
der grHnen Plebs~ 
Und dennoch: dass er wiederkehre, 
Und Kuh und Schaf . und mich ernHhre, 
Gott gebsl 101 
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_ Waggerl places the birth of Christ and the eV-ents 
surrounding His birth in the village world in Und e~ 
begab sich----.X02 The Child belongs to the village, 
and His parents are villagers, toa. This exterior 
rural framework and its 11happy p:overty11 serve again 
to manifest Waggerl 1 s continuing insistence upon the 
Divine OTder, particularly upon the significance of 
. . . 
the insignificant.. God is not 11der Verborgene n now 
as the author considers Him literally present to· bear 
out Waggerl 1 s thesis as applied to the different strata 
in the hierarchy of being. 
Mary awakens Josep}l, 11 'Ach, sieh doch! 1 sagte 
lOG_Ibid •. , p ~. 46 • 
101Das Lebenshaus, p. 77. 
]02six stories based upon Gospels by: Luke 2-4,7, 
8,9; Matthew 2-3,~11,14,15;· and Isaias l-:--3, with eleven 
colored woodcuts by Ernst v •. Dombrowski. 
Maria selig,. 1es llichelt sc.hon! 1 nl03 The Child is 
smiling, ·but only because ~flea in the stable has 
tickled it. 
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The small shepherd boy gives Christ a most pre-
cious gift: ttEr nabm das wine:ig kleine Fliustchen in 
se~:q.e Hand und bog ibm den Daumen heraus, und steckte 
ihn dem Christkind in den Mund .. ul04 
The· child cures the bird of a little village 
girl. 
Melchior, the Negro, embraces the feet of Christ 
and withdraws his hands: his palms are white: '~nd 
s~itlier haben alle Mohren helle HandflUchen, geht nur 
hin und seht es und grt!sst sie brt!derlich.,ul05 
The donkey's stub.b9~nness turns i~to reverence 
before the Child. 
The robber HOrr.:L.ficus ,. nder Heimatlose n comes 
into the stability of the 11Heimat 11 through Jesus and 
Mary: tt\.Venn a:ber einer von euch etwas zu verbergen 
h~tte,. und nur sein Herz wMre wei~h geblieb~n1 so ~ag 
er getrost sein •. Qott wird ihm dereigst verzeihen~ 
103Karl Heinr~ch Waggerl, Und es begab sich ---· 
Inwendige Geschichten um das Kind von Bethlehem (S~z­
burg, Gttm li1t!ller Verlag, 1953)'," p., 14 •. 
104:rbid •. , p~ 18 .. 
lCJ5Ibid •. ~ P•· 37 • 
lllt 
um des I\indes vdllen, wie dem grossen RHuber Horri-
ficus •. nl06 
The particular strain of the theme of Divine Order 
manifested in 11Lob der Wiese 11 and Das Wiesenbuch is 
reaffirmed in Die grHnen Freunde.l07 Plants and flowers 
contribute to the order of the 11great world 11 of ideal 
nature and make it whole. They are alwaws "in der 
Ruhe," in tne±r existence and in their harmony with 
•"' --· 
the law and design over them. UPflanzen sind Kinder 
d~r reinen Elemente, des Lichts und des Wasse~s aus 
dem Himmell:ni08 Enemies of no one, they harbor juices 
which protect their enemies from death. 
P.f]anzen sind Helden der Geduid und zu-
gleich eines leidenschaftlichen Willens 
zum Leben unter ihre~ gnadenlosen 
Schicksat, nicht mit Bewusstsein frei-
lich. wi,e der Mensch,, aber das ist jelJ_09 auch nicht das Beste an der Sache. 
J]06 . . . 
I-'bJ.d.,. P•· 55 •. 
lU7Die grHnen Freun~e is truten from and differs 
only superficial]y ~~om *'Ueber die Bergblumen" in lli:§. -· 
sch8nsten Alp~nblUffien. Geleit von Karl Heinrich Waggerl, 
kquarelle von Mila Eippman-Pawlowski (Umschau-Verlag,· 
Frankfurt am Main; Pinguin-Verlag,. St.J.ohanrnin Tirol, 
~955). Following Waggerl's introduction there is-a 
description of each of fift$-fo~,mountain flowers 
with an a~companying watercolor. 
. -
~08Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Die grHnen Freunde (Kas-
s-el, FrieQ.r •. Eometsch Verlag, :13955§, p. 32. 
109\ . . .. 
Ibid.~ P•· 34 .. 
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If smal] plants. gradually conquer the earth, they do~ 
it with a patient quietness. Another type of hero is• 
the mountain flower,~fiose difficulty.in existing has 
~nnobled it. 
Thus contemplation in the midst o~ nature, not 
at twilight in the village itself• - The heat beats 
dow.n. The wind wafts the fragrance.of thyme and milfort • 
.0: .. ... 
Th~ stone? glow from the sun~ Winged cr~a~ure~, wasp~, 
bees, f~i~s, alight on flowers. The bluebell is al-
most dashed to the ground by an assault from the sky. 
If a- typical human b.e.ing \vere present at this moment,:, 
. he probably would ask the most foalish of ali ques~ 
tions:' Why all this busy life in the midst of the 
wilderness with no intelligent being who could have 
use from it?. Waggerl cannot answer, because he has 
identified himself with it. 
Complete 11Ruhe 11 in a constant and changing ideal 
nature comes to him when he be~omes one with that which 
perfectly carries out ·the design of Divine Order. 
A consideration of Goethe's grandfather as one 
dedicated to flowers and plants, leads toca sum-
marizing of all the Bf£orts of the post-Wagrainer Ta-
gebuch strivings: 
Denn der Umgang mit den grtlnen Kindern 
Gottes ist eine Schule der Geruhsam-
keit, der beschaulichen aber zugleich 
tHtigen Hingabe an das dunkle, welt-
umfassende Geheimnis. Nur was wir 
sel.ber tun, verknitpft uns mit· dem Gan-
gen des Geschehens und nichts, was ei-
nem in Leben an Freuden zuwHchst, 
will ohne<das. Salz des Schweisses 
recht gedeihen.).lO 
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11The green children of God 11 - but t,b.ere are other 
children also, upon whom Waggerl has bestowed his 
affection ~and who have a most important function in 
his literary 1vork: the illegitimate children •. 
. 
110Das Lebenshaus, p .. 76 .. under Goet·hes Gre-ss--
vater als Blumen.ztlchter. The grand.father referred. to 
is Johann: Wolfgang Textor. 
CHAPTER III 
THE ILLEGITIMATE CHILD 
The tragic conclusion of the incident of his boyhood 
days, called 11Der Engel Johanna,nl left its impact upon 
Waggerl. It and the remembrance of children born out of 
wedlock in the Bad Gastein area generated a figure signif-
icant in his work. 
Five works, particularly treat the illegitimate child, 
which modern society, even today, tends to place outside 
. . 
of the· community: *'Feter, 11 "Martha, 11 13rot, M'i!tter, and 
Das Jahr des Rerrn. 
!n the development '·of the treatment of this theme, 
two evaluations remain constant: in the fact of its having 
existence from God, the illegitimate child is good and 
has a significance in lifer as a part, it contributes to, 
the whole, to the viliage world. 
!h. 11P'eter,,tt2 Feter, the offspring of' the farm maid 
and a traveling business man, is born in the wash room o:r 
1 see Frc!Jhliche Armut, pp·. 111-121, or Insel-.Almanach 
auf das Jahr 1932, pp. 103-111. 
211P.eter 11 appears in 11Meine Gestalten, 11 in Die Kultur, 
Heft Bv 1926, and in Drei ErzHhlungen, under the title of 
11Bauerngeschichte. 11 
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a drunken sacristan's home. Left motherless by her ·death, 
he is infor.mal]y adopted by the sacristan, nourished by 
the mothers of the Yillage, and protected by the dog, 
Peter. Hunger is his weapon against extinction. 
Und doch erlernte Peter auf rHtselhafte Wei-
se das Lachen~ Ja, so unverv~stl~ch. ist das 
Leben, so k8niglich fHhlte sich der kleine 
Feter in seiner Armut, dass wirklich einmal 
am Morgen der erste Schein eiries EHchelns 
~ber sein Greisengesicht flog~.j 
- .. 
Apparently indestructible,4 he later buries the sac~ist~ 
. 
and his own dog;~ he becomes the sacristan himself, refur~ 
bishes the house, and attemp.ts to raise silver foxes and 
sel]. their pelts, as· the seasons and the ye~rs flow from 
one to the other in this world. However,, upon the 
destruction of his "fur farm" by an avalanche, the 11foreign 11 
is removed.. I.t is a young woman, Mariamne, who tells him 
to selli his land and commence upon the work of a tree 
garden. 
The il~egitimate child, thus,has~as good a place 
and a significance in life as others. He can contribute 
to the village world, and he possesses a potential for 
maturing into a sound per~on in this sound world.. Work 
. ' 
by hand, and the sweat therewith, will bring him int~ 
ber 
3Karl Heinrich Wagger~, Drei Erz!hlungen~ p: 4o. 
. ~-
4n --- .d,~ss· der Mensch, der furchtbar VerwBster,, selL-
so unverwtlstlich ist •. 11 FrBhliche Armut, p .. 80.. 
llL9 
11die Ruhe,n as his indestructibility, born. out of poverty, 
is joined to the maternal in the 11Sponsa. 115 
lih 1'Martha,,n6 the mute vil~age maid lives in the 
world of the stable.. In younger days she had been the 
pawn in a poker game, in which her father had gambled her 
and lost.. She becomes pregnant by the itinerant Robert,. 
and gives birth, at night on the floor of the stable, to 
the boy Lazarus. He grows 'With the coming and going of 
the seasons. The more maturity piaces h~ into the wor~d, 
the more she withdraws from it. However, he has awakened 
the "nrHtt'erliche 11 within her, the principle, which 
boundless in time and space, directs the maintaining and 
~rotection of its object. The boy becomes skilled and 
handy, he watches over the goats of the farm. Then, one 
day~ in the absence of Martha, the father come.s and takes 
him away - by train.. Martha goes to the station and casts 
herself in front of the train - which 11can run faster than 
" 
she .. 11 
In this gloomy, early work, which is later, happil~ 
compensated for by M~tter, the illegitimate child shows 
5-uPeter 11 poss:esses the potential of an 11Entwicklungs-
romann in modern times. It is the only work of those 
considered here which traces, even though sketchily, the 
illegitimate child to manhoorl. 
6see Deutsche Rund-schau, 54. Jahrgang {MY.rz,. 1928), 
and Du und Angela, PP'•· 58-76. 
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an ability to give promise for the future. More than 
that, he is now the object of the care and. love of his 
unmarried. mother. Once he is removed therefrom, the 
primary instincts, allotted by a Divin~ design,_~ot by 
the animal world, are completely frustrated. The mother 
has nb reason to live. 
Sebastian, the son of Regina. and the miller in 
~';unites within him the illegitimate child, as a 
youth, and the restless wanderer •. 11Das Unruhige," 
which caused his existence, continues within him. The 
Gymnasium-educated, potential scholar finds no yeace 
in the rural countryside or in the outside world .. He 
cannot endure the watch-making trade, and there is talk, 
continually, or travelling to far-off lands. Work in a 
slaughter-house in Switzerland or as a USilberputzer 11 
rasts but a short while. He returns to 11Eben, 11 only ta. 
Xeave notes or departure, one of which was found after 
he had devoted a brief time to the establishing of a 
dynamo on the property. A youthful counterpart to 
Christian in Schl'Teres Blut, a bloo~-brother and a fore-: 
shadowing of Klaus in the Wagrainer Tagebuch, he is the 
wretched wanderer between two worlds - -- -·" der vlande-
rer mit der Sehnsucht nach der Fer.ne in der Brust, m~t 
der ewigen Unrast 1m Blut und doch mit dem tiefen Ver-
I2l 
langen nach Frieden mit sich und der Welt~n7 Dedication 
to a worthy assignment is not complemented by patience 
and faith in the outcome of the work in him, in his role 
as tlder Unruhige." However, good in the fact of his 
existence, he functions, as the illegitimate child, in 
direct relationship~with Regina. Restlessness in the 
object of her love and. protecting instincts serves oniy 
to increase the ''mtitterlicheu within her, particularly 
dur~ng the illness of his last visit: 
Wenn er aber abend s in d.ie Stube kommt, so 
ist E1atz fHr ihn beim Tisch, die Mutter 
r~umt flink alierlei Windelzeug von der 
Bank, Hemden und Binden, und Dorothea soll 
doch endlich still seint wenn ein m~der 
Mensch hier rasten wil~.. ~eter ist gesund 
und stark, der Herr, die Wurzel und der 
Grund von aJ.Iem.. Vor ibm verschweigt Re-
gina, dass die Milch tiberlief, dass sie 
eine Schtissel zerbrochen hat .. 
Aber Sebastian - nun fr8ilich,. Sebastian 
ist der, den sie liebt •. 
- -
There is a brighter, more p~omi~ing development of 
the illegitimate child - unwed mother equation in M~tter.9 
Two observations by Waggerl constitute a departure point: 
7Alois Heinzel, Aus Oesterreichs Gegenv~artsdichtung (Leykam, PHdagogischer Verlag, Graz-Wien, 1952; p., 5~. 
8Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Brot, p: 345. 
9Chronological]y~ EHtter follows Das Jahr des Herrn. 
David, the main character-of the latter represents Wag-·· 
gerl's summary of the illegitimate child and is therefore 
discussed after Mtitter. 
--- es macht wenig aus, ob es die Frau des 
Vorstehers ist, die im Wochenbett liegt, · 
oder nur eine ledige Magd. Sie gingen bei-
de die gleiche Zeit schwanger, sie litten 
dieselbe Not in ihrer schweren Stunde~ und 
das Kind ist gleicherw·eise mit Leib und . 
Seele geboren, wie Gbtt wili, wenn' auch die 
Vorsteherin einen Vatersnamen bei Taufe 
nennen kamr. und die Viebmagd keinen, weil 
sie nicht weiss, nach wem sie das Kind nen-
nen solli nach dem Kutscher·oder dem Zim-
mermann. u 
The second observation is: 
Einer Mutter macht es nichts aus, ob sie 
nun einen Heilig~n oder einen S~der in 
die Welt setzt. Sie gebiert ein Kind1 und 
was1!hm auch bestimmt sein mag, sie l~ebt es. 
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Thus, the shared experience of pain and the universal 
love for the object of birth unite all mothers in the 
Divine planning. 
In the same way as one season receives something 
from the preceding and gives of itself to the one fol-
lowing, the mo:ther and. the illegitimate child receive 
from and render to each other within their ow.n sphere. 
There develops from this a projection into the 
community, inasnuch as these children assist the penpae 
0£ the village world in their course of maturing int~ 
complete human beings. 
1
°Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Miitter, PP• 23-24 •. 
ll . Ibid.,. p. 292. 
J!i1r Roman ''Mtltter" steht das Wunder des· Kin-
des im Mittelpunkte, als Segen a.ieser sicht-
·baren Erde und des g8ttlichen Lebensstromes. 
Am Kind wHchst und reift Ma.nrr und Frau erst 
zu ihrem vollen Menschentum:: Jako-b una Mro-
ria, Barbara, die Wirtin, und die.alte He-
bamme, Mutter Gertraud, die Einsicht in das 
Leben hat, weil sie es liebt und ihm dient~2 
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.. .. - - -
The illegitimate child - unwed mother relationship 
is complemented byt 
Aeh.nlich ist es in dem Roman ''Miltter," in 
dessen Mittelpunkt nicht eigentlich eine 
Hauptgestalt, sondern ein Gedanke steht, 
der Gedanke von der grossen ~iebeskraft der 
unehelichen Mi!tter, deren bitteres Schick-
sal vielfach noch hHrter gemach t -vTird durch 
Auswirkungen einer bei uns heute Hbe~nnlde­
nen Anschauung, durch die die uneheliche 
Mutter ausserhalb der Gemeinschaft gestellt 
wurde.l3 · 
The birth of a boy to the wedded Maria and Jakob 
resolves the problems of misunderstandings, mysterious 
pilrs, and the husband's suspected associations -vdth 
the "Wirtin~n 
This part of the whole, however, is subordinated 
to those children who are illegitimately born. 
< • 
Barbara's four offspring, young Barba~~, Peter~ 
Pau], and Nikolaus, make her a mother, too, -- one ~h~ 
is faithful to her brood, despite the impact of her 
~2d'ahanna Schomerus-Wagner,: Deut~che kathoiische, 
Dichter der Gegenwar~ (NHrnberg, Glock und Lutz,, 1950» 
PP-163-164 •. 
. l3Hellmuth Bangenbucher, Volkfiafte Dichtung de~ 
~' 3. Auflage, PP• 150-151. . 
!2.4 
acts up-.on the 11conscience 11 of the community. When Ste-
fan departed for South America,. her whole life's strivings 
were for his return to her·. She 1vro te and 1vai ted. 
AlXein, es kam nur dieser eine Brief,. lei-
dar, kein zweiter mehr. Ein paar Jahre 
hielt sich Barbara ganz ordentlich und sorg-
te sich nur um ihr Kind;- ein Ml!dchen, das 
auch Barbara hiess.l4 · 
An interchanging of strengthening elements between 
mother and child sustains each. -- With the coming and 
departure of the Russian soldier, Peter, another child 
is born: 
Und keine Reue bei ihr, ~~~ne Verzweifltn1gl 
Sie machte durchaus nicht Anstalten aus 
Gram in den Fischteich zu springen, im Ge-
genteilt. m~ konnte noch freche Worte von 
ihr h8ren.l:J 
Yes-, wi tb. 11bold words 11 ·even to the Pfarrer: 
Der P"farrer nabm sie in die Lehre: Wie 
denkst du dir das~ fragt er.. Stellst Kin-
der in die Welt 1md bist s·elber auf dem 
Bettell Das . erklHrte Barbara· macht mit 
Eurem Herrgott aus, der sie na! warden ras-
- sen.. Aufziehen will ich sie schon6allein, drum m~sst I~r euch nicht sorgen.l 
Thus, mother love will execute its divine commission of 
fostering the object of its protection and care. ---Bar-
bara's defiant yearnings to establish herself in the 
1~Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Miltter, P• 37 •. 
l~!bid.,,. P• 39 .. 
16~.~ P• 39. 
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community, which expels her, are ennobled by her rela-
tions with the painter from the city:: 
Und die Heilige 1-rar niemand anders als die 
Mutter Gottes selbst, aber nicht sanrt mit 
untergeschlagenen Augen, wie es sonst Brauch 
ist~ sondern sch8n und feurig von Angesicht.17 
The return and death or Stefan paves the way for) her 
possibility or assuming her place with Nikolaus in the 
-I 
village.. However, she had recognized al1 her children 
as being good and they,; in tur.n, sustained. and supported 
her as she strove to become a respected human being. The 
cover or respectability in the community acquired by her 
through the comtng marriage to NL~olaus is subordinate. 
The long and hard service through many years by 
. . 
"Mutter Gertraud n has propelled her into the very heart 
. -· 
or the community. It has been primarily caused by 11her 
children, 11 who currently number tho-se or Barbara, as 
welJl a;s Theresa, A'n:tonia, and Anna., 
Sie war rr~her Hebamme, weit bekannt in der 
ganzen Gegend, die H1 teren Frauen 1vissen: noch 
von ihrer guten Hand. Ein harter Dienst 
durch viele Jahre, Gott allein 1-reiss, warum 
er gerade die entleg~nsten H8fe am reichsten 
mit Kindern segnete-.J.ts 
The 11father" sitting in the tavern can wel:t expect tGJ 
see her tremendous form entering, to demand that he 
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support the child she cares for. The desperate maid, 
delivered of a child, can hope for strength to continue 
her life, in the realization that '~utter Gertrau~~ will 
aecept her child.. Mothers and fathers come to her for 
counsel which, to be sure, is often supported by.su~ 
verstitions.. However, they listen, they accept; and 
become better viliagers for it. 
Nein, wen.rr~ Mutter Gertraud rM:t: Hal te dich, 
oder meide das, dann z:weifel t niemand·" dass 
Sie die Wahrheit sagt. Es sind uralte Eeh-
ren, uns von !11und zu Mund tf.berkonmren, aus 
einer Zeit, in der die Menschen noch-wei-
se waren, nicht nur gescheit.. Mutter Ger-
traud kennt ja auch jeden im Dorf, vielen 
hat sie selbst ans Licht geholfen~ Die 
sind zwar-lHngst erwachsen, und ihrerseits 
wieder VHter und Mtf.tter geworden~ aber.£flr 
uie alte Gertraud sind sie alle Kinder.l9 
Young Barbara functions both as an illegitimate 
child and as a "mother-." In the former status she 
innocently attempts to propel her mother and even '~ut­
ter Gertraud" into the village community as adults ·wb.Q) 
are to aid b.er. It is their responsibility to assist 
her in her doubts and unrealized fears about her father 
Stefan. Wi tha1 she is the "mother 11 as she 'tvalks through 
the village on an ai'ternoon strolJl 1-li th "her brood •. " 
When the group is to be broken up and assigned else-
. -· 
where after the death of Stefan, she cries only once: 
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upon her departure from ''Mutter· Gertraud., 11 She is the 
su:pBrvisor and the :protecting one when Peter and Paul 
.. 
go to Matthias; Johann's two children, the ~ute Fran-
zeska and the two;-year old Joha.n.ru develoP> her poten-
tiality to the extreme, however. When things in the 
end resolve themselves except_ for her :po.si ~ion, she herself 
makes the decision: she "tdll return to 11her two chil-
In creating and furthering the 11mtltterliche, 11 th~ 
other children contribute to the "Ruhe" of the vil~age 
world. They are the symbols of the 1'Eigentum,.11 p:a~tic.­
ularly to ''Mutter Gertraud 11 and Barbara:.. Young Barbara 
. . . 
shares in this also, but she herself contributes actively 
to the whole. The :possibility of her maturing into 
this world with the :passing of time is a substantiam. 
reality .• 
The busy~ energetic figure of David in Das Jahr des 
Herrn towers above al~ the children in the works of Wag-
gerl~ whether born in or out of wedlock. The author 
could not have accomplished his purposes, relative t~ 
the illegitimate, child, in a more meaningful way than 
by establishing this boy as the thread-bearer of all the 
events in his most important work. 
Divine Order directs the flow and the synchroniza-
tion of the events of the Church year and the village 
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year• WaggerTI conceives of David's grovnh within this 
framevrork. 
Denn es ist das I:ieben eines Kindes,und 
es sind die Gedanken und die Worte ei-
nes Kindes, etwas, das wird.. Was geht 
~ber das Geheimnis und die Gr8sse de~ 
Werdens, mag es nun ein keimendes Wei-
zenkor.fi od~0 ein aufbrechendes Kinder-
, her~ sein. "" 
He attains the 11Ruhe" of his young life in reaching 
t~e modest fulfillment of his existence: 
]n dem Roman 11Das Jahr des Herrn" .hat 
der Dichter das einfache, innige Lebens-
lied eines solchen Menschen gesungen1 der unehelich geboren, vater-und mut~ 
terlos aufw!chst, und doeh zu einer be-
scheidener ErfHllung seines Daseins ge-
langt, das er mit dem Wenigen, d~ ibm 
das Leben bietet, zufrieden ist •. 
The strivings of David toward security and stability 
can be determined by a consideration of the little '~n­
ruhigen11 in relation to his own boyhoo.d and to Agnes; 
to his religious devotion;- taJthe village world; to hi~ 
mo.ther,; Monika; and finally, to his resolving of al]. the 
.. 
tensions at the conclusion. 
nTraum, Wunsch,~ L't.lge und Phantasie ~enen e~nen 
seltsam· harmlosen Bund in der Einfalt des Khaben .. n22 
20J~seph Nadler, Literaturgesehichte des Deutschen 
Vo]kes~ 'Dichtung und Schrifttum der deutschen StHmffie und 
Landschaften, Vierter Band, 4 .. Auflage (Heriin, Iin Fr<>-
phyiHen-Verlag,_ 194].)), P& 1+61. 
21Langenbucher, Voikhafte Dichtung der Zeit,; p; 150. 
22Arn~Mulot, Das Bauerntum in der deutschen Dichtung 
unserer Zeit,) p:.. >+5. 
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David announces that the tTtm men, who in reality are 
geologists making a study in the are~, are digging for 
gold. In boyish imaginings he awakens Agens from death 
. " 
by a mere snaif' of his fingers or saves her from a burning 
rectory. He informs her straightforwardly that his 
mother is wealthy,.will remodel the whole vimla~e,. and 
pn:oesent her, Agnes, with a silk bed. During the early 
morning hours, as he lights fires to protect plants and 
vegetables from the frost, he pictures himself as a 
soldier·on his post. He intends to use ~stick as a 
divining rod in bis generous efforts to discover under-
ground water for the farmers, as well as money for ~is 
mother •. His ambition is to be a bishop. As ~·modern 
l1KJ.abauf;}123. he goes forth to cast out devils~. In the 
classroom he cnalienges his teacher with his ow.n version 
of the aeath of Wal]enstein. 
In religious devotion, he serves as an altar boy. 
His birthday is the same as that of Christ. He places 
a ribbon upon the altar, knowing that little Agnes cannot 
refuse it as a gift, once it is consecrated. He ascends 
the church tower to ring out the "Ave Maria 11 as a des-
23nAJ.re Kinder kennen ilm, es ist ein ha.ariger 
Teufel namens Klabauf.u Das Jab:r des He~, p. 230. 
Converted by St. Nikolaus, he entered the service of 
the latter and, if in ~ fearful manner, directed young 
boys and girls to do good. 
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perate summons to ~is mother to return to htm.24 As an 
intercessor before God in behalf lbf the villagers,; he,. 
in company with Agnes, becomes a hermit in the hills -
but only for ~ brief period. It is at this time that 
the self-appointed 11sacerdos 11 relates to Agnes his 
concept of the creation of giants and dwarfs •. 
Waggerl infrequently places the stam!J:l of 11$g,el 11 
upon his characters, real or imaginary, but -or David he 
says: 
, Viel]eicht geh8rt David zur Gattung je-
ner Menschen, denen Gott aus Versehen 
eine Engelseele eingeblasen hat, die nun 
zwar vo~] einer Ahnung des Uhendlicnen 
und g8ttlichen Geheimnisse ist, aber 
gleicher.massen blind und doppelt qual-
vol~ gefangen in der finsteren Enge des 
Leibes, so dass·diese Menschen sich nie 
zurechtfinden und nichts Ordentliches 
't-terd.en k<!fnnen,...nur Spielleute oder Ka-
lendermacher.~:::!) 
ttDavid steht aber zugleich in dem d8rflichen Zu-
sammenhal t ---, n26 
Der Bub David, das Magdkind aus dem Ar-
menhaus, der kleine geistliche und bHuer-
Iiche Helfe~ des Pfarrers, der mit sei-
nen zwei jungen Beinen so fest in der 
a4Waggerl's commanding analysis of the young can be 
observed here, but no less in the scenes-wherein David 
talks 'tvith the bishop r.egarding a; sponsor for Confirma-
tion; the feast during the bisho~1 s visit; and the 
touching moment when Monika and he become mother and son. 
25Karl Heinrich Wagger~, Das Jahr des Eerrn~ P• 124. 
26Mulo t , ,rui; ill• , P:• 45. 
Wirklichkeit steht, ist ein Zeuge wah-
rer Gotteskundschaft, ein EinfMltiger des 
.Herzens .,27 
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Far from being shunted outside of the community, 11Da-
vid ist jeder.manns Gehilfe, dafHr hat er seinen Schlaf-
platZ' im Dachboden des Armenhauses und sein Ess·en wo er 
gerade zurecht kommt.n28 He trudges across the field, 
as the assistant to the village priest, on a vi~it to 
the dying Adam. He serves as an altar boy and rings the 
bel]s in the tower of the church. He aids the priest 
when the latter is the farmer in the field~ Work by 
a. youthful hand is honored in its acceptance as a. bless-
ing: 
Seltsam, immer wartet irgendeine Arbeit 
au.:r David. Es gibt keinen Menscb.en im 
ganzen Dorf, er mag ansebnlich oder ge-
ring sein, der ihn nicht sogleich anrie-
fe, wenn er ibn nur von wei tem zu sehen 
bekommt. Da bricht eine Kub. in das Saat-
feld, David l!tuft and bringt sie wieder· 
auf den rechten'Weg. Er schleppt Wasser 
in die K~chen und holt FrachtgHter vom 
~ostwagen. Anderswo ist der Knecht un~ 
terwegs; um ein Gitter zu flicken, aber 
er hat die Nagelkiste vergessen, bei al-
len drei Teufeln. Der Knecht setzt sich 
hin und pfeift auf zwei Fingern, tind wo 
immer David gerade stecken mag, er kommt 
an den ~aun und holt die Nagelkiste. David 
weiss, auf welcher Tenne dieser Knecht 
sein Werkzeug liegen hat.2~ 
27Adalbert Schmidt, Deutsche Dichtung der Gegen-
~, .. p •. 86 •. 
28Das Jahr des Herrn~ P• 25. 
29' lli.Q,., p. 18. 
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~n reaation to his mother David refutes an immutable 
law of the animal vtorld. An A1P¥me goat, which has 
deserted the nerd, cannot be permitted to return to the 
herd, since it now would destroy the discipline therein. 
Monika hHtte die ganze HHrte dieses Ge-
set~s auskosten mt:lss-en, wMre der kleine 
David, dessen selig-ar.me Kindheitsge-
schichte der Dichter in lichter Zartheit 
erzHhlt, nicnt z~ Mittler zwischen dem 
Dorf und der Mutter geworden. Er hat 
teil an der Fremde, die den D8rflern nur 
misstrauisch beargw8hnte Gefahr ist.3u 
In his status as an intermediary,. b.e unknowingly conquers 
the ttroreign 11 by appealing to the 1'mittterliche u within 
his mother. He causes her return llin die Heimat,n 
wherein her becoming a complete human being again is 
accelerated by tb.e coming marriage to Karl~ 
Thus David resolves all the tensions~ none of which 
was created by him. He is a little hera.31 He b.as b.is 
a:vm "Eigentum, 11 his bank-boak, and, as he rings the 
bellls,n ___ der Herr neigt das Ohr und schickt seinen 
Frieden tiber das Dorf •. 1132 
3~ulot, QE; .Q.ll., pp: 44-45. 
3l,~in kleiner Eeld? Gewiss, denn was wir Ilelden-
tum nennen, ist zuletzt nur die anst!ndige, tap~ere Hal-
tung vor dem Leben und vor dem Tod. Heroismus ist kein 
Masstab f~ die Gr8sse~ einer ausserordentlichen Leis-
tung,. sondern fitr die Gesinnung des Herzens. u Lily· 
Bie.rmer, 11Karl Heinrich Waggerl, 11 Die Neue Literatur, 
36. Jahrgang (Juni, 1935),. P• 323 •. 
3~ar1 Heinrich Waggerl, Das Jahr des Herrn, p. 289: 
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The depression o~ evil and. the pallor o~ the gloom 
resulting there~rom is in the ~igure of Cbristine. Only 
she upsets the formula with her revolting act, ~he 
. 
killing o~ her child by the nKhecht .. 11 Social __ justic~,; . 
in the ~orm of the village law, restor~s the equilibrium 
with her apprehension by the authorities. 
In the real nature of the village world, the il-
legitimate child, in its full· glory in the figure of Da-
' 
vid, has an undeniable significance in the Divine Order., 
The innocent product of moral transgression is cat-
apulted into the very core of the community. It 
dispatches its special assignments of this world by 
innocently guiding its adults to the goal of comvleteness 
as human beings. As a part it contributes to the whole. 
It manifests the possibility o~ maturing into a sound 
person in a "small., round world." Perhaps, most of all, 
the illegitimate child makes each one reco~nize the 
validity of wa·ggerl' s thesis that one must be a complete 
human bei~g before he can contribute to the striVings 
of humanity • 
. It is not God as ttder Verborgene n who directs the 
activities of Waggerl 1 s universe. A kind and forgiving 
God, a just Judge in matters evil, He permits deviations 
from the norm and the order He has ordained, but, in 
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such a way that a smile or a laugh results.. Waggerli 
therefore, relieves such diversions through the 
elements of humor, a most important part of his concept 
of Divine Prder~ 
CHAPTER IV 
HUMOR 
'~umor consists in the bringing together of certain 
incongruities which arise naturally from a situation or 
character,~ frequently so as to illustrate some fundamental 
absurdity in human nature or conduct."]. This definition 
- -· 
is expanded into: ttHumor L- ist J das Ere ignis gewisser· 
weltanschaulicher Voraussetzungen z- und kann _7 nur aus 
humaner Milde oder Gelassenheit gegenHber dem UnzulMng-
lichen und Schlechten fliessen ---."2 - "Wilhelm Busch, 
der lustige Fessimist, definiert Humor so: 'Humor ist, 
· wenn man trotzdem lacht •. n3 Prescinding from the un-
humorous 11trotzdem 11 of Busch, humor must have, as pre-
requisites, a nor.m and a sympathetic consideration of a 
digression therefrom, in terms of inadequacies, and, in 
lThe American College Dictionary, edited by Clarence 
L. Barnhart (Random Rouse, New· York, 1948), P• 589. 
2Karl Heinz--Pianitz, 11Humor in der modernen deutschen 
Literaturt ~er Dichter Eugen Roth, u ThEL.,German Quarter:Ez, 
XXIX, No •. 4 CNovember, 1956 ), 213,> quoting J ., Wiegand, 
Reallexikon der deutschen Literaturgeschichte, Paul Merker 
und Wolfgang Stammler, I, (1925=26), 572~ 
3Heinz•Planitz, P• 213. 
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certain cases, evil. 
Humor can also be a literary form: ":I:cb. dacb.te an 
den Humor als ~eise, di~hterische Kunstfor.m. Bevorzugt 
warden sollte die kurze Geschichte und die gefo~mte Anek-
dote.. Soich ein Buch sollte ein Spiegel jener deutschen 
Fr8hlicqkeit warden, die beim heutigen Leser das 'ver~ 
gn~gte Schmunzeln als des Lachens redlichsten Gevatter' 
weckt .. n4 Thus, the laugh, the smile, and the smirk are 
effects of a literary present~tion of a diversion from an 
established norm or standard, provided it is accompanied 
by an aff~ble kindness·or calmness. 
What constitutes the particular foundation of the 
humor which courses its way through the greater portion 
of lrlaggerl •·s literary effort?5 
The norm is rooted in the "Divine. Order -· real nature: -· 
Ruhe n equation which unceasingly produces t}le 11erfifl!te 
Leben 11 of his~world - the predominant theme of his work. 
The knowledge of' his village 1-rorld and of the pToportions 
resulting from tb.is world, as well as the fundamental 
-
~anns· Arens, Das fr8hliche Buch deutscher Dichter, 
5 .. Aufl~ge. (Gra.Z',. Steierische Verlagsanstalt, l942J,. Vor-
wort~ p .. 7. ]n this collection of' humorous tales and short 
stories and anecdotes; Arens commences with Waggerl 1i! 111=l~- -
gegnung mit dem Leser, 11 here under the ti·tle of 1'Eine Eanze 
ftir mich.,u 
5S'ee Bayr, Karl Heinrich Waggerl:: Der Dichter Ufid Sein 
Werk,} P• 26 f'f. for a comprehensive, outline treatment of 
some of tb.e special elements vmich constitute Waggerl's 
humor. 
fact of participation in it, are also an integral part 
of this humor, which consists largely in an evaluation 
1 
of. these proportions. !he serious parts of the theme 
represent the standard, the binding~ unifying elemen~ 
throughout. The smile or the laugh is p~oduced through 
a. deviation by a figure, in action or in words, re~­
resented and portrayed by the 1v.riter as suitable to the 
character of the person. 
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With the exception of the early wo~ks with their 
emphasis upon social criticism, Waggerl wants to describe, 
from the standpoint of the viewer, what is and now it is, 
without intending to change anything or destroy it. 
Ridicule has little part in the plan. Only when he.desires 
to guide a villager back to the 11Bleibenden, 11 the "Siche-
ren," does he, in the later '\<Torks, come at all close te; 
ridicule, and then only infrequently~ Conscious of the 
dignity of man as ~ divinely-created entity, Wagger~, in 
his mature works, submerges any emerging ridicule in 
affection and comfort. The fac.t of not interfering 1d th 
his characters, sympathy, the consciousness that he himself 
is native to funis world, out of which he releases himself 
methodical:ty for a 'tvhile in order to be able to observe 
and to record - alJ! these make p.ossible the humor. 
Humor fails as long as one thinks he can move hi~ 
readers with grievances and accusations. In this, humor 
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differs from satire, wnich latter reveals its object as 
~erweening in relation to the proportion, and reproaches 
it by an assault upon it in its propurtionless state. 
Humor, on the other hand, establishes tne digression from 
t}le standard in a merely smiling or laughing way and 
withholds itself from a rectification. This is to be 
obtained only through a thorough devotion to the obj~c~,6 
0n the ba"Sis of the realization t}lat the things observed 
are not means for emotions or imaginative embellishments 
of our feelings, but that tney are just as independent as 
ourselves. 
The standard by which someone or something is meas--
ured~ causing us to smile or laugh, can be established 
in tne infinite, in Divine Order. It is foun~ed by God, 
a.i God of kindness and mercy.. The thesis 11Denn die Heimat 
ist das Bleibende, das Sichere" is s~gnificant. The humor, 
coming from the constancy of God~ is granted to the ·~i­
mat, 11 to the 11Dor.f ,, 11 11dem Sicheren, 11 more than to the 
foreign, the city .. 7 In the Christian religion the par• 
611Der innere Raum, den der Dichter seinen Gesch8pf'en 
lHsst, 1iird nicht vam kHhlen Abstand zwischen Dichter und 
Werk eingeschlossen - in diesem Sinn nat Waggerl nic}lts 
von epischer ObjektivitHt - ihn schafft ein warmer Iieben-
der Humor, der aus der Weisheit des Herzens kommt.fi Schome• 
rus-Wagner, Deutsche katholische. Dichter der ~egen~ar~~n~t~ .• 
7T}lere is little~;. or no humor in the characters of the 
engineer and his wife (Broti~ Doctor Vogel or Marianne (Schweres Blut )),, etc. -
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doning kindness of God allows a smile on human weaknesses, 
and, with it, humor. Wagerl seas " ---· im Bauern nicht 
mehr den Spielmann, die hilflose Kre~~ur, son~er.n das 
IDbenbild und Werkzeug Gottes, berufen, der Sch8pfung zu · 
ihrer Bestirnmung · zu verhelfen •. 118 Before Him there is no; 
lost cause, 11His eye is on the spar~ow,/1 and even the Pope 
cannot say conclusively whether there is a criminal upon 
whom God has not, in the end, shown forgiving mercy. 1~ 
A separation of the three streams of Waggerl 1 s humor 
is necessary. · The humor in the early works is sharp-
edged and cutting, satirical in its emphasis upon s~cial 
criticism- the reader's· reaction is usually a. smirk. In 
the later works, where the humor as applied to the worldly 
strata is, at times, rather rough grained- the reader 
answers with a laugh. That applied to the metaphysical 
gives comfort - the reader answers with a smile•; The 
laugh is inflectable ~ it becomes all the more gentle, the 
closer something touches the heart and brings one to 
tears. The smile remains the same, because God smiles 
along with it. Therefore: 11Aber Humor ist eben nicht,) 
wenn man trotzdem lacht, vTie ein bekanntes Wort will, son-
darn wenn• man trotzdem glaubt, nlhnlich, dass es Gott so· 
eingerichtet, dass 1~enschenkummer nicht lange wHhrt, nicht 
8Arn~Mulot, Das Bauerntum in der deutschen Dich-
tung unserer z~, p. 26. 
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in der Erde weiterwuchert wie Dornensamen und seine sch8~ 
ne Welt verdirbt 1 • 119 
Inherent in the author's concept of humor, therefore, 
is a relationship between humor and social criticism; 
humor and comfort; humor and evil;- humo~ and the indestruc-
tibility of man; humor and philosophical observations;on 
mankind, woman as woman, Wagger1 himself in terms of his 
position and fame; and finally humor and ideal nature. 
In the post-World War I minor works, the young author, 
sick in body and skeptical and pessimistic of mind, looked 
at the village society with a grim humor which sought_ to 
bolster his negative criticism of its·masses. 
Years later,, he could write: 
Gott hat die Welt ja nicht vrie ein Taschen-
spieler aufgebaut, damit wir daran raten k8n-
nen, sondern er hat sie fest und verlHsslich 
gegrHndet, damit das Menschenkind eine Heimat 
habe und damit niemand irre gehen muss, der 
die Wege Gottes nicht ver1Hsst •. --- Die Tage 
des E~uer.n sind gerHumig,. keiner ohne Frucht. 
Zuweilen mischt sich freilich etwas T~bes 
in den ruhigen Fluss der Arbeit. --Aber kein 
Unheil, das vom Menschen kommt, ist so gross, 
dass der Weizen deswegen nicht mehr grHnte. 
Darin kann. ein0einf'acher Mann gewiss s·einen Trost finden.L . 
The power of the literary word can bring this comfort to 
him also: 
9Bayr, P• 83. 
1
°Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Das Jahr des Herrn, pp. 40-41. 
Worin liegt die Macht des Dichterwortes, 
das so in letzter Menschennot standge-
halten hat~ Sie liegt darin, aass de~ 
Dichter in ihm, kfinstlerisch beschw8rend, 
den Gedanken und Empfindungen einer un-
umst8sslichen Gewissheit die Form zu·ge-
ben vermochte, die wie ein Gef!ss war 
und ist, aus welchem der bedrHngten See-
le und dem zu letzter Bew!hrung aufgeru-
fenen Geist der von diesem Wort getrBs-
teten Menschen Str8.me einer Kraft zu-
flosse~, die stM~ker war als das Husser-
lich verhMngte.ll 
l4JL 
ln Waggerl this flowing power results from the com-
forting thought that th~ Lord is close to the worker 
even though this does not relieve the oppression of 
life as something lived and experienced. God has 
established a nor.m of existence, and permits a de-
viation from it in the weakness of man which makes us 
smile or laugh - and reflects the comfort and strength 
offered by the author. His is the. inner freedom of a. 
wise man vmose expression of humor attempts to console 
al] who breathe and who do not want to forget the goad 
in life.. Children, particularly illegitimate children, 
make an important contribution to this humor-comfort 
rela tionship:it, 
Jln the all significant humor-evil equation, Bi 
llHellmuth Eang~nbuch~r, n;chtung als Lebenshilfe, 
Betrachtungen iiber P-ers8nlJ.chkeJ.ten und Werke der deutschen 
Ge~nwartsdichtun~ (Berlin, Junker und DHnrihaupt Verla~,. 
19 ), p., 12. 
comprehension of Waggerl's concept of evill2 can be 
formulated from two observations: u --- all.es Uebel in 
. -· 
der Welt eigentlich gar nichts Wirkliches, sondern nur 
etwas 'tveniger Gutes sei, nl3 and ttman d'Urfe das Gute und 
das Schlechte nicht f~ zweier~ei nehmen, als ob Gottr 
beides nebeneinander zuliesse. In Wahrheit wHchse das 
B8'se niemaJ.s aus eigener Wurzel. Wir seien nur nach-
l!ssliche Arbeiter im Garten des Herrn und deshalb 
mitsse das Gute immer wieder so kl!lglich verktfmmern.nl4 
Instincts, therefore, which are low or evil~ and drinking 
or violations of morality, are relieved, and at times 
in the case of the habitual drinker, made subjects of 
comp~ssionate understanding through humorous treatment. 
· ]h the poverty and oppression, which frequently 
be~et his world, personally and as an observer, Wag-
gerl often extols the will to live and to thrive, the 
indestructibility of man., Humor allies itself to this 
trait in man to strengthen it and relieve the tensions 
in the reader. Thus Waggerl can observe, "dass! der 
JL2l.t is noted that Silnon (Brot )'l was in pa-ison, that 
Christine (Das Jahr des Herrn) receiared punishment for 
her· crime, that Adam ( 1'Ein Mann na.mens Adam") was brougnt 
before the court of justice, that Nikolaus (M~tter) faced 
imprisonment for his killing of Stefan,. etc. 
l3Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Fr8hliche Armut, p: 107. 
14Jrb·d· 1~8 
....o.-!...•': P•· u • 
Mensch~ der. furchtbare Ver~rfister~ selber so unverwfist-
Xich ist. ul5 
The philosophical observations, intended as a 
serious guide for the conduct and strivings of mankind, 
' 
are relieved of their intensity by his humor~ Womanl6, 
with her peculiarly female traits, is often the reciv-
ient of an affectionate laugh f~om the author, who, as __ 
~man, seeks to establish "superior man 11 as the sta.nd~d, 
the ~oman as the digressor. Finally, Waggerl's innate 
modesty and sane evaluation of his literary talents 
determine the norms from which his fame, in his opinion, 
is a deviation - hence, he directs humor at himself 
continually - or at those who render to him this un-
deserved stature. 
Since the -vrorld of pure nature eternal]y conforms 
to the order established over it, there can be no humor-
potential~ per se, within it. Any smile or laugh must 
proceed from the externalities imposed upon it by the 
:mind of man, such as a pun upon the name of a flm-Ter or 
shrub for the sole purpose of ennobling it - or from an 
observation on mankind which deviated from its ovm 
15- . -~., P• 80 .• 
16rn his novels and tales, it is significant that 
Waggerl rarely directs humor of any type at the women 
characters, particularly "the mothers." 
constancy,, in its weakness and inadequacies• 
In a; study of the smirk, the laugh, and the smile 
from the standpoint of these six relationships, an 
examination can be now made of: his stories and novels; 
his autobiographical works and philosophical observations; 
and his works de'a:ling with the world of the field, the 
flm'lers, and the shrubs. 
An example of the type of humor which induces the 
smirk may be found in "Der Held •. 11 Here a drowning man 
in the fload:vraters holds on to life by means of a piece 
-.. 
of wood. Unsuccessful rescue attempts have been made by 
a; helR'~ess·, gawking crovrd. The mass suddenly seizes upon 
the last one to arr·ive in their midst, Joseph Schwaible~ 
a.: journeyman-ca-rpenter, whose whole life has been cne 
of com~lete insignificance. But not any more. He is 
not to be a spectator, after al~. He is to relieve the 
tensions. The crowd pushes him into the water.. He 
rescues the dro'Wlling man. AlJl unwilling he becomes "der 
Held." The newspaper accounts of the event label him 
as such.. The absurdity of the judgment of the crowd 
and its criterion is manifest. Skeptically and pes-
simistically, the youthful author introduces a grim 
humor in looking at the masses as a critic of society •. 
The hopeless and uncompromising constant of "Die 
Entfesselten11 is: 
Die Menschen sind ihnen (den HUusern) 
fast Hhnlich geworden. Sie sind alle 
Tage ihres Lebens gleicA alt, finster, 
und ein·wenig heimt~ckis~b~ wie alle, 
die nichts zu erwarten haben. Ihr~ Ta-
ge sind Jrlirzer, aber sie fliess·en in ei-
nem einzigen leeren und endlosen Tag zu-
sammen.. Alle sind ewige hundert Jahre 
alt, wo einer· stirbt, stellt sich ein 
anderer mit gleichem Gesicht, gleichen 
unfruchtbaren Tugenden und gleichen ge-
heimen Lastern unbemerkt an seinen Platz. 
Winter und Sonnner vergehen, und werden 
an d.er Arbei t gemessen, die sie bring en. 
Weiber geb~en V!ter,. die wieder Weiber 
mit VHtern befruchten.l7 
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Brief relief from this 11sameness·11 is an evening reP'lete 
!ith drunken dancing, singing, and noise. Sharp~ 
edged humor struggles through the animal existence t~ 
a completely unsympathetic evaluation of the evil \r.ithin 
it: 11Die Bl!rte der MHftner tropfen von Bier" :i.:hre Augen 
sind feucht von stumpfer Lust,nl8 and 11Die Weiber sitzen 
breit und hHsslich, wie rote, zergehende Kuchen, zwi-
schen ihnen, sie schwitzen und lHcheln ihre Rol]e anmut-
loser Sittsamkeit. Sie trinken aus den GlHsern der MUn-
ner,} geben derbe Sp!!'sse unbewegt ebenso derb zuri!ck---ni9 
Their pur:pose is "zu trinken anzufangen und gleichzei-
tig betrunken zu sein •. u20 After the outbreak of alX:es 
17K .. H •. Waggeri,. 11Die Entfesselten, 11 Deutsche Rund-
schau, ~. Jahrgang {July, 1928J, P• 29. 
18IbJ." d . 30 _., p., • 
20-r,b•d 
.::!:;..2:_ • ' p .. 31 • 
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and the flow of blood, the fourteen 11Ifo~zlmechten are 
led away by the police - and the crowd? 11Das Volk 
Schaut ibnen scnweigend und fast ehrfiirchtig ~ach., 1121 
lb. "Peter," Waggerl treats humor in its relati?n-
shi~ to the indestructibility of man in the abandoned 
child,> and also to the problem of evil, particularly 
the evil of drinking. Peter~ the boy, lies in the_ 
world of his laundry basket in the sacristan's home. 
·~ ~ --
Und doch erler.nte Peter auf rHtsel-· 
hafte Weise das Lachen. Ja,so unver-
wHstlich ist das Leben, so k8niglicn· 
f~hlte sich der kleine Peter in seiner 
Ar.mut, dass wirklich einmal am Morgen 
der erste Schein eines LHchelns Hber 
sein Greisengesicht flog.22 
The old sacristan spends his days doing his work in 
silence, and his evenings drinking until he surrend~rs 
to sleep wherever he may be. The discovery of Peter 
changes the pattern: 
Seit diesem Abend schlief aer alte Mes-
ner nicht mehr in HausgHngen und Heub8-
den,; sondern wenngleich betrunken, in 
seinem Bett neben Peter's WHschekorb1 der jetzt mit Stroh gerHllt und mit Lin-
nen ausgelegt war. Er fHtterte das Kind 
aus einer Milchflasche~ trocknete die 
2l . !QiQ. •. ,: P•· 32. 
22Karl Heinrich Waggerl' Drei ErzHhlungen,, p .. 4u, 
entitled here 11Bauerngeschichte
71
n whereas originally 
it was entitled 11Peter, 11 under 'Meine Gestalten" in 
Die Kultur, Heft 8, 1926. 
Windein und sah ko,pfschtittelnd, wie der 
klein~ Peter gedieh, diese e2ende Krea-
tur.2j 
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Peter's first words are curses, later comes the 11Ave.- 11 
He attempts to communicate learning to his friend, the 
dog, which bears the same name as he: 
Aber selbst an seinem Freunde Peter er--· 
lebte er eine tiefe EnttHuschung, als er 
daran ging, ihm etwas von Schulweisheit 
beizubringen, wenigstens ein 11i 11 oder ein 
"o".. Peter der Hund begriff gar nichts, 
er blinzelte nur und schielte gelangweilt 
nach den Spatzen.2~ 
There is humor in our consideration of Peter's conduct 
as that of a matured person and. also in the futile at-
tempt to bring things of the intellect ·to the purely 
animal. - The laugh, which is close to the heart in this· 
tale, decrecmes 1'1hen, as a young man, Peter invades the 
1·1orld in his search for the 11Ruhe n of hi. s existence: as 
sacristan, as a salesman for animal pelts, as a cultivator 
of silver foxes. It appears again in Peter's functions 
as a·wooer of Marianne. The important, initiai meeting, 
foll0wing admiration from a distance, comes about vmen 
she objects to the oder of the dung he has put int~ 
the field near her windm'l. lfuen she later manifests 
interest in a pelt, he does not realize the means now 
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presented to him to press his case - he does not give 
it to her. He fails at the proper moment to gain her 
favor when she expresses a liking for the violin he 
has.. In time, however, 1dth the invasion and passing 
. 
of the foreign, he selects, with her counsel, his life's 
work~ to be accompli~hed with her by his side. 
The humor in 11Peter11 is essentially different 
from that of the other early works. It is hopeful and 
promising~ It abets Waggerl's first turn to a conclusion 
. 
which is commensurable w.ith d~fficult toiling. 
In ~' as in the other novels, Waggerl allows 
no humor to be directed at the main characters, in 
their status as dedicated peopie carrying out the 
assi~nments of their world. The laugh in Waggerl's first 
nov.e'l is associated wii'fih comfort, evil, the indestruct-
ibility of man, the reduction of man playing the role 
of earth-shaker to his just dimensions, and, as a ~ore­
shadowing of David in Das Jahr des Herrn, the humor in 
the children, Peter and Eva. 
The tenseness and utter desperatioll: of Simon,l 
culminating in his fall during the night, is relieved_ 
by an animal,. partially, and by the incongruity of the 
wish suggested in its offering comfort to the man being 
tried: nnann geht Simon in den Verschlag~um seine Ziege 
zu melken. Das Euter ist straff und gross "t-rie ein 
KHrbis, sie wendet den Kopf und leckt den saizigen 
- . 
Schw·eiss von Simons Armen. n2-5 
The anXiety of the suitor and the evil of jealousy 
is relieved by:. 11.A1J!.ein Simon ll!uft noch immer im Dorf' 
herum~ er steckt abends den Kapf in den Laden, um nach 
einem gelben Lappen zu sehen, und er steigt in die ~ei­
de am Wehr, weil man dort dem Mi.Uler in ~ie Stu be schau-. 
e~ kann1n26 
On Christmas Eve at Eben, the tension between Si-
mon and Regina caused by a lack of any hol~day gifts to 
exchange is resolved by the giving of a sy.mnolicai 
gif't: tts:te schenken einander nichts - was k8nnten sie 
sich SCAenken? Sie \~schen,was sie brauchen, es ist 
die Fruciht ihrer .Arbei t. Aber sp!!ter am Abend rei chen 
sie sich einmal die Hand ~ber den Tisch und ll!cheln 
einander zu.n27 
The preparation by Simon and Regina for their 
wedding·in the village church, the solemn event to make 
them "Herrn und Frau auf' Ebenn generates laughter. 
Formal clothes and the pathfinder of the ·w·aste :-
2$Kar:r.. Heinrich w:aggerl, lir.Q!~ p. 24 .. 
26 . . . 
l-bl.de ~ P• 32. 
2'7' . ·- ... . 
lbid_.,, P• 79. 
Simon putzt seine Schuhe, zwar nimmt er 
nur Wagenschmiere, aber ~uch sie gibt ei-
nen festlichen Glanz.. Er zieht das neue 
H~md an, sein Hals ist einmal dick und 
einrrtal dthm, wie soll da ein Kragen pas-
sen~ - und einen Rock muss Simon lange 
tragen~ ehe seine Schultern richtig 
Platz: darin finden.28 
No humor is directed at the beauty of Regina. Her 
sister, Rosa, however, reduces Simon, the unyielding 
combatant of the soil, to the stature of a child when 
she ·admonishes:· nv.ergiss nur das nicht, schau dich nie-
mals um,. wenn du zum Altar gehst, nicht ein einziges 
. 
Mal,- es ibringt Ungl"fick. Ja, und bezahle, -vras recht ist, 
nicht mehr, es wird doch nie genug sein .. u29 
The;re is still a; re-echo, if somewhat abated,. of 
the grimness of humor in the reaction to the upsetting 
of the ass?:gnment of the village world, once th~ 11for~ign" 
element.,:the.Glllineral waters, intrudes. There novr occurs 
a devi~uion from the eternal blessedness of the dedica-
tion to the assignments of the village 1rorld. In time 
will come the rectification., However, for the present, 
the reader may accept to the guiding humor in Waggerl's 
criticism: 
Die Arbeiter sind ein lustiges Volk,· 
abends ist die Scherike vol~ von ihrem 
LHrm~ sie haben eine Ziehharmonika 
28- . !Ibid.,,. p., 102. 
29 . 
,1-bid •. , P• 102. 
mitgebracht und sie verstehen sich aufs 
Tan~en~ Teufel noch einmal1 Die M!dchen 
tragen steife Unterrc!JckeMlllit v1eissen 
Spitzen und KHmme im Haar -Martha lHuft 
einen ganzen·Tag lang zwischen den Bach-
weiden herum, sie hat ihre Busennade1 
verloren .. 30 
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The old tailor c'an take leisurely vTalks with. plenty 
of money for tobacco, and joke with the girls, who do 
not wash their laundry any more by the mill brook. 
Ee. has cleared out his shop to put in beds ~ the place 
for sewing and making garments has been transformed 
into sleep"ing quarters for the mill workers. 11 'Neue 
A:ermeJJ an deinem Rock? r fragt er. I Schau mich an, meine 
Hosel. Ich habe sie selbst beim KrHmer gekauft. Ich 
kann sie nicht s~ billig machen, tde ich sie dort kau-
fe,) vers:tehst du das? 1 n31 
In the general store all the important necessities 
of li!e are provided: 1~s gibt K~e und gestHrkte 
Spitzen,l BusennadeJn una. Halsbfulder •. n32 - 110eisardinen 
aus Italien,; Herringe aus Nort<Tegen, rote KHse aus Hol-
]and •. n33 Slimon purchases 11Kubankaweizen aus Kansas, n 
but only because it is superior to the native grain~ 
I 
30!.QJ...Q,~ ,, P• 105 • 
31:i:bid., P• 105. 
32Ibid.,.,l P•· ·106. 
33~bid.' P:• 111. 
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whose tender seed surrenders to the frost and matures 
-· -
slowly in the quickly passing summer.34 The critical 
humor, specifically directed at the deviating vill~gers, 
cannot touch Simon, because Waggerl, even in th~s early 
work, welcomes the foreign as a sy.mbo! of progress -
p~ovided it is not destructive1y imposed upon his vil-
lager's 1ives, and provided it does not lead them away 
from the concept of work. 
Waggerl Iooks tenderly on the wealmess of all-
knowing man.. When Regina comes close to her time: nsie 
steht.vor ilnrr, wieder steht sie soda, mit einer vollen 
·Garbe in den A:rmen: 'Und wenn nun die Zeit da: ist, 1 
sa:gt die Frau~ 1 so m8chte ich wohl, dass ~~ dir sin-
mal eine Hilfe sein wird --- 1 - 1Wer? 1 n35 Only later, 
when she is busy preparing white cloth, ribbons, and 
lace, does he begin to hammer softly - even to cease 
v7histling. 
Peter, the son of Simon and Regina, as with al1 
the children in the works of Waggerl, provides laughter 
which is inflected until it finally touches the heart. 
34aecall Wagger1 1s ~evelopment of the significance 
and putentially destructive elements of progress, as 
well as the careful distinctions he dre1v for any v1ho 
might term him an opponent to :pcr:ogress - in "Aus der Hei-
mat •. " Chapter II. 
35 ~' P• 152. 
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As the years pass by, he matures. Did he once fall 
into ~ dung heap~ Now he fashions his o~ skis: two 
curved barrel slats which he nails to old shoes.- Later, 
in his relations with Eva, the daughter or Anita, the 
diversion from the norm or the child presents him as 
the omniscient male, whose universe is momentarily 
toppled over by the shattering ejaculation or the g;r1: 
11Du bist dumm! n3&. The eq~ilibrium of sovereignty, up-· 
s.et by tbis attack, must be reestablished - the most 
fitting :tneans available are d.irect questions, the an-
swers to, which will betray her as lacking capabilities 
in the truly important accomplishments of life: 
11Kamst du au:r zwei Fingern pteif.en~·w 
sagt er nach einer Weile. 
•'Was? II! 
Feter macht es vor, er pfeift wie ein 
Geier. 11Kannst du das?"1 
Nein, das kann Eva nicht. 
Nun, es ist auch sehr schwierig, £~ 
den Anfang nicht zu verlangen. 
1
'Kanns:b du, u- fragt Peter "lieder, 11kannst 
du mit der Zehe das Kreuz machen?tt<. 
Aber Eva hat keine Eust, immerfort nein 
zu sa-g en, sie ft!hl t sich ausserdem sehr 
si:cher an ihrer Hausecke. 
1
'U"nd ilber}laupt bist du so scbmutzig! "' 
sagt sie. Schmutzig~· Das ist gar 
nicb.ts·. Damit sinkt sie sofort fn der 
Achtung Peters. Was heisst das, du 
bist schmutzig? Sie k8.nnte eben~s~ gut 
sa~en1: du hast H!nde und FHsse~ hat das·e~nen Sinn? Peter wendet sich wie-
aer seinem Schneckenh~use zu • Eine 
rote Masche, nun ja.3/ 
Eater he builds a little ant bridge - for her. He gives 
her ~little necklace and she forgets about the ring 
- . 
with the red stone presented to her by Fran~. He 
curses when he does his Bhores:~ but keeps silen<?e when 
she passes by. When he has a: toothache, she gives h:tzn 
the ring to bite on - and leaves it behind for him when 
she and,her mother leave Eben.38 - Some years late~ 
they return for a visit, she a young lady. He becomes~ 
.. 
com~letely mute and restless in her presence. H?wever, 
daydre~s high on the grazing land accomFlish the con--
quering of the 11Sp0nsa11 ~· if twelve wild men \-Tith black 
- . 
beards came forth while he and she were together, h~ _ 
would comfort her and force them to swear eternal protec-
~· -
tion for her --while reaching for a flower on~ dangerous 
rock, he would gladly die for her - if a tremendous 
37 .. ~" P• 209. 
38nTrotz anf!!nglicher AbhHngigkeit von Knut Ham-
sun,; verleugnen Waggerl 1s Werke doch nie die eigene 
Art,. den besonderen Blick ~r die Welt des Kleinen und 
die he~tere Aufgeschlossenheit seines frohgemuten Her-
z:ens volJL Sonne. 11 Theodor Langenmaier, Deutsches Schrift-
tum unserer Zeit (Bamberg, c .. C .• Buchners Verlag~ Ji935J, 
p •. 92. 
storm came uv, Eva would worry ab·out him and promise 
never to speak to Franz again. But when she departs 
this time, he gives her a little box- with the ring 
with the red stone. 
Wi tb. the passing of time, he meets and falis in 
love with Susanne. The temptations of young love 
before marriage are relieved as they walk together: 
Weiter unten zweigt Peter vom Wege ab, 
so~ kUhn ist er s-chon. · 
'INa~,(' sagt Su~anne und blei bt stehen. 
"Aber es ist ktlrzer? 11rmeint Peter be-
klommen. 
11V;tel1Edcht gar zu kurz1 n39 
·- -· 
It,appears utterly incongruous that Simon should 
ever we~~, but, when he walks in the darkness t? hide 
his tears or accomplishment, an old man, ... the reader 
smiles - close to tears, too. 
der 
Di:e Gestalten des Landstreichers Chris-
tian in "Schweres Blut 11 und des unst!tten 
Soh1ossergese11en Klaus im '~agrainer 
Ta,gebuch" sind nicht allein Gegensatz 
zum sesshaften Menschen, sie sind auch 
Verk8rperung der unstil1baren Unruhe der 
Menschensee~e se1bst, der vielleicht nur 
dadurch ein 1>1issendes Ahnen von d.~l.' er-
fiUiten Ruhe des Ewigen absteigt .. LJ-U. 
39Brot, P• 357. 
4oschomerus~agner, Deutsche katholische Dichter 
Gegenwart,~ PP• 164-16 .• 
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The infrequent displays of humor in Schweres Blut 
are caused principa.ll,Y by the vagabond Christi an, and 
somewhat, by the postmaster &~d Blas - the humor is 
associated with comfort, evil, social criticism, and man 
in his function as the male. 
There is present in ~he old, restless·wanderer 
elements which produce both ~laugh and a smile. The 
drunken condition of Christian is lifted out of its 
sordidness and lowliness by the humor of his conversa-
tions with.inanimate objects and with animals; it is 
almost ennobled by his apparently direct relation with 
God while in sue~ a state. 
The eternal restlessness of the human so~l in its 
seeking its ordained peace and quietness is embodied in 
him as· the laugh becomes close to tears. The fence and 
its pasts are personalized by him and produce a reflec-
tion of the 1'Unruhe 11 of his life as he stumbles his way 
to the refuge of Elis 1 far.m, tehen: 
Christian summt.im Gehen leise vor sich 
hin, und dabei hat er auch ein freund-
:ricb.es GesprHch mit den ZHunen: "Da bist 
du ja 't'lieder, 11 sagt er, 11du Dreckpfosten,. 
mein alter Freund! Ja, ja, ja, steh du 
nur ein bisschen schief~ es macht nichts 
aus, mein Lieber, es ist gleichgfiltig, 
sage ich dir ---. Du warst ein guter-· 
Pfosten, das weiss ich, ein p~Hchtige~ 
l?i'osten -- du auch! Eine S!ule war$t: du, jawohl, mit Tor und Angeln. Aber jetzt 
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ist de~~e Jugend dahin -- steh nicht im 
Wegel ' ~ . 
The stabilizing influence of friendsbi~c~mes from 
GHsar~ the dog, as CJ:iristian makes a; quick reference, 
unjust1yr to Elis, to another kind of evil: 11 1Mein 
Freund,' sagt er, 'du bist es mein guter Hund,- ja frei-
~ich? Und ~de ist das jetzt in Lehen, fallen da noch 
imm:er Schaftstiefel aus dem Fenster?' n42 
God reveals to him the secrets which are hidden 
from other men. To C!tsar ,. again he says: 11 'Siehst du 
die Sterne~' sagt er~ 'kannst du sie sehen? Wie sie 
funkeln und flimmern? Aber was meinst du ~mhr, wie 
es sich eigentlich damit verh!lt?· Sie sind LBcher, ver-
stehst du, diese Sternel 1143 
Wagger1~ and the reader, toa, surround Christian 
with a comforting sympathy, as the latter says to all: 
nrah bin nichts wert, n sagt Christi.an 
:Daut und andHchtig.. "Ich bin gar nichts 
wert, nicht.das mindeste, schweigt mir 
davonl• Ich bin vielleicht ·sogar betrun-
ken, aber das machtr:nichts aus, und dann 
stene ich wohl auch ein bisschen schief 
in meinen alten Tagen, das ist schon m8g- 44 
lich. Tt:lr und Angel habe ich nich t mehr ---·" 
4lxarl Heinrich Waggerl, Schweres Blut, PP• 9-10. 
42Schweres Blut, P• 10. 
43s~hweres.Blut, pp •. 12-13. 
44· .. 
Schweres Blut, p., 11 .• 
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The probability of the edification of the low 
instinct in Christian becomes real and acceptable in 
the humor, generated out of the deviation from the 
. 
course of supernatural and physical laws: 
Er hat zum Beispiel eben freundlich mit 
Gott g~redet, das tut er zuweilen und 
riqhtet aus seiner Demut und Nic~tigkeit 
ein Wort an den Herrn. Gott aber hat 
1v.iederum sein Spass· mit ihm. Er lHsst 
ib:ql den Mond vor die Ftl.sse faJ.len, und 
Christian fischt ihn leibhattig aus dem 
Bachwasser, in Gestalt eines schnee-
weissen Suppentellers, wenn ihr das glau-
be~ wollt. Und ein anderes Mal geschieht 
es, dass Christian v18tzlich drei Schat-
ten hat.~Dann dreht er sich wie wahnsin-
nig im Kreise und kann dennoch diese 
zwei HberzHhligen Schatten nicht los wer-
de~, und das begibt sich mitten ~uf dem Do~fplatz, in schlatender Nacht. ·5 
The ne'tr nintellectualism, 11 the product of the 
wealth and progress .of the sa'tv mill and the change in 
the way of life~ is struck at in the person of the post-
master• The humor directed at him is not the negative 
type of the early days, but a guide back to the way of 
life ordained for him and the whole viliage: 
E~ mag eine Kleinigkeit sein, immerhin 
bestellte er sich neue Halskragen von 
madernem Schnitt in der Stadt und trug 
sie auch, so blank und blendend weiss, 
w;i.e sie waren. Sogar den Bart stutz.te-· 
e~ sich kurz, nach ausl~discher Manier, 
Uhd war also in jeder Hinsicht·das~ was 
der EnglHnder gentlemanlike nennt. --~ 
~5Schweres Blu~, P• 13. 
Er bew:ahrt seinen Rang und seinen ge- ~ · .. 
ne~en Adel und auch die unsHglicne Ver.46 
achtung ftlr alles, 1-ra~ ~ }l.ier umgibt. 
!5'9 
When Mar:tanne, 11eine aparte, ¥rat!., 11 to 1'1h.om he feJ;llS an 
equal,_ cl:ismisses him, as she stands in the field picking 
up1 stones, lier" iS~· t-J:awarted: 
DC1S ge.ht zu wei t, ·das setzt auch~ ihn 
he~~b. Wir Gebildeten, ·pflegt er sonst 
zu-·sagen,~ dainit meint er, dass Leute sei-
ner Art ge"t-dss·ermassen mit einer beson-
derefi Aufgabe betraut seien., Es gibt 
h8here Gfite des Daseins, das, was den 
eigentlichen Menschen ausmacht, das 
Geistige.lt7 
Blas, the towering man of deeds and leader of~me~, 
must yield his position as he seeks to delay the return 
of Elis: from the village to Lehan.,· He awails himself 
of the fact that she had done some repairs on his 
clothes- he tears the sleeve of his coat, -on the rope 
'tvire as h~ explains it: n 'Nun, lass sehen! 1 Aber es 
ist e~ gros·s·es Stitck Arbei t. - Sel tsam1 denkt Elis, 
wie kann das Drahtseil einen Aer.mel so rundherum aus-
fransen? n!H3 
Over-indulgence in things necessary for the life 
and comfort of the body is treated humorously by Wag-
gerl, though the surrendering to continued drinking is 
lf6sch't<Teres Blut,. p .. 268. 
47S~h~eres Blut, ~: 272~ 
~Schwe;~~ Biut, p~. 149. 
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p~esented in such a way that God smiles upon the fraiities 
of man in a forgiving manner. The tension connected 
with glutting oneself with food is comp~etely released, 
if the g;lutton is a cb.ild, particularly a boy. Aut~· 
biographical elements appear, as so often with ~hildren 
in his 1'70rks, in 11Das Wiesenbuch, 11 in the figure of 
Waggerlts s~rious and determined help~~' little Michael: 
Ja~ war.mes Essen in der Stube., Der Va-
ter hHngt·seinen Rock an die THr,~ dann 
schlMgt er das Kreu.::z, und auch der klei-
ne Michael gibt Gott die Ehre, wie es 
brauch ist, aber sein Amen schallt schon 
tief in der SchHssel. Wie hungrig ist 
der kieine Michael, du lieber Himmel, das 
begreift kein Mensch! Er seufzt und kaut 
und g8nnt sich nur das N8tigste an Luft, 
und ausserdem lHsst er kein Auge von den 
heissen Brocken auf den L8f~eln der an-
deren,. mit stiller Wehmut sieht er sie 
verschwinden. ZUletzt schiebt ibm der 
Vater die ganze Sch~ssel hin~ In Gottes 
Namenl sagt e~~ aber ~riss den Bodem 
nicht heraus! 7 
. . 
A.kindly concern with the essence of things, and a 
. 
Iocrk into the hearts· of peo~le with their afflictions 
and unhappiness, pervaa.es the five tales5° o~ Du und An-· 
gela~ Humor is almost totally lacking in these '~­
merlicb.en Halmen:.n Where~er present, it is of a neg-
4~arl ~~inrich Waggerl~ Wag~aine~ Geschichten-
~,. p., 230. . . . . 
. . . . 5ounw und Angeia,1" 11Einund.zwanzig. Tage,.n ''Ein Mann 
namens Adam," "tandstreicher,,tt 'IMartb.~);·n The last of 
these was o~iginally published in tb.e Deutsche Rundscb.au 
of March,. ].928. 
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ativ~ ki~d, in some instances outward]y critical of 
society •• 
In ~~~inundzwanzig Tage, n the boOJkkeep~r recalls how 
once in the past he had given a piece of heated sugar 
to the sleek, fat dog of his beloved -how the dog 
howled as he played the piano, and how his rival,_ the 
schoofun;ister Kurz-, who was to eliminate ~im,, observed:' 
"Ich weiss' nicht', sagte der Magister,'er h8rt sonst 
sehr ge:rn Musik •. ' n5~ 
Jrn 1'Ein :Mann namens Adam, 11 tne defense attorney 
states·::1 11Das Gesetz, dass der Staatsanwalt if.ber das 
Schicks:al des einzeln~ stellt, dieses GesetZ" hat den 
Angek;La;gten zum M8rder gemacht, nun mag es ibn rich-
ten.u52 
Sl:iarJr-re-echoes of 11Die Entfesselten 11 strike the 
ear in; 11Eandstreicher, u as the drunken, blind Thomas 
vlays and sings, and nnie Hoil:z:knechte sind au:fmerksam 
gewdrden,. sie begleiten den Gesang mit ihrem brtillen~ 
den Ge~Hchter. 'Thomas, rufen sie, holl~J Weit bist 
I 
du ge'tvandert, ja? immer 1varst du besoffen! Aber d.u 
hast efi.ne. h1!lb.sche ~:r~Y., .. ~ltf!>J!ss,, · ein verteu:fel t sch8• 
~ ~ "" .. 
nes WeP,.bsbild~ - warum tanzt du nicht mit ihr'Z· Jia~ M1,1-
.?'J.Karl :ijein.rich Waggerl: Du und .Angela, Ffulf' Er-
zHtiiungen,. P• 29. 
I o 
'52". Du und Angela,. p~ 42 •. 
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silt' her, Thomas muss tanzen •• .,n53 :Ga,terr, upon looki.'ng 
at the d;tstorted, ugly, lifeless face of Maria for pur-
- . 
p.ases of' identification,- Thomas is blind nOJ ~ore: lit" 'Nein, .' 
sagt Tholnas nach einer Weile bleich und l!tchellld,; 'das 
ist Maria nicht. Sie 1-1ar doch jung, Herr KonnnissHr,. 
eine hiibsche Frau ---' u54 The inner beauty of Maria 
during life" bor.n out of love and the protecting in-
stincts of ,.,oman, visible to him 'lilhile blind, yields 
forever to the e~ternal ugliness he sees with his ne"tvlY-
restored eyes •. 
I 
11Den farbigen Reichtum der stil~en, humorerfitl.lten 
ErzHhlkunst Waggerls, dessen L~ebe beso~de~~ den Armen 
gilt, de~en inne~es Gliick die Reicht~er der Welt auf- .. 
wiegt,: breite! der Roman, 1 Da~- .Jahr des_ Herrn' ?iUS ---:~55 
-
The humor in this novel revolves a:round the fa.C'tors 
o~ comfort and the indestructigility of man - around 
the figure of young David, the illegitimate child: It is 
?Snid:.,) p·~ 49: 
~~ ~d Angela., p-., 57. 
55i~nn~rt~,. Die Dichter unserer Zeit, p; 42~~ A 
critic and friend of Wa.ggerl says further about Das ja.hr 
des Herrn: 11Wenn w·ir noch etwas· Besonderes an· diesem 
Buch featstellen wollen, so w~re es-sein Humor~ Er ist 
nicht grob und lMrmend~ kaum sp~bar fUr aen Schwerh~ri­
gen. Aber er ist da. Herrlich und hintergrtlndig, ver-
s~hmitzt und scbmunzelnd_,_ naiv und hell,kJ.ingend wie ein 
Fei tschenhieb an klaren lierbsttagen. n Hanns Arens, Karl 
!!_einricll. Waggerl 2 Der Mensch und cl§..r Dichter, p. 3,;----
applicab~e only as Iong as the child is not conscious 
of the severity and sadness of his fate. David is 
never ma.de atvare of this completely,~ and the reader 
rarely becomes conscious of it as he pursues David's 
manifold activities vrithin the framework of nthe year 
of the Lord. n God smiles upon David as he tenaciously 
and resolutely injects himself into the fullness of 
., 
his world. 
There are three elements in the Iaugh and smile 
surrounding David:: the interpretation of his thoughts 
and act~ons as being on an adult level; the world of 
phanta:s!Y,7 wishes,. and "lies"~ a serious situation where-
in the relief causes the-laugh to come from the heart. 
The first of these kinds of humor arises out of 
a: diversity from the norm of __ behavior_ of a boy, which 
results from the adult reader's failure to reduce Da-
vid's thoughts and actions to their proper level~ in-
stead of considering them as originating from mature 
behavior. The rectification of the image is left t~ 
the reader •. - David wonders, for instanc·e, if little 
Agnes will ring the morning bells for Church; she prob-
ably h1as forgotten, and, if so,, the whole village will 
sleew 'through the day; even if she .has not forgotten,, 
she, a; girl,: cannot pull the rope as well: as he, a boy, 
.. 
can •. - He plans to buy a hair ribbon for Agnes, but 
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someone else will nave to go to the st?.re to purchase 
it, because the wife of the storekeeper might tease 
him,: or Agnes might come into the store while ne iS1 
there~ - Tne grave-digger tells him that women and 
the plague are one and the same:. King Solomon lost ~is 
wisdom because of' his thousands of wives, and tne great 
Holafer~es lost his head because of one woman. - By 
T,;Tay of atonement and amendment for hiS 11iies, II he Wears 
his shoes on the wrong feet for a whole day, because 
he prom~sed St. Joseph he would. He runs to confession 
and con~esses seven murders and twenty sins against 
chastitjy,~ astounding the old priest to such an extent 
that he, looks out to see if it is really David., To; 
punish his tongue and to p~actice silence, he puts a 
piece of altar candle into his mouth and rolls it around 
for hours. However, when he sees some cheese dumplings 
on the table for di~ne~, he resists no more, chews and 
swallows the wax, and reaches for the dum~iing. - He 
tel~s Agnes sne cannot refuse the hair ribbon which is 
now consecrated, since he placed it upon the altar •. -
David .can feel that God wants him to have the pott~er 
p:ossessed by a hermit, who lives on mushrooms in the 
forest. With a haz:el-bush stick a'S a divining rod, ~~ 
goes f'orth to find water for the farmers when the streams 
. . 
run dry,: or money f'or his mother. However, the shoe-
I65 
maker drives him away from one spot where he has begun 
-· --
digging, and the uprarrer 11 from another, !:i th the 
explanation that water is everywhere ~derground t~ 
nou:r?-ish the trees and to form streams. 56 - Te:» be a; 
-- . I • • 
hermit~ one must become a her.mit. David,. together 1d_th 
Agnes,. goes into the wooded hills to commence the hermit 
life. They take along a cow-bel~, the priest's cassoc~, 
a rosary~ a prayer-book, nails, and an empty bottle f?r 
the _glass fragments upon which they will lie. However, 
darkness and the thought of dumplings bring them to 
- . 
reality of utilizlllg the cowbel1 as a guide for the 
search-~arty. The arisen Elias receives no box-on-
the-ears.. Instead, as always: "Ehrgeiz hat ibn in 
c 
I 
d;~ses A?enteuer getrie?en, und wie immer ~drd er an 
der Unverrtickbarkeit der Welt zuschanden~u57 - As a 
- . 
rural painter· David, equipp€d with pain~ brush1 takes 
it upon himself to add swallows , Vultures,_,; deer, and 
chamois to a picture of the mountains and the sky being 
56 11 .Among his no;vels, 'Das J ahr des Herrn 1 i's unique, 
the summary of his thought, and.observation, the perfect 
amalgam of his 'tfisdom and humor. It deserves to be knovm 
and loved wherever imaginative children struggle 1vith an 
incomp'rehensible and incompromising reality, vTherever 
'StilJ!e NB:cht, Heilige I\Iacht 1 is simg. 11 Das Jahr des 
Herrn,, Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Edited by Jane F. Goo.dlo.e (New Xork, F •. s. Crafts & Co., ]941) Introduction, p. XX. 
~7xarl Heinrich Waggerl, Das Jahr des Herrn, 
p. 123. 
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painted by Pater Johannes. -· He continually tends to 
and nourishes his little bank book, for he is one of 
the prosperous people of the vill~ge. -· Dressed in the 
hide of a stag, with cmor chains around his body, black 
woo'J. glued to his face, he goes forth, a modern 11Klabauf," 
servant
1
of St. Nikolaus, to cast out devils and to 
I 
frighten little boys and girls to be good - perhaps· 
Agnes. Ho'\'rever, the forester's dog, ignorant of his 
I 
serious mission,) chases him up a tree, from which he 
is. rescued hours later - by St. Nicholas? 
His imagined roles, his wishes, and the 11lies 11 
resulting from these wishes, which seek to establish 
him in security, produce another stream of humor. -
"David begreift nicht, dass::;dd.eeDinge ihren vorgezeich-
neten Eauf neamen m~ssen, er m8chte sie auf seine Art 
-~ ... . 
or~en und ein bisschen zurechtrHck~n, damit sie sch8-
ner und. trostvoller w!!ren.,n58 - He imagines himself as 
gifted by God ·to perform miracles and, in a phantasy1_ . 
.. 
he awakens Agnes from death by a gesture of his finger. -
The laugh is cl~e to; tears when David, in confusion 
and an~iety, runs to the church tower to ring out the 
bells as a summons to his mother to come back and take 
him with her to the city. - He tells Agnes his mother 
58Das Jahr des Herrn, p. 124. 
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is yery vealtny, will remodel the whole village, wi~I­
come after him in a carriage dra'v.n by four white horses, 
and give her, Agnes, a silk bed. - He pictures him-
self as a faithful soldier at his post as he lights 
fires in the early morning hours to protect young vlants 
and vegstables. - In school, writing on the deate. of' 
Wallensteirr, David protests that, w~en the murderers:_ 
approached his bed, ·the great leader flung two o! them 
against the 'vall, two through a vrindow·, and three down 
the stairs, and then routed the others 'vith his sword. 
To the objection, voiced by the teacher, David retort~: 
"So?' Wp]:J.er wusste der Lehrer das so genau, hat er den 
WalJiens;tein gekannt'ln·59 - While entertaining Agnes 
in his little r~om with ~Pi?_e cake and seltzer w·ater, he 
daydreams: he rescues her from a burning rectory, and 
her J;J.~r ~ibbon also1 but loses the sight of his eyes 
in J;J.is heroism - or he prevents her from throwing her-
. 
self into the pond. 
The third source of humor in Das Jahr des ~errn 
evolves from situations 'mich are serious or sad in 
themselves, but which are relieved of their strain and 
tautness~ by David 1 s naive words or actions by someone 
else. An enmity between him and young ?ater ~ahannes 
59' Das Xahr des Herrn, p •. 124. 
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springs up~while the latter criticizes David 1 S Latin as 
an altar boy. Later Pater Johannes, not sk~lled in the 
use of h~s new Church's holy water sprinkler, Ioses the 
-· .. .. _.. -
greater portion of the sprinkler while blessing the 
congreg~tion - as it goes sailing 9ff, David, who i~ 
assisting at the ceremony, laughs merrily - and, sub-
sequently, receives a box-on-the ears. ~ He puts 
goad Father Johannes to the test by v~acing thorns on 
the seat of the confessional, but the young priest is 
only human! -- Once while performing his function as 
a ringer of the church bells, he had been iif~ed up: and 
out of a window of the tower so that he appea1~ed for ~ 
fleeting moment over the heads of the worshippers below 
him in .the church, and. then back through the 111indov1. The 
conclusion: a box-on-the-ears. - When the bishop-. 
arrives in the v~llage to administer Confirmation, Da-
vid has the important task of signalling the beginning 
of the "tvelcoming ceremonies. He falls - but how was 
he to lmot-r that the(man in a simvle cart, dressed in __ black 
with no zuchetto or staff, was a bishopZ The latter 
himselt relieves the situation for everyone by waving 
off al~ ceremony after bestowing his blessing. 
I 
Three scenes, all serious or sad in themselves, 
d~alin~ with his status as an illegitim~te child, a:~ 
relieVed of their tenseness by him or by those concerned. 
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The first of these situations is the incomparable scene 
with the bishop9{!}) at nighttime, when a desp;ondent,J but 
nevertheless hopeful David seeks aid from the bishop in 
the problem of his having a sponsor for confirmation: 
David steht auf und t·appt im Finstern 
~ber die krachende Treppe hinunter. Lei-
se schliee·st er die ~ auf, geht tiber 
den mondhellen Elatz, das ist al]es 
ganz einfach. Er steigt ~ber den Zaun. 
in den Pfarrgarten, weil das Gatter ge-
schlossen ist und steht vor dem Haus 
und horcht. hie Uhr schl!gt eins, gleich-
viel,; es ist keine Zeit zu verlieren.. Da-
vid hebt ein Steinchen auf und Wirft'es 
gegen das Fenster des Gastzimmers tiihter 
dem Balkon. 
Nichts, Stille. 
Ein zweites, wieder nichts •. 
Noch eines, ein gr<!Jsseres, da regt"sich 
schon etwas hinter der dunklen Scheibe. 
Ja·,: gleich \'lird der Bischof in das Mond-
licht heraustreten,. diesmal vielleicht 
wirklich in voliem Ornat mit Intel und 
Stab,1 anders wird ein Bischof doch nicht schlafe~ fi~f~enl.· David wartet geduldig, 
bis sich die THr auftut, aber der da er-
scheint~ ist wieder nur ein alter Mann. 
Er hat eine Bettdecke umgeschlagen, und 
auf dam Kopf trHgt er eine Nachtm'l'itze 
mit einer Quaste da.Tan.. 
60nD~e Szenen, da der kleine David sich vor dem itii 
Dorfe zlir Firmung weilenden Bischof nHchtlich einen Firm-
paten erbittet und am Tage darauf nach der heiligen Hand-
lung im P:farrerhaus zur Festtafel beigezogen wird-,· wer-" .. 
den den Hrgsten Griesgram zu befreiendem La;chen bringen." 
Werner Tschulik, Di~Oesterreichische Dichtung im Rah-
men ·der Weltliteratur.(Wien,. H<!Jlder-Pickler-Tempsky 
Oesterreichischer Bundesverlag,. 1949 ';, P•· 274. 
W.er ist da? fragt der Bischof, und beugt 
sich ~ber das GelHnder. 
~ch! antwortet David. 
So), dti! Was 1vilist du denn, · ·warum v1irfst 
du mir Steine an das Fenster? 
J~, David m8chte etwas fragen. Es ist we-
gen der Glo,cken, -- dass es nYmlich nicht 
aus Bosheit gescbah. 
Was denn·, der Bischof versteht kein W9_rt. 
Das GelHute, erklHrt David wieder. Er 
hHtte doch mit dem Tuch winlten sollen, 
damit die Glocken zum Empfang 1Huten,1 und das hater versHumt~·weil er nicht giaub-
te, dass er, der B~schof, der richtige 
sei ~ - Eure Heiligkei t ,, ftlgt er hinzu. 
Ja, h8re, sagt der Bischof, das macht 
doch :g:hchts aus. Desshalb 1veckst du 
mien mitten in der Nacht? 
Nein, nicht nur deshalb., Es ist noch et-
was. David hat keinen Paten. 
W.as7. 
Keinen Firmpaten.. Er ist auf und ab 
durch da;s Dori' gelaufen, niemand wollte 
i~ nebmen, wirklich, kein einziger Mensch. 
Der Bi-schof ttberlegt sich das,. - "Kind, 
sagte er dann, du muss·t es dem Vater sa-
genl 
Freilich; nur hat David keinen Vater. Ei-
ne-Mutter hHtte er, aber die ist weit in 
der Stadt, und krank ist sie auch .• 
Schweigen.. - ~ein einziger Mensch,; 
.sagst du?· 
,N~in, niemand.,. Und darum m8chte Da-vid den 
B~scno£ fragen~ ob er es morgen ni~ht viel-
]eicht ohne Paten machen k8nnte,) er ~de 
draussen in der Sakristei auf ihn warten. 
Ganz: obne Paten, meinst du\l Ach, das 
geht wohl auch nicht. 
Der Bischof steht da oben im Mondlicht 
auf dem-Balkon und \degt den KOpf und 
denkt ernsthaft nach. Wie heisst au ei•· 
gentlich? fragt er nach einer Weile. 
David. 
So,, der mit der Schlender.. Also 7David, ich 1dll dir etwas sagen •• Geh jetzt heim, 
verstehst du, mir wird kalt. Und morgen 
wirst du einen Paten haben, das lass nur 
meine Sorge sein. 
Bestimmt'Z· 
Ganz bestimmt~I So wahr ich der richtige 
Bischof bin1 ° · 
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The second such scene is the great feast to which 
he is invited after the ceremony: 
David s1tzt also Li sich gekehrt zwi-
schen den beiden Gl!sten 1m Ess·zimmer, 
der Tisch ist sclmee'toTeiss· gedeckt und 
mit Blume.n verziert. Die Sonne fMl~t 
herein, sie nlalt ein dopp:eltes Kreuz; an 
die Wand, aber nicht dtlster, sondern 
sch8n und farbig gesl!umt. Es riecht wun-
derbar in diesem Zimmer, ein "renig nach 
~ost~ ein wenig nach frischer Wl!sche und 
Eavendel. 
Zuerst kommt SUppa auf den Tisch~ gold-
gelbe HHhnersuppe mit kleinen Kh~deln 
darin. David sticht vorsichtig einen an, 
da dreht er sich blitzschnelli herum und 
springt davon, mitten hinein in den Tel-
ler des Bischo£s. Das solite nicht vor-
k~en, der-Bischof ll!cnelt und netuptt 
se'inen Talar mit der Serviette,1 dann gibt 
er David den Kn8del zurtlck und zerteiit 
ihn auch gleich mit dem E8ffel. 
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]Ss_ihn nur, sagt er. Ich habe selbst ei-
nen •. 
David meint, der Bischof hHtte vielleicht 
einen Witz machen wol]en,, er wagt ~~ kur-
zes beif!Uliges Gellichter 71 aber weil :tlln Pater Jonanne~ so drohend anschaut; ver-
s.turmnt er schnell wieder. :Auch sonst sind 
s.eine Ta.:t'elsi tten nicb.t tibertrieben fein. 
Warum soli es verboten sein1 mit dem Dau-
men nachzuhelfen,-wenn die Gabel nicht 
mehr ZIU~eicht?; Er versHumt ahnehin das~ 
Beste,, die Forellen, zum Beispiel,> weiJl 
er sicb. zuvie] Rolischifiken herausgenom• 
men b.at una die Schwarte nicb.t binunter-
bringt. Erst bei den Brathtib.ner.n reiht 
er sicb. wieder ins Gefecb.t. 
Ach .2! so ein Htihnchen:, so weiss und mild 
1m b'leisch, ein Eabsal ist es,, ein Got~­
gescb.enk! Sbgar die Eminenz hHlt mit der 
Gabel inne und ftihrt sich den Bissen an-
d!tchtig vor Augen~ ehe sie ib.n verscbJiingt. 
Der Pfarrer steht auf und schenl{t aen Wein 
aus mit der Linl{en b.Hlt er sich den Talar 
ztl;!ck, damit er nicht in die Brtib.e taucht, 
und die Rechte lisst den kostbaren Trank 
in die Gll!ser glucksen.. David blicltt auf 
und wartet, ~ bis alle getrunken haben, dann 
sagt auch er "Ztun Wohl n aus vol]em Munde, 
und sein ganzes Gesicht glHnzt vor Freu-· 
de und Htihnerfett. Er wendet das Gerippe 
- auf seinem Teller hin und her und sch!U t 
die .zarten Bissen heraus~ ~zig schmel-
zan sie auf der Zunge, scb.ne~, ach viex 
zn schnell gleiten sie b.inun'ter.. Unten 
trifft das Huhn auf die Suppe und die Ee-
berkn8de1.2! da;s aJ.les kommt ihm so bekannt 
vor, dem litfhnchen, und P'l8tzlicb. scb.nalzt 
es laut aus Davids Mund~ Er ist selbst 
zu Tode erscbrocken tiber diese unerwar--
tete Stfmme. Helf Gottl sagt der Biscnof. 
Pater Johannes holt seinen Blick wieaer 
vom Himmel herunter und lHchelt sHuerlich. 
Man macht eine P.ause, dami t sich alles 
ein wenig setze,: denrr auch die Torte soll 
noch den geh8rigen Platz vorfinden~ das 
Meistersttick der KBchin Helene. Wahrend 
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man sich behaglich zurHcklehnt, zieht 
der Bischof den kleinen David ins Ge-
sprl!ch. 
Was willst du denn einmal warden? i'ragt 
er. Einsiedler, _h8re ich? · 
David lHsst seine Augen schnel~ in die 
Runde gehen - welcher von euch hat 
mien verraten? 
Nein, sagt er, Einsiedler nicht. Aber -· 
was eigentlich? Er hat noch nie darHber 
nachgedacht, was er einmal werden k8nnte. 
Irgend etwas, Bischof viel~eicht, wenm 
es dem Herrn ein GefalJlen ist •. 
Nun ja,. Bischof. Das wUre viel oder 
w.enig;, wie man es ninmlt.. Da mi!sste Da-
v;J,d. freilich noch allerlei lernen,1 das 
Confiteor allein wHrde nicht hinreicnen. 
M8chte David das, in der Stadt leben und 
lernen?: viele Jahre lang? 
David schaut den Bischof' an _. in der · 
Stadt?. Dort ist die Mutt'er, sagt er 
Iangsam., Aber es ist wei t, meint die 
Kr!merin, zu Fuss kann. man nicht hin-
. gehen. 
Nein, zu Fuss wohJ. nicht. Aber es hat ja auch noch Zeit. Wir wollen tu~s das 
eine Weile i!berlegen, sagt der Bisbhoi', 
wir beide1 
Helene bringt den Kaffee und die Torte 
herein, ihr rundes Gesicht schwebt wie 
der liebe VolJ.mond 'fiber dem duf'tig 1/Teis-
seli Ge br!lu a us Schaum Uild Sabne, und 
sie bringt es dennoch i'ertig, tiei' und 
ehrerbietig vor dem Bischof' zu kfiicksen, 
ehe sie das Brett auf den Tisch ritckt 
und die Tass€n verteilt. Gesegnete 
Mahlzeit, sagt sie, und knickst aber-, 
mals t und segel t hinaus. Und nun kann 
David auch weggehen, wenn er 'tvilJl, er · 
muss durchaus nicht den ganzen Berg vor 
sich auf der Stelle verschlingen. Da-
vid steht soi'ort auf, er 1-reiss ~as sich 
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geb.Brt,. Pater Johannes braucb.t ibm gar 
nicht erst mit den Brauen zu winken. 
Er klemmt seinen Teller in den Arm, Gott 
vergelte alles tausendmall. sagt er, 
seufzt noch einmal~aus dem vollen und 
wendet sich zur Tar. 
Haltl ruf·t der Bischof. 
Das Firmgeschenki6Z 
I74 
A silver watch such as only a few veople in the 
village possess! 
The third such scene is the one wherein Monika 
and David become mother and son: 
David kriecht wieder in das Bett und 
rtrckt an die Wand,~ um der Mutter P.Latz; 
att machen~ Sie hat den Mantel umge-
hM:ngt;1 das dunkle Haar ringelt sich lose 
um ihren Hals. Sie trl!gt es jetzt IHn-
ger ,; nicht mehr so knapp; geschni tten vlie 
damals.. Sbh8n, denkt David., Sch&-·und jugendlich sieht die Mutter aus. Er 
sch§mt sich ein wenig vor ihr, weil er 
s~unsinnig geschrieen hat, aber sie re-
det gar nicht davon. Denke dir, sagt 
sie r: wie du.mm: ich bin! 1-'Iir war so bang 
in meiner Stube, - lachst du mich aus~ 
Nein, gar nicht. David hat ja gesagt! 
sie6~olle ihn rufen, wenn sie Angst hat-te., 
Sag, David~ wenn ich tot wire,, wfirdest 
du um mich weinen? 
Ach~ Mutter,- was sagst du da: 
Dw. brauchst mich doch gar nicht, David, 
h8re, brauchst du mich denn? 
62Das ~ahr des Herrn, PP• 160-163 • 
. 
63n~s Jahr des Herrn, pp. 272. 
Ql ja, Mutter.. Du hast mir docb. auch das 
Ererdchen mitgebracb.t, und damals hast 
du mir das Gewand gekauf·t und den Hut · 
und alles,. nicht~ Und auss·erdem, David 
kann das nicht so sagen, aber··seither 
hat das L-eben einen ganz anderen Sinn •. 
Da; ist die Mutter, kann er innner denken, 
da sitzt sie in der Stube., Und es w!re 
i!berb.aupt gar nichts meb.r,. "t<Tenn er sie 
nicb.t h!tte. 
Wie denn, gar nicb.ts mehr? 
!if~_, so.. David gibt sich Nttb.e, es zu 
er~Hren.-· Er meint,das~ er dann ganz 
a:llein "t<THre. Er hat ja den P.f.'arrer und 
die KrHmerin und seinen Paten und -=-ja,; und noch jemand, das schon. Aber 
eine Mutter haben, das ist'ganz anders. 
M~cbmal, sagt er, of't wird einem so 
angst,: weisst du, da kann mam.rrin,l:L't": 
2a1m Pfarrer gehen oder zu Agatb.e~ wenn 
., einem .Pi~tzlich so b~g ist. Frtther~~ 
- ,aJ.s dJ.e Mutter nocb. nl.cb.t da 'tvarr. stJ.eg 
David immer auf den Turm,- von doi•t !tonn-
te er 'tveit .hinausschauen. Es waren . 
i'reilich nur Berge da und Wald und wie-
der Berge,, die Stadt konnte er nicht 
seP.en. Aber er wuss.te, aort drauss.en 
lag sie, hinter dem allerletzten Berg. 
Das konnte er sicn gut denken, und dann 
kam er sich .gleich nicht mehr so aus-
gestossen und verlassen vor. Und al~f 
er dam Bischof sagte, dass die Mutter 
in der Stadt sei,. da meinte der g]eich, 
David solle doch auch hingehen und dort 
leben und aut den Bischof lernen. J~, 
das will David nHmlich tun.- Er muss 
nur noch trachten, einen eh:riicb.en Na-
men zu bekornmen, ·· dann kann er ·Bischof 
werd.en oder KM.mmerer, etwas Gross·es und 
MHchtiges jedeni'alls. Oh, Mutter,. du· 
wirst ganz vorfi am Speisgitter stehe~, 
wenn ich die Messe lese,. niemand darf 
dicb. hinausweisen, und du wirst ttber-
haupt bei _m~~ wohi.Len,~ in meinem Pailast, 
warte nurl-
64Das Jahr des Herrn, PP• 274--275. 
Noch lange liegen die beiden w~ch in 
~er Dunkelheit, alles Ungesagte~ alies 
G.eheime und Verborgene im Herzen fliits-, 
tern sie einander zu. 
Frierst du?.' fragt David,~ du zl. tterst 
so!- RHck doch herein, sagt er una _ 
scheut sich gar nicht mehr vor der Mut-
ter. 
Sie fassen Sich ag·5der Hand, und so schlafen sie ein. 
Jl.76 
The plightr-of' all mothers and i1b:e;sad fate of th~. 
7hi~dr~n born out o~ wedloCk, the theme of M~tter, are 
reJ.ie1i1eq by various kinds of laughter. The htllllo~ is 
- -
. 
intended to offer comfort to the mothers as it reduces 
earth-shaking man to size or to render something neg-
ative or threatening to them ineffective. It serves 
again as an element of' st·rength and comfort to the 
children in that it protects them from being conscious 
of' the hardness and severity of their lives. In this 
respect, as with David, the humor is constructed of 
the th:J~ee elements: of conduct being regarded as 
emanating from adult behavior; of wishes; and of pain-
fUl situations which call for relief' from their sombreness 
or sadnes~. It supports, to~, the indestructibility 0£ 
these children. Infrequent hints are given of the 
-. 
rerationsh-ip between b.umor and evil., 
6 5Das J ahr des Herrn,, p: 276 •. 
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Waggerl never permits his humor to strike at any 
of the different classes of "mothers. 11 In carrying out 
the a~signments of their worl~ and, particularl!, in 
their being conceive4 as the maintaining, preserving 
princiP'le of nature, they are in perfect synchronization 
with the norm of Divine Order. Waggerl looks at the 
. 
men, especial!y Nikolaus and Jakob. - The former, the 
self-~de success, who rose from a hired hand to owning 
his ow.n transportation business, manifests the tradi~ional 
pride in his son, born of Barbara -· As a father, he 
makes sustained plans for the future -- one of which 
is to marry the mother of his son~ - Strife strikes 
at the world of mighty man, when Nero, Jakob's dog,. 
digs up: the cabbage in the garden of the sacristan, and 
the latter's hens cause Jakob's peas to disappear •. -
The tenseness between Maria and Jakob is dissolved 
somewha·t at the time he is about to go on his fall trip 
to sell his wares. She has overcome her fears or 
approaching motherhhod and asks him for some lace fringe 
for a 11Steckkissen.n He measures it off, presents it 
to her, and leaves, without any reaction of surprise or 
recogni·tion: 11Geht wahrhaftig davon .. Marie schtmt ibm 
aus dem Fenster nach, ist so etwas m8glich? Du Dumm-
kap:r, flWstert sie, und dabei lHchelt sie, und die TrH-
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nen laufen ihr .tfber die Wangen~u66 Later Jakob Iooks 
proudly at his new child: "Schaut, der Mann hatte doch 
ein Gesicht in der vergangenen Nacht, ein Steckkissen 
mit roten Borten war ihm erschienen und dann. lief er 
e.ine Tagreise weit, so dass ihm ~etzt noch das H~md auf 
dem Leibe klebt. Aber nun ist er dennoch wie vor den 
- ' 
Kopf gescJ:llagen und kann es nicht begreifen.u67 
The greediness of the 11Wirtin11 and the ·various __ .__ 
appetites of man are diminished as they serve a-s t~gets 
for:· nwas man der Frau im Bett nicht abgewinnt, das hat 
man an der Schi:lssel zu bi:ls~en. u68 
Barbara •·s over-supply of fathers of her children 
engages the outraged feelings of the village, but any 
laugh or smile emerging therefrom is comfortably placed 
in her favor. 
Little Barbara, Peter, and Paul, of '~utter Ger-
.... ~ 
traua~u 11children11 , are the chief exponents of the humor 
in Mi:ltter. Whereas the essence of the laugh with regard 
> 
to the men is the reducing of their stature, with the 
children a necessary element is the reader's conception 
l 
of their words and ~ctions as belonging to maturity. -
66Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Mi:ltter, p •. 214. 
67Mi:ltter, P• 292. 
68mtttter, p •. 26. 
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There is a heart-Penetrating humor in all the scenes 
which show the young Barbara as· the ttmother, u caring 
for her own brothers or for the children of Johanrn. -
Young Peter states he needs no father because he is 
going to be a soldier. After their arrival at the 
qome o~ Matthias, it happened that a goat bucked his 
younger brother, Paul. When Barbara leaves them,; -
'~r sch~~t einmal tief Atem, zieht seine .Hose~ herauf 
und bindet dem Bruder d:as neue Tuch wieder tlber die 
- -
Beulen, und dann geht er zum Stall hintlber, um mit dem 
Bock abzurecAuen. Jawohl, das soll sich gleich zeigen, 
wer jetzt hier der Herr ist.u69 
The wishes of Barbara, which are concerned only 
with the return of her father, Stefan, reflect a dawnirig 
of recognition of her position in the village. The 
reader smiles in sympathy upon her continuing concern 
over him: her letters addressed to him with the word 
• 
11
.Amerikan;. the postmaster 1 s acceptance of themr her 
informing Kaspar that her father will punish him when 
he returns; her descriptions of him as a "silver king" 
in Brazil. Humor and tears struggle for predominanc~ 
:i.h a=. conversation with 11Mutter Gertraud"::· 
Mu·tter Gertraud, was heiss·t das, wenn der 
FrHchter sagt: Alles, was recht ist? 
Ja, er meint,~ dass er nicht gleich vier 
~inder haben will, wenn er heiratet. 
So. Und warum nimmt er sich den Niko-
laus~ Weil er noch so klein ist und 
nur Milchkoch zu essen braucht~ 
Nein, nicht deswegen. Sondern weil er 
ibm geh8rt. 
Hat er ihn gekauft? 
Das auch nicht. Bekommen, geschenkt be-
kommen vom lieben Got~. 
Und "rir't :Mutter Gert]'!aud?.' I"-Ch und Paul 
und Peter, wem geh8ren wir~ 
.-
Weiss· nicht,. Kind~ Schlaf wiede~! 
Ja, gleich, Mutter Gertraud1 aber sag das noch: Wo ist mein Vater1 
Weit weg, Barbara. Da ~st viel Wasser 
dazwischen. 
Wass·er, sagst du. Aber tot ist er nich t, 
Mutter, nur weit weg? 
Ja, sehr weit, so gut ~Tie gestorben, 
muss man sagen• 
Und lT:l.e: s±e:b.tt mein Vater aus, ist er auch 
krumm? 
Weiss n.icht, Kind. rq-ein, kr'lllllin ist er 
nicht. 
Barbara schweigt eine Weile.. Was f'if.r ein 
Gl~ck~ dass ihr Vater kein krummes Bein 
hat! Vielleicht ist er sogar ein sch8ner 
Mann, und mHchtig und reich,) ein K8nig jen-
sei ts des Wass:ers. . · 
Und wenn er kMme,. fragt sie wieder~ wHrde 
er da.rm die Mutter nehmen und uns auch, 
alle vier? 
·. 
Jal, schon m8glich, - vrenm er kH.me. 
Aber er wird nicht kommeri, du verstehst 
das zu wenig. 
H8re, Mutter Gertraud, ich weiss,. was 
wir tun mtlssen: Schreib ibm einen 
Brief! Dann kommt ·er bestimmt, wenn 
du ibm schrei bst. 
Ach, schweig jetzt, schla.f einl
7 
Das 
hilft auch nicht, ein Brief ••• Q 
Peter's ambitions for the future: 
Manch.mal ftihrte er vertraute GesprHche 
mit der Schwester. Wenn ich gr8sser 
bin, sagt Peter, dann werde ich Soldat. 
Soldat? Warum? 
Ja, ein Feldherr, ein General ---· Die-
ser GeneraL, sagt der Hausierer, di~ser 
Feldherr hat fast die ganze Welt erobert~ 
· Wo:z.u? fragt Barbara. 
Dass 'tveiss Peter nicht. Man mUss·te den 
General-selber h8ren, aber der ist ~ot, 
und so lange er lebt, ist ibm wahrschein-
Iich ke~ MHdchen begegnet, dass so dumm 
fragte .. 
I8l 
Naive words or actions by the children unlock the 
tension of situations which are sad or solemn in three 
significant happenings: the two fatheriess boys seated 
in a house not their ovm, waiting for their unmarried 
mo~her to feed them; Paul's re~tim1 to a problem 
during Mass; and the stroll taken by all the cJ:;tildren 
7x • ~titter,. pp~ 63-65. 
71-Mtitter ,. pp·., 74--7 5. 
f • 
\ 
under tAe eyes of the villagers., 
Milchkoch bedeuted Krieg in der Truhe• 
Anfangs verlHuft alles ganz friedlich, jeder bekommt seinen volien Napf auf 
d~n Schoss geset~t und einen t8ffel da-
zn,>. und beiden 1vird eindritl:glich ver-, 
sichert~~dass es nie wieder Koch gebefi 
werde, wenn sie sich diesmal nicht wie 
die reinen t~er benHhmen. 
Ja, I.Hmmerl Kein Lamm ist jemals so 
vom B8sen versucht '\-Torden 1vie l?eter;· 
der seinen Top£ im Augenblick geieert 
und Sauber geleckt hat und nun senen 
muss,, was ft!r eine Unmenge Koch der 
Bruder noch t!brig hat. Paul n~lich 
ist von einer mehr bedHchtigen Natur, 
er schlingt nicht ,, er kHut das Koch 
geniesserisch;-und darum sieht es aus, 
als habe er dreimal soviel·zu verzeh-
ren~ Peter sitzt vor ihm und folgt dem 
t8ffel·aur und ab mit den Augen~ una-
indess·en reift · ein verruchter Gedanke 
in seinem Kopf', einer von j enen Gedan-
ken, die ganze V81ker vertilgen k8n;.. 
nen, i·renn sie zum Beispiel ein Timur 
denkt. 
Timur~Feter greift ~18tzlich und blitz-
scbnel~ in den·Napf des Bruders und 
sch8pft heraus, was in einer·Hand Platz. 
hat und sonst noch hHngen bleibt, je-
denfalls viel mehr, als mit einem Kin-
derl8ffel zu holen wHre. Einen Augen-
blick"ist Faul in Entsetzen erstarrt, 
dann reisst er den Mund auf und hop·st 
vor Z'orn und brtlllt und kann nicht me.hr 
Luft s·ch8pfen, geschweige denn s·chiuk-
ken~ keinesfalls, bis Peter auch de~. 
Re·st des Ko:ches versch.J:ungen hat. 
Eine Kainstat; jawohl, es folgt aucn 
gleich das Strafgericht, K®pfstHcke von 
Barbara una furchtbare Drohungen von 
wochenlangeni Fasten bei Wasser und. 
Brot. Aber das ist nicht weiter schiimm, 




dass· einem, was man im~agen nat, nie-
ma.nd mehr nebmen kann.'/2 
Paul. must always be made to suffer by his older 
brother: deprived of an apple by him, pushed into a 
rain barrel, or while hunting white mice in the field. 
However, on one occasion he rises to the heights: 
Se>J auch,; als ibn Barbara unlHngst zum 
erstenmal sonntags in die Kirche mit-
nabm. Sie kamen neben den Kr&ler zu-
s!t~en,- der Hieronymus heisst und die 
Ge1rohnheit hat, das Hochamt fHr ein 
MorgenschlHrcnen auszunutzen. Und wie 
nun der P~arrer~ sich am Altar zu den 
§"l,.Hubigen '\vandte und bektlfiimert die HHn...; · 
de hob und,- wenigstens ftir Paul$~:Ollj!en::, 
fragend ausrief: Hieronymus,. wo bist du? 
da stand: E:aul auf una. zeigte· mit" a:em 
Finger auf den KrMmer., -Hier ,) He1 .. :rr P.fa.r-
rer, sagte er laut, aber er schlHft! 
Und soaft seither der Pfarrer sein Do-
minus vobiscum singt, muss er se~bst 
ader die Gemeinde ein Scbmunzeln unter-
d.rt!cken • .73 
11Die Gertraudskinder kommenltt74 The grouping of 
six o~ the illegitimately born children under the 
righteous eye of the community takes place on beautiful 
afternoons, as they ~ake a festive p~ocession through 
the village~ The seriousness of the situation is over-
come by the fact that little Barbara acts as the r'mo~ther 11 
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towards the others, and by Peter~ the heroic protector, 
. 
who drxves off Kaspar, the miller''s son •. 
ln den ~egenden, die Wagger] seinen Ro~ 
manerr einflicht, in den ''Kaienuerge-
schichten" gestartet er die Verkn~~tung 
auss!erirdischer MHchte mi t-'dem~ mensch-
]ichen Leben in schwebender Durchsich-
tigkeit - und oft sind es die Men-
schen selbst, die die Faden zu diesen . 
Ge1t1ebe ziehen, ohne dass sie · es 'tvissen .. 
Waggerl gibt keine Deutungen, keine 
Enth~llungen oder Nutzwendungen - -aa-
zu ist er viel zu sehr Dichter - er 
J!.Hsst die Dinge;· die Ereignisse und-
Menschen· beim Erz-Hhlen-·genol!!hren, und, 
da er, der Dichter, zur rechten Zeit 
m ·schweigen versteht ,\ treten sie selbst 
'fiber a.ie-·Grenzscheide;; wo da·~ Wirkliche 
das Ueber'tvirkliche berHbrt.l~ 
In the 1egen~s Waggerl knows how to ~ee~ s~len~, but he 
rem¢.ns close to his p-eop"le as his humor bridges the 
inexhaustible chasm between the in£h1ite and the 
finite. The literal, direct contact between the super-
natural. and the natural, the norm and the deviation 
from it and its perfection - the divine joining 
itself to our daily vrork in a comprehensible form -
produces,; in the sharpest focus the smile of a fargiv-
. ' 
mg God at the weaknesses and frailties of mankind •. 
This smile is ~ reflection of the gaiety in the world 
75schomerus-Wagner, Deutsche k~~olische DicQter 




of the legends~76 - The Creation of the W'Orld itself 
resulted from an act of love by God. Since the angels 
. -
were not as skilled as God in dispelling the darkness 
in the area He assigned them, everything, to this day,. 
has a shadow behind it. Even the ~ethysts, saP.phires, 
and emeral~~,- that are found in the mountain:r ~e 
not)ling _.more than the stones 1-rhi ch fell. from the crown 
of an archangel. T)le s~d-dust w~ch God b~ew_, f~l:t 
into the earth as the seed for car.na~ions, rosemary, 
~hrubs,i gras~~' and grub moss. The arrogance of the 
~- -~ 
rose is~.now rep~aced pY the shame in_i~s color o~ red, 
i~s tharns, and its drooping to the earth. After his 
creation by God, Adam gave name~ to_ the things he saw, 
not ~earned Eatin names77 to be sure, but: 11Ross, 11 
11Scl:laf; n 1'.Milcke '-! n ~'Gewtlrm,- 11' and "Fisch·: t.tt ::- The black-
-
eyed nobleman and robber captain,: Balthasar,. is reduced 
'76The 11legend 11 was defined in Chapter II, and must ~ 
be- considered distinct from the 1'MHrchen, n though labelled 
"Legenden, n which have no humor and only tragic endings, 
such as the "legends" of Christian in Schweres. Blut, 
appearing later in the KaJ.en~geschich$en as:: lfJI.egende 
von den drei P:r!!naern der.Liebe;" "tegende vom vergra• 
benen Herzen, rr 11Eegende vom Todl,n ·unie Legenae von· den 
Worten, II 11Das Schlilss·eichen. IJ( Legends in the sense in-
dica'ted in Chapter I.Ji are: 11Die Sch8pfung, n 1'RMuberge-
schichte, 11 ttDer Ros~fheilige, 11 the sermon on St. J"oseph 
in Das Jahr des Herrn, and, too;, the tales in Und es be-
gab sich ----. . -
·. · '77 AJ.1 exam11le of a frequently· reourring attack upon 
shallow learning as an end in itself. 
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to the stature of a humble f'ollovrer by the }Jower and 
kindness of the Virgin, in the guise of a nun in the 11RH.u-
-· 
·-bergeschichte." -· In the legend os St. Peter and the 
fritters,_werutness of the flesh is more than compensated 
by the strength of faith.. - St. Leonhard founded an 
. . 
abbey even though such was not intended by him to be his 
li~e 1's W?rk::: - In t)le·legend of ~t. Joseph, the __ humble 
carpenter accepts the ~act that Mary_ wilJL give birth 
to a child not his own; therefore Christmas is a f~~st 
not only of heralding angels and of_ exalted shepherds, 
but also a feast dedicated to the trust and faith of 
·~ st. Joseph~ - The comfort factor in the constant smile 
in the metaphysical of the legends continues with ~ 
es begab sich --~· The angels and saints, vmich re~­
resent the infinite, are now replaced by the presence 
of the Lord as a child. The receipients of the smile 
are here the lowly and the unimportant:: t)le ti"cltllie 
caused by mQvement of the flea in jumping from Jesus' 
_.. -... 
ear mak~s Rim smile for the first time; the_,shepherd 
boy gives Him the most suitable Christmas presentt His 
own thumb to suck;: when the Moorish king draws back his 
hands from touch~g the Child, his palms were white, 
as wa~~e as ours, his brothers; the stupid defiance of 
the jaCk-ass yields before the miracle of the thistle; 
it brings its long ears together over its head in rev-
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erence,l just as }:lumans fold their hands; the lack of 
fear of Horrificus on the part of Mary causes llim to.; 
.. 
be fearful to peopile nQ) more. 
Th,e humor in tne works, which are directly auto-
-. 
biagra-phical!.,: is foresh~dowed in the significan~e of 
the title of Wagger~'s most exhaustive autobiographical. 
. . 
effort, Fr8hliche Ar.mut. T~e indestructibility of man 
and Waggerl's ovm modesty gre manifested in the un-
spoiled gaiety of }:lis 1vretched and ~imited world as a 
boy·;,78 In directing irony at llimself. as a bay~ and in 
making this boy capable of every prank and even of 
-.. -~ _ ..
. 
stupidity~ Waggeri nevertheless leads the reader to a 
feeling of his genuine joy in being, a~ lle reveal~ tlle 
"happiness" of llis own npoverty:,n aut of an observation 
in tllis work arises Waggerl 1 s ability to laugh at him--
self in terms of his own inability to manage his personaJ. 
affairs. He reflects upon the days spent in working at 
the Bad-Gastein hotel as ~boy: 
Die Groschen und Silberst~cke waren al~zu­
leicht verdient, ebenso geschwind rol!ten 
sie wieder davon, und so gewann ich schon 
damals keinen festen Stand zw±schen Ar.mut 
und Ueberfluss·.. Ich habe spHter wieder· · 
bi t·tere--Not geJli tten,. habe dies und jenes 
Un meinem beben versucht 7 aber nie er.lern-te ich ~e Kunst, mit me~nen GHtern haus-
zuhalten~ Und so mag sich zuletzt wahl 
- ... 
78see" 11Childhoo.d and Boyhood:" Chapter r; 
•- I 
ertH11en~ was mir mein Port~er prophe-
aeit nat: dass ic~ ein unr~hmliches En-
de finden werde.79 
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]n the semi-auto.biographica] works, letters, and 
conversations there are humorous philosophical observa-
tions;; humor is also evident in Waggerl' s treatment oi' 
woman and of his position as a writer. 
The thought af the following gains a~ceptance: 
Mir scheint der hauptsHchliche Unter-
schied zwischen den Leuten manchmal 
darin zu bestehen, dass die T8richten 
immer dieselben-·Dummhei ten maQhen, die 
Gescheiten immer wieder neue.tiU 
Seltsam1 wir haben alle die gleichen Geheimn~sse und de~och wissen wir 
nichts voneinander •. ~ 
Das ist f'rel.lich auch wahr: ein vo11-;.. 
kommen guter Mensch wHre fflr nichts zu 
gebrauchen.ti2 
Wie einf'ach liesse sich das Eeben an, 
wenn3~ur die Sch1echten schlecht wH-
ren. j . 
Die Sonne scheint fiicht, DA'ME! die 
B1umen bltthen. Aber die Blumen blifhen 
79Kar1 Heinrich Waggerl., 11Aus der Kindhe:tt, 11 ~ 
J:nsers:chif'f, 15'. Jahrgang (Herbst, :1!934/:·,, P• 14 .. _ .. 
8~ari Heinrich Waggerr; Das Lebenshaus: eine inne-
re Biggra]hie, herausgegeben von Diner. Larese, p· .. 113. ~ 
81Das Lebenshaus,. p~ 113~ 
82·. y ~., p:., 114. 
83, . . ., 
~ .. ,> P• 115'., 
WEll die Sonne scheint .. 84 
Schweigen ist ein k8stlicher Genuss,. aber 
um. ilm ganz aus-ZuschMpf'en, muss man einen 
Gef!hrten haben., Ein Mensch· aJ.J,.~in ist-
nur stumm, mit sich selber kann er nicht 
scnweigen,, und1 was noch verdriesslicher · 
:tst, auch nicht schw!ttzan_. Ein Gltlck fttr 
nedselige 1eute, d~ss wenigstens der lie-
be Gott ailgegenw!trtig ist und sich ge-
dultlig von jeder.mann ins~Wort fallen ]!!sst 
mit Beten oder Fluchen.~/ 
:1!89 
T,he humor relating to the sexes·in the semi-auto.;. 
, ... -· 
biographical 1~rks is reversed from that of the no~els 
and stories. Waggerl himself now assumes the position 
o£ man, the norm, as he affectionately directs humor at 
woman, the digressor, particularly in terms of vanity -
be it in the boast of afemale summer guest that she 
talked to a1v.riter or the traditional vanity of physical 
appearance and curio.si ty •. Of the summer guest: 
Es gibt freilich auch·dre~stere, die 
stehen p[8tzlich vor der THr una kichern 
und stoss·en sich an.. Nach einer Weile 
klopf't es auch wirklich, und dann kn.Bpi'e 
ich im Gottes Namen den Hemdkragen: zu 
und ftthre die beiden herein.. Die eine 
hat einen ~ettel mitgebracht,·damit ich 
ihr einen Vers dar auf schreibe, sie sam-
melt solche Z'ettel. Die andere aber,~ 
die Httbschere ist eigentlich nur spas-
s·eshalber gekommen,; ilm mir dabei zuzu-
schauen.. Sie hat Uberhaupt noch keinen 
84nas l:.ebenshaus, P• 115. 
85K~l Hei~ich Waggeri, Die Pfingstreise, p~ 12; 
lebendigen8Dichter gesehen, immer nur Den..'lmlHJ.er .. 6 
When Eve was created, she was made the mo~t beautifU]. 
of' al] women: 11Es gab ja noch keine andere,; die hltt-
te sch8ner sein k8nnen. u87.1 Her curiosity made us Iose 
Paradise:, 11Aber schel tet auch ihr deswegen eure Mut-
ter nicht,. ihr spl!ten T8chter der Neugierl Es biss·e 
heute noch jede von e~ch in den saue~sten Apfel, wenn 
ihr ewige Jugend dafdr verheissen tvHrde •. Und sn.man-
cner Adam Iegte sich einmal zur Unzeit auf's 0~, und 
schlief in sein Ungli!ck hinein;u88 .. - When Veronica, 
in "Gang zum G\3liebten, 11 enters her friend 1 s abo'!e,. 
what happens? 11Ach,nichts ·weiter,~ ibr neugierigen M!d-
89 . 
chen, Jilir wisstees alle. 11 - The pres:ance. of' tb.e 
young lady on the·tri~over P-entecost makes Wagger~ 
i'~el as perplexed as Adam ha~ been whe~ Eve had been 
presented to him, 11und er merkte, um wieviel so~gloser 
er vorher leben konnte, solang er nur von seiner ei-
genen Iuangevreile geplagt wurde .. n90 Wagge:ri lauds the 
86
rc:arl'. Heinrich \vaggerl, Wagrainer Geschichten-
buch, p.; 2?• . . 
87wagrainer Geschichtenbuch,, p; 130. 
88 . :~. :• . !.bid.,~ P• 132 .. 
89~at~ndergeschichte~ p; 187. 
9Unie.Pfingstreise, p.-18. 
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ability of men 11to become as children agali:n·~r in 11Be--
gegnung mit dem Leser.u The occasion is the chB.llce 
meeting,, on a; train,) '\'Tith an adinirer. The humor do.es 
not com~lete2y conceal the seriousness of the 0bserva-
tion: 
Mein Abteil ist fast leer.. Nur ein le-
s~ndes.EHdchen sitzt mir gegen~ber in 
der Ecke, ein h~bsches MHdchen~ soviel 
ich sehen ka.ni11. Ich habe artig gegrt!ss~t, 
und es wurde mir kalt gedankt - gut,, 
ich weiss Bescheid. Keine Rede davon, 
mein Fr!luiein~ da:ss ich mich etwa auf' 
einen Wettbewerb mit Ihrem Buch einias-
sen werde!. 
~ch fHr meinen Teil lehne mich in der 
Ecke ~echt, .ich schaue durchs Fenster 
und vergn~ge mich auf meine Weise·. Wenn 
ein Mann! meint, - ---- -· ,, er wira wie-
der, was er a'nfangs war oder vras er ei--
gentlich immer blieb~ seit die Kn8pfe 
an seinen Hosen den Plat~wechselten -
ein Kind. Und sogleich verlieren auch 
die Dinge ihre ·reindselige Scheu. Sie 
kommen '\'Tillig in den Z'auberkreis und 
spielen mit, die Bfirste in der Badewan-
ne, oder eine Reihe von Pflastersteinen 
auf dem 11orgent-reg, oder auch nur die 
Dr!!hte~ die am Babndanmi entlang ]aufen. 
Frauen kannen das nicht recht begrei-
fen,9fie spie]en ja ni~, sie tHndeln 
nur. 
The eternal tribute to mothers seems to be somewhat 
shaken in: liich habe Kinder::1.gern unt mich, Mittter mit 
Kindern weniger gern.. Denn sie besitzen die unheimliche 
Gabe, selbst das holdeste Wesen augenblicklich in eine 
9lwagrainer Geschichtenbuch, pp. 207-2U8. 
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.Ausgeburt von Bosheit m ver\orandeln.n92 
The development, over a period of time, of one 
who once did not have shoes for everyday wear, into one 
of Austria's best known contemporary authors, owes its 
humor potential to the fact that Waggerl is innately 
-· . 
.. 
modest and able to evaluate his writing talent soundly. 
This i·S evidenced by 11Notwendige ErklHrung 11 in which 
his humorous observations about summer guests and vis-
. i~to,rs serve to permit }lim the gaiety of P9king fun at 
himself.. -· Of his early days: 11Mancbmal verdiente mh 
einen halben K!se fHr einen Grabvers und das war dann 
schon vier.n93 - By way of e:x:toli:ing painting and the 
painter,; he observes: 11Um Bilcher zu schreiben, muss .man 
versc~agener sein. Kein Dichter k8nnte von dem 2eben, 
was wirklich zu sagen wert ist, das w!re mit einem Atem-
zug getan.. Sondern es ist das Ueberflilssige,, was ibn 
reichlich n!hr~,wenn er es nur so einrichten kann, dass 
di~ 1eute glauben, es liege an ihnen, so oft sie nichts 
verstehen, weil nichts gesagt wurde.u94 -- In 11Begegnung 
mit dem Leser" he shows a desire to withdraw from any 
. 
adulation., - In 11Hans" (Drei ErzMhlungen) WaggerJl 
92Die Pfingstreise, p~ 43. 
93wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, p., 14. 
94Die Pfingstreise, pp~ 10-11. 
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tells how he lost the esteem of his neighbors in Wag-
rain after purchasing a. destructive roe which he could 
not domesticate despite his affectio~ for it. Liebha-
bereien and Freutldschaet. mit. BUchern95 both conclude 
with sly references to his main calling in life. 
uBlumen und Tiere -- jedes .Wort des Dichters, ver-
rUt dies - sind ibm vertraut auf eine seltsame Weise: 
er_.kennt die Namen und weiss um ihr heimliches, unsicht-
bares Le~en und Wachstum, 'tvie nur einer kann, der in 
liebender Demut sich der heimatlichen Erde verbunden 
fillilt, aus Schicksal und Blutsgebundenheit~ n96 T't>TO 
statements by Waggerl himself may serve to introduce 
further the relationship between humor and ideal na~e, 
the field and its acti~ty: 11Ich bin so wahr in mir 
selbst· wie sie, aber ich irre, weil ich die Wahrheit 
suchen. 'tvill. Die Wahrhei t muss man sein u97; and UPfJlan--
~en s~nd Belden der Geduld und zugleich eines leiden-
schaftlichen Willens zum Leben unter ihrem gnadenlo-
- - . 
sen Schicksal, nicht mit Bewusstsein freilich, wie der 
Mensch, aber das ist ja auch nicht das Beste an der 
95Each of these is discussed, in detail, in Chap-
ter v. 
und 
96Hanns Arens, Karl Heinrich Waggerl: 
der Dichter, p. 46. 
97wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, p~ 179. 
Der Mensch . 
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Sache.n98 ~he world of pure nature adheres eternalJJy 
to the Divine design imposed upon it through Divine 
~der. Since it is identified, in its being and growth 
and strivin~s with the supreme norm, it is incapable 
of deviation. Hence it is that \vaggerl does not 
- .. 
introduce any humor such as has been defined and devel-
oped. The humor herein must proceed £rom externalities 
such as a play on words, or from an observation of an· 
object of this world with indirect reference to the 
_ shoxt-comings of mankind for the purposes of gentle 
criticism or comfort. -~ Thus, of the flowers he says: 
ttich kenne sie alle, weil ~ch _ nicht 1>1eiss , wie sie 
heissen und weil ich darum ihre Namen nicht verwechsein 
kann, ~~99 and again, while standing before an unkno:wn 
flower and contemplating a name for it: 11Grossartig, 
die Gelehrten h!tten ihre Not damit, einen neuen Na-
men zu. ·erfinden und meinen eigeri:en mttssten sie ins !Ia.:. 
teinisch i:lbersetzen, noch dazu im Geni ti v. nlu0: ... the 
distinction between mere knowledge of and utter devotion 
to a thing in terms of human aspirations.. The playful 
punning upon the names of plants in Heiteres Herbarium 
98nie grHnen Freunde, p. 32. 
99wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, p:. 177. 
l 00bie grffnen Freunde, pp •. 41-42~ 
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does not conceal. Waggerl 1s e~obling of the seemingly 
insignificant. The "Taubnessel 11 will hear the angels 
sing.' He himself will become enormously rich with 
"TausendguldenkrHuter •. " The ''Hungerblifmchen" feeds 
upon water and air. The "Vergissmeinnicht" is an un-
thanked, ever-implored hero to duty. The "!Camille" 
waits patiently to assist man as he cries out for pills. 
The 11Rosskastanie 11 has the constitution o:f a steed in 
bearing its fate in the heat and stench of the streets. 
The "Zittergras" quivers as it feels the loathsome 
worm at its roots, but also because the breath of God 
is on its blossom; the "Gentianella 11 or "Stengelloser 
Enzian, u which is not lodged in a. $tem,. should disp-el 
the despondency that towers se~much above us. 
The humor in the works of Waggerl rooted, as it is, 
' in his concept of Divine Order and in his affection for 
children, partictuarly the illegitimate child,is no-
1-There more succinctly expressed than in a portion of a 
letter, wri tt'en at the c0nclusion of ·Heiteres Herbarium, 
which serves as his o~m summary not only of that work, 
but also of the significance and pertinence of his 
humor: 
--- Nichts Grossartiges habe ich euch an-
bieten ~rollen, aber ich dachte, dass: ab 
und Z11 jemand an diesen Gebilden Gefalien 
r l!nde, die in la.nger Zeit aus gu--· 
ter Eaune und aus andHchtiger Betrach-
tungen aller Kreatur entstanden.lOl 





'fWaggeri has n at least f'ou.rteen ho;bbies. 11 , TWO) o.f' 
these are his love f'or growing things and his talent 
. 
f'or siihouettes ---but, above all, is book-binding.nl 
A comprehensive listing of' hobbies to which Wag-· 
gerl is dedicated w·ould necessarily include:· p-lants 
and f'lowers; dra~ng; sketching; making silhouettes of' 
f'lowers and plants;- painting f'lowers in water colors; 
making vrood-cuts; also utensils out of' metal and copper, 
and hand-hammered metal '\vork; p-ottery and cer:amics'; 
f'ashioning too·ls ;· engines and motors; carpentry and 
the making of' modern f'urniture; photography;· collecting 
usef'ul things and old weapons; and, as noted above, 
binding books. Waggerl himself' would p~obab.ly add 
"idleness· •. "c In each of' these Waggerl is the 11doer": 
there is no pa-ssivity or merely "looking on. 11 It is-
this f'actor, allied to not merely the number of' the 
1Karl Heinrich Waggerl~ Das· Jahr des Herrn~ editeu 
by Goodloe, Introduction~ p. XVI. 
2He calls it: "Kunst des M'Usiggangs," See Chapter 
VI. 
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nob~ie~, but much more, their particular kind, that 
requires special attention. 
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Several of the hobbies had their beginnings in his 
boyhoon days, some dt~ing the difficult years of his 
life, and the others with the passing to a more set-
tled time, and the establishment of his interest in 
them.. Ease of accom~~ishment in the case of each is an 
important element. 
Reports, autobiographical and biographical, inform 
us of his "~iebhabereien 11 in general, itTith humorous 
references to his main calling and the expression of 
contentment with bookbinding: 
Mein allererstes darstellerisches Er-
lebnis hatte ich als Zeichner, ich 
erinnere mich dieses Vorgangs mit unge-
meiner Deutlichkeit, obwohl ich damals 
erst zwei Jahre alt war., Ich machte 
also im Kalender einen Strich, wie ich 
vorher schon so viele gemacht hatte. 
Da.nn aber ftlgte ich an einem Ende klei-
nere Striche hinzu, und p18tzlich wur-
de ich gewahr, dass ich ein Ding ge-
troffen hatte, einen Besen, ich erkann-
te ihn auf dem Papier. Ich lief mit 
dieser Sch8pfungsurkunde im ganzen 
Haus umher, freilich obne das geringste 
VerstHndnis fHr meine Leistung zu fin-
den - eli1e EnttHuschung,. die sich 
noch oft in meinem teben wiederholen 
sollte• ~ch kann gar nicht deutlich 
machen, wie tief mich dieser Vorgang 
damals berHhrt hat, es war mir zum 
ers.ten Male klar ge"\vorden, dass man ein 
Ding von seiner Erscheinungsfor.m 18sen, 
es darstellen k8nne~ Sp~ter kam ich 
dahinter '· da:ss es viele verschiedene 
M8glichkeiten der Darstellung gebe, 
und das hat mich sehr ver\iirrt und ge-
hernmt., Es gibt loJOhl kein Ausdrucks• 
mittel,, kein Handwerk, an dem ich mic@:r 
nicht zu irgendwelcher Zeit und in 
irgendwelcher Form versucht hHtte. 
Xch glicn gewissermassen einer schad-
hai'ten BrunnensMille, die ihr Wass·er 
aus vielen Ritzen verschwendet, statt 
in einem krHftigen Strahl aus dem 
Rohr. 
Erst im Kriege, in der Gefangenschaft, 
besann.ich mich und ~~de der Mensch, 
der ich bin, nicht besser, aber mit 
d~r Gnade eines Zieles begabt. Auch jetzt noch sind mir die Dinge auf rUt-
selhafte und verlockende Weise gef~gig. 
Ich muss mich schHmenf bei soviel gu-
ten Gaben eigentlich wenig wirklich ge-
lernt zu haben.. Ich kann. ebensowohl 
efnen Schl~ssel machen wie eine Drescn-
maschine reparieren, ich beschafTe mir 
einen Treibh~er und scblage mir ei-
ne · Schaie aus 'Kupfer - obne UinstHn-
de,- ich weiss einfach, wie man sie 
macht. Mitunter suheitert ja wohl ein 
Versuch an·der UnzUIHnglichkeit des 
Werkzeugest wie etwa beim Buchbinden, 
beim Scbnitzen, bei den Scherenschntt-
ten oder beim Photographieren. Aber 
nur selten misslingt etwas grundsHt~ 
Iich,} ausser in der einen Knnst, die 
ich fliehe und der ich doch widergtands-
~0$ verfallen bift, die mich meiner 
Eeichtigkeit und meines Eeichtsinn~ 
beraubt,. zu TrHnen ersch8ptt und immer 
wieder an den Anfang zurHckwir~t.3 
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As a boy, 't'lhen the calendar made its appearance at 
the ·annual fair, his mother woul~, of course, receive 
the actual calendar pages., 11Aber der 'Ubrige Teil des 
~arl Heinri.ch \vaggerr: Das Lebenshaus, herausge-
geben von Dino Larese, PP• 69-70; also in Kieines Erden~ 
~·'' pp:~- 82-83·; fil"St appeared in "Die neue Linie,. 111935 •. 
Kal~nders geh8rte mir. Wochen brachte ich al~ein damit 
zu, die Bilder alle farbig auszumalen oder nach meine~ 
Gefall\en zu ergl!nzen" und dann '\vare~ noch immer die Ge-
schichten nicht gelese~~ die Mer~rdigkeiten der Welt 
ni?ht bestaunt, kein RH'tsel war gel8st, rmd kein Spass 
war verstanden. nlt 
Reading, toa~ occupied his eager spirit during __ his 
early ~ays, particularly Robinson Crusoe. Then came 
the war ye~s, the difficult years and: 
Sp:!lter ,) als ich ins Stille geriet und 
mein Leben im Dorf einzurichten begann, 
f~gte es sich bei meinem Hang zum fiand-
werk ganz von selbst 7 dass ich mich mehr una mehr auch m~t dem Aeusseren 
des Buches befasste, mit seiner ding-
lichen Ge'stal t. Viele vergilbte SchwaJr-
ten habe ich m~hsam zerlegt, um den al-
ten Meistern hinter ihre Schliche zu 
kommen.. Ich sah mit Bewunderung,, wie 
sie das Vorsat~ falzten oder das Kapi-
tel umstachen und noch den Heftfaden 
kunstvoli ~ber die BHnde schlangen,1 ob-
wohi das nie jemand zu Gesicht bekam. 
Sch1iess]ich lernte ich es doch~ und 
daran habe ich noch immer meine Freude. 
Stehe am Schrank vor den sch8n gewan-
deten · B~·chern, befithle das k8·stliche 
Eeder, schlage eines und das andere 
auf und suche darin nach dem Wort~das 
mir lieb ist. Und so '\•Tird es '\'roh.L 
auch bleiben: am liebsten binde ich 
Bitcher7 Weniger gem lese ich welche 
ltt'Freundschaft mit Bitchern," Das Lebenshaus, p~ 6'2; 
also in Kleines Erdenrund, pp. 34-37, in shortened for.m; 
first appeared in rnsel-Almanach auf das Jahr 1938. 
und am weni,gsten mag ich sie selber 
schreiben.' 
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During the unpromising 192"2;...1928 years, the "hob-
bies 11 were a means of li velihoo.d.. He· at·!iemp.ted whatever 
could be done with dexterity and imagination, anything 
that his eXRRnded skill gave promise of.conquering~ 
He did photography,: painted, sketched, did carp~ntry, 
made pottery, fashioned'metal, and bound books in 
leather... In the last of these Waggerl emuiated the 
techniques of old masters.6 
Again, in his "Auto,biographische Notizen, n h~ 
reports how he now does all these things in his free 
t~e,. everything which reminds htm the least of the 
desk7 ,; and,: in another work: ttich habe allerlei Eieb-
habereien, wenn ich nicht gerade ein Buch schreiben 
muss: •.. " 
Let us Iook now at some of Waggerl's hobbies as 
express·ed in primary and secondary sources, and, at the 
~Das Lebensgaus, P• 64. 
6 . Bayr, P• 12. 
7Karl Heinrich WaggerJ., "AutobiograJ;>hische Noti-
z:en, n Das Inselschiff, 11 •. J"ahrgang (Herbst,, 1930}, 
p., 280~ 
8Karl Heinrich Waggerl, "Aus Kindheit und .Tugend," 
Das Ihselschiff,. 15 •. J"ahrgang (Herbst, 1934;, v~ 13. 
Perhaps, an additionar hobby of Waggerl could be called: 
"not wanting to vTri te. n 
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conclusion thereof, attempt to give a per~inent evaluation 
of his special choice of hobbies - in relation to him 
as a man and as a writer. 
-Plants and flowers - 11]hnen habe ich aJ.le Liebe 
zugewendet, deren ich noch f'!thig bin, und das geht so 
weit, dass ich auch mit ~inem Menschen nicht mehr vie~ 
anzufangen weiss, wenn er gar nichts von Botanik ver-
. 9l steht.n 
Drawing and sketching1° lead to the 11Scherenscbnit-
tenn of his beloved growing things. Das Wiesenbuch, 
'~in.Buch von den tausend Kleinigkeiten und WUndern der 
Natur, von B!!umen und Bergen, von ~aJlnen und Blumen, 
von Wolken und Wind, nll owes its tremendous popularity, 
in ~large degree,to the sixteen silhouettes which it con-
tains, black and white "Scherenschni tten 11 of some of his 
favorite plants and flowers: Franz8$ischer Ampfer, 
GrHser ,. Anemone, Bltlhender Nessel, MM.nnertreu und Gtin-
se~, Flockenblumen,_ Kuhschelie, Wilder Haferr Storch-
s:cbna:bei,i Sternmiese, Distel, Lattich, 'tAlinde und Kn!tuel-
9Das Lebenshaus, p. 142. 
l 0see page 33, Arens, Karl.Heinrich Waggerl. Der 
Mensch und der Dichter for sketch of' a young girl in 
the ac~ of' playing marbles. 
llAdalbert Schmidt, Deutsche Literaturcin Oester-
reich, p., 87. 
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gras, Glockenblumen, Na.chtkerze, Wehblumen.12 
Flowers in water-colors - Reiteres Herbariuml3 
has as its sub-titles: Blum~ und Verse, Blumenagua-
. relle von K •. H .. Waggerl. There are twenty-four such 
water-colors by Waggerl, of plants and flowers,14 t® 
each of which he dedicates ~poem. 
Q.f'_ his interest in motors a.hd engines La.rese 
relates an incident: 
12Karl Heinrich Waggeri, -·Das Wiesenbuch Mit :1£ 
Scherenschnitten des V~r%assers,, rnsel-BHcherei Nr;426 (Wiesbaden Insel-Verlag?l954J. 
Vignettes, sixteen ~ total~ and almost every 
article in Das Lebenshaus: 11Die Vignetten wurden·rrei 
nach Scherenschnitten des:Dichters von Hans B!cher.in 
Linoill. ge scbnitten ---, 11 nna:er "Q.uellennachweis, n 1>'.:1~2. 
]n Kleines Erdenrund appear two silhouettes: Gr!ser 
and Glockenblumen on pages 39 and 59 respectively. In 
.Arens,~. Karl Heinrich Waggerl. Der Mensch nnd der Dich-
~' on pages 15, 23, and 29 respectively, are such . 
silhouettes as: SchwarzkHmmel, Erdrauch, and Federnel-
ke und Klee---.. 
13Herbarium: P:f.'lanzensammlung, 11botanist 's collec-
tion of' (dried specimens of') plants." 
14Krokus, Taubnessel, Tausendguidenskr~ut ,, El!use-
kraut, Hungerblifmchen, Vergissmeinnicht, Schli!ss·elblume, 
Kamille, Scharbockskraut, NiesSMUrz, Rtfhrmichnichtan,. 
l8wenzahn,: Klappertopf', K8nigskerze, Kohldistel, Nat-
terkopf, Steinbrech, RosSkastanie, Schierling, Ritter-
sportn, Zittergras, Seidelbast,.-·Enzian, Sonnenblume. 
In Und es beg~b sich ~~~ are eleven colored wood-
cuts by Ernst v. .. Dombrowski,- each concerned with a phase 
of the Nativity. ·Die s-ch8nsten Alp:enblumen has an·· 
introduction by Waggerl (tllfeber die Berglbfutmien,." from 
which Die grUnen Freunde is taken and differs only super-
f'icialiyJ, but the fifty-four water-colors therein are 
by Mila Eippmann~Eawlowski. 
Das ist kein Literat, kein selbstge-
fH!Xiger Intel~ektueller, der uns etwas 
vormacht• spricht er denn von B~chern, 
von der i~teratur?.· Am liebsten !ussert 
er sich doch ~ber Randwerkliches in den 
B~chern,: am Schraubstock.. Einmal 
schritten wir durch die Hauptstrass~ 
von Rahrs.ehach und beschauten uns die 
Ausiagen.. Ueberall gentigte ein kurzer 
Blick~ aber·vor dem Fenster eines Eisen-
warenhHndlers w.ar. Waggerl kaum mehr weg-
zubringen. Da sprach er Von kleinen Mo-
toren, die ausgestellt waren, er erklHr-
te mir lang und breit seinen Motor zu 
Hause und wog die Vor-~ und Nachteile ab, 
und am liebsten h!tte er mir jetztr w~nn 
ich etwas davon verstanden h!tte;, nur5 tiber die kleinen Motoren gesprochen.~ 
With regard to carpen:b.ry and furniture-making -
1~n der Wohnstube stehen noch die von ibm entworfenen 
und _angefertigten Mdbe~: Den Raum, die beiden Fenster 
entlang nimmt die Hobelbank ein, ArbeitsstHtte fHr die 
Dinge seiner kundigen Hand und seines Gescbmackes: nlo 
· lh his pho..tographsl7 Waggeri is stilJ!.. "der Dich-
ter," be it of portraits, landscapes, hands, animals, or 
flowers. He vie'toJ'S the totality in order to shape the 
]5Das I!.eb~nshaus,:: p: 11;.8. 
l6B~y;,. p; 14 •. This report was written almost ~ 
decade ago, but there is nothing to give evidence that 
such is not the same today. 
. . 
· l7 "Pb.otostudie von Karl Heinrich Wagger~ n See Kiei-
nes Erd.enrund between pages 16 and 17; also 'KHtzcb.en-· · 
und .Schnecke, ft between pages 8o, and 8l;- "Zau:n 1m Sonnfier, n 
]!age 37 of Arens, Karl Heinrich 1vaggerl,- Der MehS"ch u.."ld 
der Dichter; and a photograph; nach einer Photographie 
von K. H~ Waggerl :· "Sb kommt der. F~hling auf das 8de Land 
von Eben,-11 facing J?age 272 in Da.s Ihselschiff, Viertes· 
Heft (Herbst, I930J. · 
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essential and fill it with life. His photograph~ en-
titled 11Brot, 11 tellS the whole story of duty, care~ 
work~ faithfulness. In this picture, a great and stir-
ring theme can be apprehended by and for the one who: 
can see and fee~ it.l8 
As at collector -· 11Waggerl sammel'G viel und gern,, 
vor allem Brauchttlmliches, aber auch Waffen,,vTenn~ sie 
so al t geworden sind, dass sie zum Umbringen nicht mehr 
t augen:· ni9 
. Reference has already been made to him ~s ~ bocrk-
binder. 
There are five observations, mad.e out of the eX]le-
riences and the suffering of his life, which may lead. 
us to an understanding of the significance and impor-
tance of his hobbies: 
Von Kind auf zog es mich zwn Hand.werk, 
ich·wolite Uhr.macher warden oder Tisch-
ler, oder sonst etwas Rechtschaffenes 
]ernen, was M~ss und Regel hat. Mit 
der H!nden schaffen,. greifbare Dinge ma-
chen, solche mit einem ehrlichen Ge-
sicht,. keine spielerischen und zweisin-
nigen,. das m8chte ich. Immer mutate es 
mich an wie reines Gli!ck, in einer Werk-
statt zu stehen, GerUte an der Hand,. 
Werkzeug, das gleichsam selber tHtig wH-
re und seine Arbeit verstHnde. Meister 
18KJ:eines Erdenrund, pp .. 81-82e 
19 . .. 
Bayr, P• 14. 
zU heissen, dass es nicht ·wie Holm klM.n-
ge. Es blieb mir versa~B, und das ist 
mein heimlicher Kummer.2 
Denn der Uffigang mit den grHnen Klndern 
Gottes 1st eine Schule der Geruhsam-
keit~ der beschaulichen aber zugle±ch 
t~tigen Hingabe an das dunkle,~ weltum-
fassende Geheimnis. Nur was wir sel-
'ber tun, verlmtlpft uns mit d.em Ganz:en 
des Geschehens, und nichts, was einem 
in Leben an Freuden zuw~chst,: Will 
ohne das_Salz des Scnweisses recht ge-
deihen.~ 
- ~ 
Nur ein erfitlltes Leben gibt einem Men-
schen wirklich Wert und Festigkeit in 
seinem Wesen, nicht Bildung oder .feine 
Ee bensart ,, o der was wir sons'G f~ . 
wichtig halten -- nur ein erftllltes 
Eeben.. Ein Mensch muss ins Ganze wach-
sen wie ein Bavm, der sich streckt bis 
rum Aeussersten-·seiner Gestalt und kei-
nen ZWeig seiner Krone verktfmmern l~sst ,_. 
den ihm der Himmel zu ennragen er2aubt. 
Was nns anst~~t wilr getan sein, nicht 
nur gedacht. · 
ich habe sagen ~8ren, die Arbeit sei 
ein Fluch, s~.:i senscnenun:w&raig, ~~s 
grebe Werk m~t den HHnden.. Ist es so? 
Werden die l1eute gltlcklich sein, wenn 
ibnen der Teufel dazu hilftt~ dass s~e 
eibmal aller MHhsaX ledig sind?.' 0'der 
ist etw~ die Arbeit selbst-ein Gut, 
eine von den geheimen2Gnaden ftlr unser unseliges Geschlecht? 3 
-
2~Wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, p •. 102. 
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2Jl . Das Eebenshaus, under "Goethets Grossvater aJ.s· 
Biumenztlchter,, 0 p. 76.· 
22Fr8hliche Armut,. p .. 18. 
23w~grainer Geschichtenbuch,, p~: 31. 
s(i)) viel habe ich doch erfahren, da;ss· 
alles hintergrfindig ist und dass man 
vergeblich das Ganze zu gewinnen sucht~ 
wenn man es nicht schon in seifiem ge-
ringsten Teil begreift. Die beste 
Kraft kommt aus den W'urzeln., Und die 
Wahrheit ist im NHchsten wie im Ferns-
ten zu4finden, aber ~berall gleich m~he­vo1I.2 
20.7 
A selection of the essentials of the foregoing ~dll 
make understandable why Waggerl considers h~s hobbies 
as ttNebenberufe. 11 !Iandwork,. an activity in which even 
. 
the to~2 takes a part, produces comprehensible things. 
Jih our 11doing n we are united with the "eternity of that 
w.hich tal{es place," and are led to the joy of li~~': 
This 11doing 11 has a direct relationshiP~ with the rrerfml-
ten Leben~" So-called "coarse u work by the hand is a 
- . 
secret blessing for ali of us. In seeki~g to comprehend 
the totality, we must painstakingly and tediously seek 
to understand even the most insignificant of its parts, 
which are present to be grasped as comprehensibl~ ob-
jects.. It is quite evident, theh, that the ~~ivine 
Order - Real Nature - Ruhe n principle is actively 
expressed in the hobbies. Thus it is that silhouettes, 
flowers and plants in 'tvater colors, making objects of 
metal, pottery and ceramics, carpentry,. and Iooking to 
the physical make-u~ of books,, to examine in detail to 
discover the secrets, and to bind them himself as the 
old masters did ~ that all of these activities 
appealed to him and became his hobbies. His o~m na• 
tive ability furthers his desires to release a thing 
from its outward appearance and to produce it himself. 
Again, the production of things which require 
exact contours and precise form have their effect upon 
his handwriting, his literary manner of 1-rork, upon the 
exactness of his precise wording, and upon his philos-
ophy. 
When Waggerl works on a book, he allots himself. ~ 
daily task of nine line~ in his minute handwriting. 2? 
- I 
This smali handwriting fits his chiselled style ex-· 
. : 
celiently •. For, the nimbleness of the 1v.riting stands 
~direct proportion to~the rhythm of the thought prog-
, 
ress·. A. smali,. well-ex~cuted hand1v.ri ting can influence 
the movement and claritr of thoughts, and this hand-
writing is allied to a nature and an ability to p.!roduce 
shar~ness· and preciseness. His excellent artistic 
' capabilities, silhouettes, and water-colors have their 
effect upnn his artistic bringing forth of words. Each 
25ExampJ.es of Wagg~rl' s handwriting can be seen on 
the following pages in the respective works: facing page 
17 in KJ.eines Erdenrund~ on page 891 of the same workr· 
pages 9-and 18--in .Arens, Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Der Mensch 
und der Dichter; page 13~ in.Das Lebenshaus. 
endeavor, exercised with natural gifts and diligence, 
' 
stamps the human in all his endeavors. From Ais 
painting the desired si~nification ?f the painted 
picture tdll come again.to the advantage of the word 
picture, the language s$mbol •. 26; 
This specialized chapter, devo~ed exciusiveiy to 
' the hobbies of Waggerl and their significance t~ his' 
r 
contribution to the glorious work "by" hand. theme in 
i 
the 11Bi vine 0rder - Rea+ Nature -· Ruhe n princivJ.e, may end 
app~opriately with an o~servation by Bayr, dealing with 
the results of the obje~tivity o~ handicraft. 
I 
lm Handwerk wird unmittelbar auf das 
Ding gezielt, zu dessen Realisierung 
kein GefHhl den Weg verlegen darf. 
Nic)lt das be'tveg:be Gemtlt,, sondern das 
Ding, zuv8rderst sein Zweck, schreibt 
die Gestaltung vor, Die NHhe zum 
selbstgewerkten Ding wird auch eine 
vertraute NHhe zur GegenstHndlichkeit 
tlber)laupt erzielen~ Wer~ am Werden tit.:! 
tigen Anteil hat, der wird auc)l allem 
Gewordenen geduld.ig Raum und EigentHm-
Iichkeit zugestenen. Und letztlic)l 
bewahrt die Hingabe an die Dinge vor 
einsei tigen Wertsetzungen)i :rn 'tvelc)le 
Gefahr eine nur denkerische orler nur 
geftlhlsmHssige Wel~sicht zu Ieicht 
filhrt .. 27 
~ 
.
26Hayr, Karl Heinrich Wa erl .. Der Dichter und 
s-ein Werk,.· pp ... l 1 •. See r Auf'richtige .Arbei tsoericht' II 
Chapter VIr for a further development of the rela-
tionship~ between objectivity and the actual 'tvriting of 
a novel., 
27 • - ... ~·r, p •. 25. 
' I 
I CHAPmER VI 
I 
' WAGGERL THE CRITIC 
The faculty of the critic constitutes a substantial 
. 
portion of the manifold talent of Karl Heinrich Waggerl. 
He himself might disclaim any such title. Nevertheless, 
certain of his 1>1orks reveal him as the author and p"Oet, 
who now yields to considering problems and making judg-
ments on the basis of evaluating them, in the ~ts o£ 
literature, painting, and music. Whatever their immediate 
object may be, they terminate ~n the various aspects of 
the Waggerl concept of literature and art. 
Th~ two semi-autobiographi?al work~, 11Begegnun? mit 
dem .Leser, u and 11Aufricb.tiger Arbeitsbericht: Ein Seibst-
p:ortr!tttt draw us closer to him as: an author and to the. 
formulation of his definition of literature and art. 
The tvro works "Dichtung und Journalismustt and "Kitsch 
und Shhund 11 are directly critical in the realmcdt" lit-
erature._ "Kunst des Mtlssiggangs,n. 11Unsachliches tiber 
die Malerei, n and "Klang einer Stad·t 11 are semi.-..a.utobi-
agraphical and offer evaluations in the rea~s of lit-
erature,- p·ainting, and music, respectively. 
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The common foundation of his critical works is his 
ow.n consideration of the seriousness and the privilege 
of his calling as an author. In self-examination he 
' i 
establishes these facto~s which might be interpreted 
I 
as a departure-point. Three quotations from his works 
in general "VTili aid in supporting this thesis. 
The elements of seriousnesg and privilege may 
first be seen in an observation dealing with the 11furor 
di vinus·" and his abhorrence o:r being a pract-ical and 
routine 111riter: ttTch sage und meine es ehrlich, da:ss 
ich nicht den Ehrgei~ h~be, titeratur zu machen, ~fnen 
' Namen zu ge;,dnnen~ lch schreibe nur, um mir selbst au 
helfen, vTeil ich zuz·ei ten keine andere MCJglichkeit her-· 
be, meine Unruhe loszuwerden •. ni 
His interpretation of his mission he explains, in 
part, in: "Gut, wenn Gott einem von uns manchma.il die 
Z.unge I8st,, dass er den Menschenbr~dern etwas zum Trost 
sag en kann.. Aber in tms alien ist das Beste stumm., n2 
The significance of his being a literary p~eader 
of life comes forth in: "Schreiben ist schwer, ist 
eine Q~al, die Monate der ersten Niederschrift, des v8.l-
ligen Versinken ~sic_7 der ~brigen Welt hinter einer 
. ' 
1Karl Heinrich Waggeri,, Kleines Erdenrund, p. 15., 
~Karl Heinrich Waggerl, Wagrainer Geschichtenbucq, 
p •. 28. 
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fast monomanen Idee, sind ein Martyrium. u3 
The humor, in his consideration of himself as a 
i 
famed figure in "Begegnung mit dem: Leser,. n4 do:es not 
conceal a further, earn~st diagnosis of himself. The 
fact of his reflecting ~pon the self-evident in his 
handicraf't is an oft-recurring theme: nr- --- es gehd:trt 
j a. wohl zu meinem Hand-werk, tiber Dinge nachzudenken_, 
die ftlr die anderen Ireute selbstverstY.ndlich sind."5 
The conversation with the young lady on the train 
in that essay serves a conclusive purpose. Waggerl is 
his ovr.n opponent, she is Waggerl. Ability to express 
ideas and the mission: of' the modern writer in conceiv-
~g and expressing them, are the points discussed. 
Waggerl, as the opponent,, says: 
Ja, Empfindungen, Pedanken, die jeder-
mann einmal durcn den Ko,-p:r gehen und 
die man sich doch n1cht klar machen 
Ranrr, weil man die richtigsten Worte 
nicht findett oder was immer; dergle1-
chen also spttrt er auf und dreht eS' 
um und um, bis er es ins rechte Licht 
3Kieines Erdenrund:, p·. 31·-
4"Begegnung mit dem Leser 11 app·ears in the Wagrai-: 
ner Geschichtenbuch, pp .. 206--215,> as the finaJ. item 
under Eegenden und Betrachtungen also in Kleines Erden-
~'- pp-. lOtJ-107; in Harms Arens, Das fr8b.liche Buch 
deutscher Dichter, pp •. 9-17, under t.he title 11Eine :Ean-
z.e fit;r mich 11 and in Feierabend, PPJ• 57-64. 
5wagrainer Geschichtenbucq,, p. 208. 
gebracht hat. Das ist se~n ganze~ Ge-
heimnis, glauben Sie mir! 
The female admirerranswers for Waggerl:. 
Mag sein. Aber darin liegt doch auch 
etwas TrMstliches, schwer zu sagen,~·wa­
rum?: Es sind 'tvirklich ltedne grossarti-
gen Erkenntnisse, das ist wahr;·keine 
erschHtternden Wei~heiten.. Aber ein so 
ruhig hingesagtes,
1
ein handfestes Wort 
kann1 einen zmveila:p. doch unbeschreib-
Iich erleichtern.r · 
Again the opponent: 
Sind vTir in diese Z'ei t gerufen worden, 
um die Dinge nur behaglich zu betrach-
ten~ oder wollen wir sie erobern, fHr 
eip.e neue Welt, die dann.unsere sein 
wird~· Diese Welt ist ein ungeheurer 
Werkplat~r, verstehen Sie, und da will 
einer abseits bl&iben~und in den LUr.m 
hinein reden, von Dingen~ die es bei-
nahe schon gar nicht mehr gibt? van 
GrHsern und KHfern-· und eini'!!ItJ.gen Leu-
ten! Ist es nicht so~ M~ssen wir 
micht von einem Dichter verlangen,> dass 
er auch Lehrer sei,- Seher, Wegbereiter?.8 
\ 
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Through the words of the young lady comes Waggerl's 
answer:; 
Das sei schon recht,. wenn wir Dichter· 
h!:tten-,7 die uns den Weg Wiesen,~ durch-dringende Geister~ Seher, wie ich vor-
hin sagte. Die wirkten in der Zeit 
und der Z'ei t voraus und hHtten ±}:J.ren 
Rubm davon. Aber mm schlage uns dcroh 
auch ein Herz: im Lei be~ Und es sei 
6wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, p:. ·211 .• 
7wa:grainer Geschichtenbuch, pp· •. 211-212., 
8 • M 
Wagrainer Geschichtenbuqh, P• 212 •. 
m8,gltch? dass sich. unsere Lepenskra.ft -
immer ~eder aus d~eser gehe~en Quelie 
nHhre und erneure, aus dem Gemtlt. Und 
vlir mt!ssten alle von Zeit zu Z'ei t wie-
der aus dieser Quelle scn8pfen,, alie, 
auch der h~nteste Mensch. Ja, auch e~n 
solcher k8nne einmal verzweifelt sein, 
ganz: und gar verzagt ,, und dann sei es· 
gut, wemr ihn jemand auf den Grund sei-
nes Wesens zurtlckwies~~ in dem Bereich 
der ruhenden KTHfte.. Was er zu hc!Jren 
bekHme, hHtte viel!eicht gar nichts mit 
seinen Sorgen9zu tun, und dennoch wHre er getrc!Jstet. 
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The torture involved in writing and the intimate 
picture of the process of writing a book is revealed in 
the self-analysis of ttAufrichtiger Arbeitsberi'Chtt Ein 
Selbstportr!t •. ulu The· book referred to is his novel,. 
Das Jahr des Herr.n. 
The ~lan for a story never has its origin from a 
sim~le, spontaneous idea. - He is inventive only where 
he holds himself to the ohj.ective and thinks ih pictures. 
- In Das Jahr des Herrn the main point, to be pictured 
was the sav~g power of a simple faith amidst the confu-
sion of existence. - The figure of David surpassed 
9
wagrainer Geschichtenbuch, pp. 212~213 •. 
1~arl Heinrich Waggerl: "Aufrichtiger Arbeitsbe-
richt~ Ein SelbstportrHt, 11 Welt und Wort (Heft Mai/Juni, 
1949)); published under the t1tle11Ueber das Entstehen 
des 1Jahr des Herrn' n•in Sonderdruck der Vereinigung 
Oltener Bticherfreunde.,. Olten, Schweiz,. I9'+9.. It appears 
in.Das Lebenshaus, pp. 91-~0u~ as Blick tn die Werk-
statt:,. and in Kleines Erdenrund,. pp. 43-5'1, under the 
original title •.. 
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and supprlanted the form of a drunken sa:cristan, whom 
he had planned origin~Iy as the threadbearer.ll He 
kept two things in mind: 1) picturing and describing 
details, because each trifle is a part df the whole,' 
and, 2) writing with extreme simplicity~ because 
nothing is easier than writing and expressing one's 
self obscurely: the artificial,) hor-tever, is not art •. 
In thinking nbjectively,~ he exchanges a thought for 
its image, and clothes this image in words.. -
Weil ich mir vorgenonnnen1 babe, ein-
mal aufrichtig zu sein,) will ich auf 
die Gefahr bin,. etliche meiner Leser 
zu vergrMmen,~ auch noch eingestehen da~~ ich.keineswegs '~it dem Herzenh 
schreibe. Was ich darstelle, bewegt 
mich selber nicht, mir liegt nur da-
ran, dass· es andere bewege. Aus ein-
geborenem Instinkt und aus langzeiti-
ger Erfahrung weiss ich um·die Mittel 
diese Wirkung zu erreichen, und ich 
wende sie bewusst an, indem ich meine 
Kr!f'te immer \deder im engsten Augen-· 
blick sammle, das ist alies.. Sowenig 
ein Arat heilen.kannt der selber mit-
Ieidet,~ sowenig verm~chte ein KHnst-
Ier t zu trt!Jsten,. der f'l!fr sich Trost· 
suchte. Und tr8stemwo1Ien wir do~h, 
wofHr sonst sollte es Kunst geben?~2 
He had long wanted to picture one of the children of an 
l]It appears, then, that in the struggle to· select 
one of his two favorite, most beloved characters,. the 
illegitimate child and the drunken sacristan,, the Peters 
and the Davids triumphed over the Christians. 
12Kleines Erdenrund, p. 47. 
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unmarried girr,. but feared to do so, because it would 
be torn sad.. -- In retrospect, he would not intertwin~ 
again the two threads of David 1s story and that of Chris-
.. 
tine.. - ~he course of a story develops as he writes. -
In the matter o£ technique: Waggerl feels the verb in 
German is the most important element, so he does no~ 
clutter it with verbiage; he uses adjectives sparingly; 
and avoids metaphors and similes except in the realm of 
humor. -· He makes a point of expressing the-underlying 
concept of a scene in a short sentence.l3 - He inter-
laces and dovetails motifs: a subordinate circumstance 
may appear later in a new situation and take on new 
meaning to the whole, but generally nothing of the pur-
pnse or the desired effect must be detectable.1~ -
Since the duration of writing is immeasurable, the 
decision to write is a difficult one. - He writes 
nine lines a day. - He establishes the fact that no~ 
to~ls whatsoever are in the vicinity to distract when 
he does write. - He wrote Das Jahr des Herrn through 
a: spring, summer, autumn, and winter, and, at the conclu-
sion, despaired in the thought that the, whole thing had 
~3A.reading of any of the longer selections from 
his works vTill bear this out. 
1~The ring in ~; the hair ribbon in Das Jahr des 
Herrn; young Barbara1·s brief stay at the home of Johann 
and its later significance in Mtltter •. 
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failed. 
These, then, are the thoughts of an author relative 
to writing a novel. More significant are t_he following: 
the relationship of the artist to the objectivity of 
the work~~OP.1. the simple, direct answer to the 
simplicity-of-expression charge uttered in n;segegnung 
mit dem Lesern; and the elements of technique peculiar 
to him as an author. 
If Waggerl extends a comforting, protective hand to 
the villagers of his.world in his works, he offers the 
Same to ali p:eopU..e, particularly those it1ho are not 
exposed to the edifying effects of'education and the 
culture which permits an appreciation of art in any 
for.m,. particularly, in the written word.. He considers, 
analyzes,- and evaluates three types of literature in 
two works. 
The brief "Dichtung und Journalismus" of the early 
'thirties was Waggeri 1s answer t~ a type of "~iterature" 
which was invading the realm of real literature. By 
11Journalism 11 he did not mean publicity, or the p:ower 
and ever-growing influence of the press, but rather 
factual writing with clever turns of expression char-
acteristic of the journalistic style of newspapers.. He 
resists the onslaught of such writing by stating five 
essential differences between it and literature. 
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nAller a-ournalismus ist zeitgebunden:,nl5 The 
fixed consubstantiality of all·things and all events, 
the deeper connections remain inaccessible to it. The 
concrete is the purpose of its presentation. 11Alle 
Dichtung ist zeitlos, weil das Wesen der Dinge zeit-
los ist •. nl6 Present events are its object, not for 
themselves, but as an occasion, a symbol •. 
11;fournalismus ist stoffbedingt. nl7 Only the matter 
distinguishes each journalistic work from all others, 
the manner of bringing it forth is unmistakably the 
same, On the other hand, each genuine literary work 
is solitary,, irretrievable. 
t1Journa.Ei:smus ist immer realistisch, nlB in sub-
stance ·and for.m1 a plagiarism of reality •. It lives 
parasitically on the world of phenomena, while simulta-
neously suffocating it. 
Die Dichtung·aber lebt von selbst., 
Sie ist ein Organismus.,. wie jedes le-
bendige Gebilde voll von magischen ~u­
sammenhiJ.ngen und Geheimnissen, uner-
forsch.J:ich und unersch8pflich~ selbst 
~5Des deutschen Dichters Sendung der ~egenwart, 
herausgegeben von Dr. Heinz Kindel'Illann TLeipzig, Verlag 
· von Philipp Reclam, jun .. ,~ 19331, p., 254. 
16Kinderma.nn, p: 254. 
]7Kindermann,, p., 255 •. 




filr se:i.neri SchM;pfer.. Wahre Dichtung 
ist immer idealistisch.. Sie entstammt 
vielieicht der einf'achen Erkenn.tnis:', 
das~ die Welt nicht ftlr uns Menschen 
geschaf'fen vmrde. Darum haben wir den 
Dichter,. er erschaf':ft eine Welt, die 
nur ftlr uns Mens chen da und gtUtig ist. 
Das dichterische Bild der Ersche±nung 
~us~nicht ~er19ichtig 7 aber es wird l.lnDler "t-rahr seJ.n., 
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nnem Journalismus fehlt nicht nur die Ehrfurcht 
vor dem Gegenstand, er entweiht auch das Mittel der 
Kunst .. n20~ 1anguage is a mere add;! a shaineless play 
with coined phrases characterizes ttjourna.listic"Jlit-
erature. It has deafened the ears.. "Die Dichtung ar-
Iein erhebt die Bprache aus dem Bereich des pro£anen 
Gebrauches zum ktfnstlerischen Mitt.el •. uZL The \!lords and 
"turnstt of Claudius 1 "Abendlied11 are heard daily,. yet 
these worn-out concepts resound anew and 1t-Lth unearthly 
purity in poetry. 
11Der Journal:t:smus ist die Kunst des Unwesentli"'" 
chen.n22 The individual detail or subordinate. is blown 
up to be the main theme. The wretchedness of the matter 
is covered over by the skillful use of deceiving words. 
19nndermann, p~ 2.55. 
2~Cindermann, P• 255. 
2JI.Kindermann:, p.. 256. 
22Kindermann, p·.. 256. 
It applies; its~lf to the tremendous ntunbers of those to 
whom it is like in thinking, and it speaks their language. 
It is recognized and appreciated by the hundreds of 
thousands whorrecognize in it thei~ ow.n insufficiency. 
nnenn Journalismus ist 'Weltanschauung •. ' Dichtung aber 
ist Anschauung der Welt •. n23 
The second critical work which treats of the effects 
of' otber types of literature upon man is '~tsch und 
. -
Schund. u24 In again making distlilt.J.ctions in this work 
between "popular" sense-appealing wri.tings for the common 
man and outright objectionable and worthless "literature" 
W:aggerl,) somewhat humorously, but nevertheless in strict 
e~rnestness, once more analyzes and evaluates. 
The world needs ~~ tsch, u for many would lose the 
splendor of their lives without it. 11Man kann: nicht 
j edes Menschengemtft mit H81der].in 'ft!tte~n 1 , n25 11Ki t~.rGh n 
23Kindermrurur,, P• 256. 
2lfxitsch - "von Bildern,. von M"Unchen ausgegangen, 
Wenn dort engl.-amer. K~ufer fHr ein Bild nicht viel an-
lagen wollten,~ verlangten sie eine Skizze, a sketch. 
Daraus wird 'Kitsch' zunHchst in Mtfnchener Kunstkreisen 
der 70-er Jahre." See:: Friedrich Kluge und~ Alfred G8tze, 
Etymoicrgisches W8rterbuch der deutschen Sprache, fHnf-
zehnte Auflage (Berlin~ Walth~r de Gruyter & co., 1948,, 
p. 385. ·"Gaudy trash. ' Schund - - "junge Bildnng zu 
s·cb.indeni'1~ ~usgangsbedeutung:· "Inhalt der Grube des Ab-
deckers~.: der zugleich Kloakenreiniger ist n - dann,-
"Widerw~tiges,-" 1'Wertloses., 11 Ibid .. , p-. 699. "Worth-
less,: objectionable literature." 
25K]eines Erdenrund, P• 84. 
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even has the elements of art: it aims at the heart, it 
dissolves into simple gaiety, it lives long, and in it 
is the harmless happiness of so many people in their 
search for things unboring and intemperate. 
nschund 11 is conscious deceit; it aims at the 
conscience; it_causes vexation and painful shame; it 
does not live long. 
Waggeri concludes this brief effort with a consid-
eration of art in its relationship to a nation: · 1'Es ist 
nHmlich nicht wahr, dass die Kunst dem Volk geh8re. 
Sie geh8rt den G8ttern~ Die FUhigkeit, Kunst zu genies-
sap., aber ist nicht eine Ursache, sondern schon eine 
Folge des KuJ:turz:ustandes" den ein Volk innehat, und 
deshalb kanrr.die Kunst auch kein Erziehungsmittel 
sein. n26 
The last group of critical works, thre~ in number, 
considers art, painting, and music,~ respectively; 11Kunst 
des E'Ussiggangs, u 1'Unsachliches tiber die Malerei, 11 and 
''Klang einer Stadt. 11 
The contemplative moment, the time given to reflec-
tion in the solitary loneliness of the artist is exam-
ined by Waggerl, not only to produce opinions about art, 
but also as a guide to humanity to desist from its 
26Kleines Erdenrund, p. 84. This is definitely an 
anti-dictator statement. 
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unceasing "activ-ity" and search for the purely util-
itarian in the endeavors of life. These periods of 
time to which the artist surrenders eventual]y are the 
~ime causative factor of the literary or artistic 
effort - but Waggerl calls them 11idleness, u and more 
than that, such 11:l.dleness" is an "art." Thus the humor 
in the work is foreshadowed in the very title, "Kunst 
des Mtisiggangs," but its purpose is to render the 
reader docile. 
"Mtisiggang, sagt man, ist aller Laster Anfang. Wie-
viel MHhe hat es mich doch die Jahre hindurch gekostet, 
eine vorsichtige Auswa:hl von Lastern zu erwerben, sie 
sorgfHltig zu pflegen und in anstHndigen Grenzen zu 
halten:n27 A definite talent for idleness has protected 
him from being a slave to all evil. To practice evil 
requires diligence, a great amount of wit, and taste. 
Thus a certain laziness is the mother of all virtues. 
The good people, those who p-ermit themselves to be 
called 11goo:d peovle," 11die Gerechten auf der Eitfas-
s!Luie,)n28 1~li say that he is flfpp-ant. These right-· 
eous ones are always at work in the cause o~ the 
27 Das Lebenshaus, p. 118. 
28The medieval ascetics, referred to in MHtter, 
are now replaced by the "righteous ones 11 on the kio:sks 
of metropolises. 
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o~pressed and against injustice, yet the world steams 
from the bloQd of the innocent. If sinners go their way 
and stumble, they wili fal~ only into one place - the 
hands of God. In his activity, the Devil is always 
busy wi t,h the evil in his whisper: "Woffua?·11 Thus~ 
1~r (der Mensch/ kann nichts tun, ja, er kann nicht 
einmal nichts tun, OPne nach einem Nutzen dabei zu 
schielen~ Himmel und Erde~ Wi~d und Wasser, alle~ Le-
bende und Wirkende hat er in sein Joch gebeugt,. er 
scheut kein Geheimnis mehr und achtet auch keines. n29-
He does not recognize that which should frighten him, 
namely, that all things are hostile to him. The only 
thing he fears is to be alone, to he alone with him-
self. From the cradle to the grave we are alJl. appren-
tices in the most difficult of all arts, the art of 
living. 
To be alone is the blessing and curse of Wagger4 1 s 
calling. Rilke once expressed it, he says, in a letter: 
n • • • den:n.. im Grunde, und gerade in den 
tiefsten und wichtigsten Dingen sind wir 
namenlos allein,. und dami t einer dem 
andern raten oder gar helfen kann' muss 
viel geschehen, muss viel gelingen,. ei-
ne ganze Konstellation von_~ Dingen 
muss eintreffen, qamit es einmal gl~ckt. 
Ich habe mich oft gefragt~ ob nicht ge-
rade die Tage,, die wir gezwungen sind, 
m~ssig zu sein, diejenigen sind, die 
29Das Lebenshaus,. PP• 119-120. 
vrir in tiefster TH.tigkei t verbririgen'Z 
Ob nicht·unser Handeln selbst,: wenrr 
es· sp:Uter kommt, nur der letzte Nach;... 
k!ang einer grossen Bewegung ist; die 
in untUtigen Tagen in·uns geschihht? 
Jea:enfalls ist es seb.r \vichtig, tni t 
Vertrauen m~ssig zu s~in,. mit Hingabe, 
· -vrom~gl~ch mit Freude.,jU __ 
This feeling is recognized by each artist who 
- -- -· 
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dares ·"nur \verk:reug in eL11es Gr8sseren Hand zu sein:n31 
In any case one must be an experienced marksm~, 
whether he wants to hit _the center ~f the target~ or 
is satisfied with a near miss. 11Dieses Genau-Daneben 
scheint ~berhaupt mein Auftrag zu sein ttnd wahrschefn-
lich bin ich deshalb immer hinter Dingen und Zusammen-
. -· 
hM.ngen tier,. die sich so durchaus von selbst verstehen" 
dass sie den meisten L~uten neu sind.n32 
The peace of later years overcomes the stor~y 
strivings of younger days, because: 
Man kann einen Birnbaum nicnt mit-der 
Peitsche antreiben' d~it er-vorzeitig 
Frt!chte tr!!gt ,) oder den-·Weizen an-·den 
Wurzeln kitzeln, dass er scbnell·er 
reift. So1lte der Mensch um so viel 
anders beschaffen sein? Ich g1aube es 
nicht. Auch in ibm wirkt ein ordnen-
des Qesetz, ibm allein eigeh und ge-
mHss .- Er kann vieles auf der We1 t -· 
durcheinanaer bringen,, zu seinem Vor-
teil,. wie er meint, aber an jenes Ge-
-
30:na:s Lebenshaus,: p~ 131: 
3I. · .. , . ~-'~ p-. 131. 
32. . . . 
Ibid.,,; P•· 132. 
set~ darf er nicht rHhren,. oder es ist 
sein Verderben. 
Als ich das 'begriffen hatte, fand ich 
gar keine Zeit-mehr., betriebsam zu 
s·ein,1 ich hatte alle mei:he Tage genug 
dami t zu tun~ die Frtichte zu ern ten, 
die :tnir del" Acke.r o.~s Mtissiggangs in 
~le reifen liess.jj 
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Ali the praise of idleness can be summed u~bas­
icalJry,; in Goet,he~·s 1vords: "Eines recht wissen und 
au~tlben,. gibt mehr echte Bildung als Halbheit im Hun-
dertf!!ltigen~u34 
Materialistic philosophies and secularism which 
seek, as a primary objective, the pure "?-~ili~~ti~m __ oi' 
~thing for their material advan~age, are th~ target 
for Waggerl as he asks and answers in the very asking: 
11Was sei t!berhaupt heutzutage Kunst? Doch nur das, 
was irgendwer f~ Kunst ausgeb~, nicht etwas Geschaf-
fenes,. sondern ein Gesch!!ft?u35 
By vTay of conclusion to this recent 1vork of Wag-
geri, and out of the maze of thoughts in its humorous 
earnestness come reflections upon soc~ety, international 
affairs, and the~ problem of good and evii.. Since it is 
a striving to permit the reader to enter the tradi-
33nas Lebenshaus, P• 236. 
34 I ~ • 
. ~•. , p .. 242. 
35 . . ·- . 
!J:>id •. ~ p. 141. 
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tionally ivory tm·rer world of contemplation and reflec-
. 
tion by the artist,, it purports again to render some 
thoughts on art: the effects of modern materialism 
up.on all the sti!:i!vings of humanity struggle to;reduce 
art to the realm of a business; man should cease his 
constant activity to contemplate his actions, and to 
do it while alone with himself, as the artist_is, for, 
't-rhen in such a state, the artist is truly "daring to 
be a tooJ: in the hand of a greater one n - and might 
not man aJ.so? 
A tribute to the painter as being superior to the 
pEinting,_and a self-deprec~ting evaluation of himse~f 
in that art, are contained in a; work dealing 'tvi th further 
elements·in his conception of art, '~nsachliches Hber 
die Malerei. tt36 
Waggerl offers '~alerisch ist nicht das Gemalte, 
sondern der Maler, n37 because: 
Lch habe mich ja selber zuweiXen mit 
Pinsel und Farbe versucb.t, darum giau-
be ich zu vTissen,; -vrorauf es ahkonnnt, 
-
36 nunsachlicb.es-Hber die Manlerei 11 first appeareu in 
a book by Henri Nannen, ~anz von innen:· Dichter ~ber . 
Bildt>Te~ke!fl dl:§ sie lieb~- (Mtfrichen,. Verlag F. Bruckmann). 
It appears· in Kleinl~ .. s. ]lrdenrunJ1 under this same title. 
In Das :&ebenshau:s, it bears the title "Unsachliches 
Hber.einen Maler." 
37Kieines Erdenrttnd, p~ 87. 
.. 
was malenswert i st und vias nicht.. Es 
gibt da 'vundervolle alte HHtiser-iti un-
serm Dorf, die sind scn8n wetterbraun 
und w:i.ndschief ~ und Geranien quel!en 
auf allen ihren Fenstern~ als seien 
sie bis zum Dach damit angefiUit •. 
Aber nein, alte HHuser mag der Meister 
nicht malen, und Geranien noch weniger, 
sie seien ihm zu rot, sagt·er. Erst 
vor dem Ar.menhaus bleibt er stehen und 
fHngt an, den Kopf schief zu hal ten 
und wHgend durch die Brilien zu blin-
zeln. 
Wahrhaftig, hier, vor diesem Ungeheuer 
an Scheusslicbkeit~ diesem getHnchten 
Ziegelkiotz mit dam grauen Blechdach 
dartiber~ pflanzt er seine Staff'elei 
und ist wirklich willens, einen neuen 
Bogen Papier zu verschwenden.. Viei-
l.eicht, denke ich, hat er mi tt;ags ;m-
viel Wein getrunken,, ich kenne da:s. -· 
Aber schon ist der Meister im Zug, er 
nimmt das Mass am Himmel und st8sst 
den F:tnsel in die Farbn§.pf'e., und der 
of't erlebte Zauber beginnt. 
Nichts is.t leichter·, als ein .Armenhaus 
zii malen.. Wunderbar st·eht das si]ber-
graue Dach gegen den braungew8!bten 
Himmel, ein r8tlicher Schein f~iegt 
tlber das kalkige Gem!tuer ~ ganz richtig 
ist das alles·ja nicht, denn der Him-
mel ist weiss.,, und die Mauern sind 
scb.lechthin grau, aber es ist-·dennoch 
~~~&~~3ginem anderen, bess:eren Sin- . 
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Wa;ggerl,· the writer, as we have seen,.. insists upon 
the meaning ru.1d significance of' the parts of' the vrhole 
in his concept of' Divine Order. His literary te~~ni~~e, 
again, is to build apparently insignificant and recurring 
38Kieines Erdenrund, p; 87. 
parts around the whole of a novel or tale in such a 
. 
way that they are not readily recognized as m~~gful. 
No't'r, in evaluating himself as a painter in an art which 
pos~esses completely that objectivity he loves, he 
observes: liEs geling~.mir nie, das Ganze des Bildes 
so zusammenzuschliessen, dass es die WesenszHge des 
Dargesteliten zeigt;·u3§ 
From the world of painting·he proceeds to a consid-
er~tion of all ar~: "Es s·ei doch 1vohl so1 dass der Sinn 
der Kunst in einer Wachselbeziehung dreier Wesenheiten 
liegen m~ss?., in einer Beziehung zwischen dem Schaffen: 
den, dem Werk, und dem, fl!lr den das Werk gescnaff'en wur-
de;n4ID.i Each of these is necessary: a natural creation 
is not a work of art because it lacks a creative human 
spirit; an art creation which does not allow for the 
condition of the receiver is not a work of art. 
]h ''Klang einer Stadt, 11 the city is Salzburg,; the 
11sound 11 is Mozart: 
Mozart wird irnmer aJ.s jung geschildert --· 
Er hat das Irdi sche wirkl.iich 'l!:lberwunden ,. 
und nicht al~ein durcn Gnade, wie die Leu-
te meinen,. sondern durch heilige !{raft an 
sich und seiner Ktmst. Mozart is nic'ht 
SHssigkeit,. ist·nicht Artistik~ Mozart 
ist PrHfsteirr des Herzens. Durch ihn 
- 3 9Ia:eine s Erdenrtmd ,. p ~ 88: 
Q.o ••-' ,,, Ibid.~ P• 88: 
k&nen wir 'uns sch'l!ltzen vor aller Krank· 
heit des Geschmacks, des Geistes, des · 
Ftthlens - hier spricb.t ein einfacb.es·, 
nobles, gesundes und unendlich gelMuter-
tes Menschenhe~ in der g8ttlichen Spra-
·c}.ie der Musik.. J. 
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Wb.at~ then, is __ a comprehensive summary of Wag-
gerl's concept of art in general, and of literature_ as 
an artZ Out of the fermentation of his critical works 
comes this conclusion. 
The destructive effects of m~terialism upon modern 
man must not extend to art so that "das Geschaffene" 
... 
and 11das GeschM.ft 11 become identified. 
The utter uselessness of comp~etely good people is 
predicated upon the fact that a sinner can fal] nowhere 
but into the hand of God, to begin again - as Simon 
did.. The "righteous ones 11 and all· of humanity should 
not eXPect that God will grant to them all of His secrets, 
in order that eternal "Ruhe 11 Wili become a: reality up-on 
.. 
earth while the mortal coil still clings. At times Gon 
reveals to the artist, the writer, the poet, the painter, 
the composer, His realm of permanent,: immutable forces:· 
Through them, in whom the heart is superior to the 
;n,tellect, comes the releasing word, or _ _Painting, or mu-
. 
sic~ in the form of a comforting, encouraging 
41nas Eebenshaus, p:~ 4(.. Waggerl is quoting the 
musician, Edwin Fisher .. 
message42• cromfort is the essence of art, not a~ a 
p-zssi ve-9ausing element, but a:s the means of s}J.aring 
a portion of that eternaJ. ttRuhe 11 which vre all seel-r -
which,~ in our own lives, inust be worked out in the 
11Di vine Grder -· real nature - Ruhe" p_rinciP'~e ,, bul-
warked· by humor. Art is ·centered, then_,_ in God, not 
in man,- just as life itself is tb.eoc~ntric, and not 
. 
anthropocentric. Tb.e artist must dare, as an out-
growth of his 11idlen hou:rs, to be a too·I in tb.e hand of 
God,. for the purpose of creating a world meaningful to 
man. Just as the saint or tb.e holy person in th~ 
lege_nds, the artist stands midway:·betW'~efi- G&d•~a:fiti-:'mafi. 
- he must not f'orget that the three indisp:ensable 
elements of' art are the artist, the art product, and 
the one for whom it is intended. 
Thus, literature, as I interpret tb.e Waggerl con-
. . 
cept of' it,. is the simple expression by hand and mind 
of man's sacred pOi.rer to reveal tne immutable forces of' 
God,. in the realistic terms of life and the world, as 
ro source of comfort for ali numanity in its unceasing 
.. 
strivings to attain eternaJ. "Ruhe. 11 
4211De~ Sib.rr jedes dichterischen Scb.a.fi'ens, sovrei t· 
es aus echten Quelien fliesst, ist: dem Menschen zu die-
~en .. " EiJly Bi.ermer, "Karl Heinrich Waggeri, 11 Die Neue 
Eiteratur, 36 .. Jab.rgahg (Juni,, 1:935),; P• 319. 
CHAPTER VII 
WAGGERL AS A CATHOLIC WRITER 
Modern Catholic literature in Germany and Austria:. 
is not within the scope of this chapter, nor_~s the 
goaJ. a judgment of the literary r~ of Waggerl as an 
outcome of his being a Catholic 1Yriter. The purpose is 
to evaluate Waggerl as a Catholic author in terms of 
the qualifications and requirements necessary to the 
autlto.ok of such an author.. It is fitting to say that 
many of these essentials are common to every genuine 
literary man or woman. 
The mission or Catholic literature is the same as 
that of every art: to serve the good and the true on 
the one hand, 11das Niltzen, n and the beautiful on the 
other hand, ndas Vergntfgen.u1 
But the Catholic vlri ter has a particular concern: 
artistic form is not to be superior to content. Nothing 
releases the Catholic writer from his obligations to 
.. 
the truths of his religion or the laws of morality. 
1Theodor Ral1,. Deutsches Katholisches Schrifttum, 
Gestern und Heut.e (E'insiedeJiilttBin,; Verlagsanstait Benzi-
ger .& ca.,; 1936"'/.This paragraph and the following seven 
paragr~phs represent a summary of the thoughts contained 
in pages ll-13, 246--248 of Ral:t.1 s work., 
- 231 -
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Like every Christian author he has the responsibility 
for making the best of his nattrral talents. 2 If his 
ideas pnur evil over the world, he must_suffe~ the con-
sequences. On the other hand, he will rea~the blessings 
w~ich resu~t ~rom a splendid see~, which falls upon 
.. 
fruitful ground. 
Whereas authors of different religians persuasion 
accept moral responsibility for their work, the Cat~olic 
author fee~s himself threatened by a two-fold danger: 
he can permit himself to be deprived of his justifiable 
individuality in a retired nook or he can be moved along 
. 
by the current of the times and risk going dovm in it •. 
The Catholic philosopny·of ]ife and Catholic sen-
sitivity ~ the worthy areas of commtUlal life must be 
creatively strong an~ spiritualiy vigilant. Catho1ic 
literature, therefore, should be designed to bring to. 
Catholics stimulation, comfort, and confidence. It 
will be the armor __ in adversity and their strengthening 
joy.. It must embrace those who belong to C'atholicism,.· 
those who are indifferent, and those who oppose it. 
The work of the Catholic writer must be an out-
standing expre~sion of the Catholic spirit, just as 
national literature is an important manifestation of the 
2see final quotation of Chapter I, page 42. 
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spirit of anation. In this respect, the concern about 
artistic form is seftr-evident, and the welcome receP-
tion of all essential problems in terms of content and 
subject matter is a principal mandate. 
Thus, for_ such a man as Waggerl, who was born a 
Catholic1 ha~ presumably lived his life as such~ three 
problems come to the fore:;) 'IKatho-Iizismus und Vater-
land,~ 'IKathoiizismus und geselischaftliche Umschioh-
tung ,;," 1tKathoiizismus uhd re!igidise Erneuerung': n3 The 
element of nat~onalism, social convulsions of our time, 
and religious revival, should i~ pa!t, or as a whole,· 
be the target for the Catholic t~iter. 
The national factor with its potential for literar~ 
develanment, and allied to it, ethnic and indigenous 
elements·,, should not be overlooked oJ:i shunned by the 
Catholic author. 
J!h the social convulsions of our times, he is to' 
p-aint no t-Tishful picture of human existence in its 
struggles, defeats, and triumphs, no sentimental, prim-
itive~ and, ther~f~re, untrue pictures~ He.must be 
. 
concerned to mirror reality.. He is to criticiz·e a 
self-centered and materialist ''Bttrgerlichkei t, " not 
.merely to describe decadence, but to show that man can 
23lf 
make an effort to master his difficulties again:4 
In the matter of religion and religious revival, 
the Catholic v~iter must protect the Catholic view of 
' -· 
life fr?.m being limited to the Church and vestry. It 
is his responsibility to defend its applicability to 
all questions of the ~ife of so~iety_ and the individual. 
He must recognize the power of evil in the world, 
but in his picturing of man in his struggle with evil, 
the picture will. retain the God-given moral la-vr. The 
reader must not be allowed to gain the impression that 
men are hopelessly and irredeemably victimized by the 
powers of darknes5.. Thus, by his wo~ks'· the Gntholic 
author can help man by- releasing him fr?m t~e false, 
fateful impression that there is an unbridgeable ga~ 
between the sober reality of life and the moral law of 
God. Guilt, through sin, may contribute towards the 
g:rowth of sanctity, but it remains. gg.fl.:t and must not 
rece~ve consent afterwards. 
A genuine~ deep love of truth and of the Catholic 
church wili ennoble the Catholic writer to sho1-1 the 
human weaknesses in the Church and her servants •. Thu~ 
4nwri ters in the First Ran.:!{" ( 1t1Fastoral Letter of' 
.Aal German Bishops," dated October 21, 1955), The Tablet 
(London)~,. November 12, I955. This paragraph and. the. 
suce~eding four ~aragraphs summarize the :predominant 
thoughts of this article contained in pages 488-489. 
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the Catholic priest is a proper figure in the modern 
novel.'! Not infrequently a sympathetic p'Tiest is 
confronted by a 11higher clergy," which is depicted as 
stupid~ hard-hearted or pleasure-loving. The positive 
sides abounding in priestly lives should also be ren-
, 
derea in artisticalJly valid form., 
Th~ sacraments of baptism, confession and mar-
riage are also treated in the moder.n novel •. The 
conflict between sacramentaly duty and love outside of 
marriage is sometimes emphasized so m~ch that it dom-
inates the struggle against eternal damnation. 
~ 
Perhaps the most p:ainful and dangerous mission of' 
-. . 
present-day c:atholic literature is that of frustrating 
well-intentioned or evil-intentioned attempts to talk 
away or ~o ?lend and fuse fundamental antitheses, which 
c~ot be bridged, or whose disappearance would have to 
be purchased by the sacrificing of Catholic substance.5' 
A. summary of some very recent thoughts upon this 
~roblem can well serve as a digest of this chaliehge to 
modern Catholic writers: Catholic authors, in creating 
a Christian atmosphere in their ·works, nee:d not write 
a ~orm of apologetics or ~ exp-o:si tion of dogma,. o;r a: 
form of preaching; literature should be Christian in 
5 . 
Rall ,. p • 25'I. 
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source and Christian in t}leme - in source, in that 
the writer can impart a sense of eternity in time and 
of God's presence in the midst of modern technology -
in material~ in that the Catholic author, alert ~d 
sensitive,- like many others, takes his mater~al from 
his surroundings, and nothing human or divine is alien 
to him; the joys and hardships, the sufferings and 
passions of man e.J:.e transformed by him in the spirit 
of Christ and given back to the world, bearing His 
message of faith, hope, and charity .. 6 
Kar~ Heinrich ~aggerl, on the whole, meets and 
measures UI» to the mission and requirements which have 
been set dow.n herein. His literary interpretation of 
_:!?he theme of Divine Order in his world, the various;, 
essential elements of this inte~pretation, and its 
projection into humanity, may be cited in proo~ of this. 
So also does his edification of the illegitimate child 
and its functions in its own universe and potential for 
development as a human being. Again,~ and most signif-
icant~ his[}J.ealthy and comforting humor, which creates 
a proportion for the tragic or unhappy aspects of life, 
suggests that life must go on, a life to be lived and 
6
neutsche Erz!hler der Gegenwart, edited by Joseph 
Beleckas,~.S.J •.. (0hicago, Henry Regnery Company~ 1956), 
Introduction,: P• VIII. 
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experienced by all men, under the directing eye of a 
kindly God. The special emphasis rendered to pis 
particUlar type of hobbies originated from t~e value, 
which he necessarily, it seems, bestows upon the imp?r-
tance of objectivity - a proclivity for which imparts 
solid assist~ce in his forming of judgments relative 
. . 
to the strivings, obstacles, and reqlizations of man. 
His critical works, which I have utilized to formulate 
a definition of his meaning and mission as a literary 
figure, particularly in ter.ms of the factor of c?mfort, 
enhance his ptatus within the framework of the require-
ments of a Catholic author. Optimism for man, in ter.ms 
of the ultimate, brightens the seriousness of his 
interpretation of his literary c~lli~g, as, too, does 
the hop-e ndass es gelingen k8nnte~die geheimnissvolle 
Kluft zwischen mir und der Welt zu HberbrHcken und das 
befreiende Wort zu finden, vor dem die Mauern fallen. u7 
The'three specifics of uvaterland," ttgeselischaft-
liche Umschichtung," and 11religi8se Erneuerung,n must 
be also considered. 
Waggeri's whole literary work in the light of geo~ 
graphical location, the people, the mood, the ethnic, 
is Austrian. ~t he gives greater consequence ta his 
7Fr8hliche Ar.mut, PP• 138-139~ 
work by ut~lizing his love for his country and his 
people a:s a m-eans of speaking to humanity. 
They (representatives of "Bauerndichtungtt:} 
all testify to a desire to turn away from 
cosmopolitan humanitarianism and to seek 
salvation for Man in the simpler values 
of rural life and customs. The old ide-
alism remains, but the means of realising 
it are differently conceived. The commu-
nity must be recreated from within and 
must be built upon the unchanging founda-
·::tions of he a~ thy peas~ life as the basic 
strength of the nation. 
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If th~ 11tHgliche 11 becamer'the na11tHgliche 11 in Das .Tahr-
des Herrn, the national becomes the world. In speaking 
of the essence of the Austrian, he· says, pertinently: 
Die FHhigkeit, sich in andere Menschen 
einzuftihlen, ist ibm in h8chstem M.ass: 
gegeben. So,ungern er sich selbst be-
lehl"en und schuJ.meistern l!!sst ~: sa auf-
richtig ist sein gerechtes Bem~hen, je-
derm~ in seinen Eigent~icbkeiten 
gelten zu lassen. Es gibt wohl kaum 
einen Oesterreicher, der ·sich nicht fH-
hig f~hlte, fibr sich allein das Oester-
reichische zu repr!sentieren. Die Frei-
heit im Pers8nlichen ist ihm heilig,:und 
bei aller Nachl!!ssigkeit in der !!usseren 
Haltung hat er doch einen hohen Begriff 
von de~ inneren WHrde eines jeden Men-
schen.'7 
Within the restrictions of the limited region and 
8Richard Samuel and R. Hinton Thomas, Expressionism 
in German Life~ Literat~~ and the Thea~~r. (~ambridge,. 
w., Heffer and ons Ltd .. , 1939 J, P• T8o. 
91~arl Heinrich W~ggeri~ Vom Wesen des Oesterr~i­
chers,n Oesterreich, P• !.{.8., Also included in _!2as Lebens• 
haus nnder the title: 11Ueber das Oesterreichische, n pp.9-10., 
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small universe he loves, Waggeri objectively interprets 
the social convulsions of our age~ He paints no wish-
ful mr sentimental picture of human existence in its 
struggles, defeats, and triumphs. The existence he 
portrays is a difficult, toilsome one. However, it is 
not bound ultimately to itself, i~ not hopeless in any 
way whatsoever. Even though God rewa~ds it or smiles 
upon its inadequacies,: this does not relieve this 
existence of being something which has been lived, 
experienced, suffered, or enjoyed. The regional area 
assigns man his labors, but it does not crush him or 
imprison him.. "WHhrend bei Hamsun die La.ndschaft eine 
entscheidende Frage des pers8n1ichen Schicksals ist, 
geht es Waggerl nur um den Bauern und ein seinsgerech-
tes Leben. Die Menschen Waggerls geben sich der Land-
schaft und ihrem Rhythmus; dem natHrlichen Ablauf der 
Gezeiten,: dem Leben und Vergehen hin, ohne sich zu ver-
lieren.nlO 
Waggerl criticizes the self-satisfied and mate-
rialistic villagers in his description of the decadence 
into· which they hurl themselves, but he shows that they 
can make an effort to master their difficulties. Brot 
and Schvreres Blut show the problem of the human being of 
~0Schomerus-Wagner, p. 16~. 
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the present struggling for money, advancement, and new· 
achievements. Hm·rever, they also aclmowledge the 
blessings of work and of the earth, for in servide t~ 
the all-·just earth, man cultivates his ovm vigor. This 
service to the earth is extended to service in life, 
the Divine commission given to all men. If 11the child 
is father to the man," the synchronization and harmony 
of the total picture in Das ~ahr des Herrn prepares 
David for his eventual meeting 'tvi th the problems of his 
world,1 of life. In M~tter~ the strivings and struggles 
of the t'm.others n are realistically mirrored in the 
social order of the village. 
In his recurring emphasis upon the constancy and 
immutability of the life of his peopJ.e, Wagger~ with-
draws, if we speak of content and subject matter, from 
an application of his thoughts and feelings to the ttout-
side world~· n He \>IOuld meet fully the demands of this 
requirement, were he to project himself into the fer-
mentation of the city, into the problems of mechanization, 
industrialization, &1d materialism, engendered by the 
city, its life, its constantly changing being, and its 
strivings; further than that, into the state, into the 
problem of the state and the individual; or into the 
conflicting philosophies which torment man in his search 
for inner peace in our day. I do not believe he will 
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ever do this; if he does, he will become "un'l.-raggerlsch. 11 
If we evaluate Waggerl's work in terms of the 
problem of religion .and religious revival, we see that 
he definitely does not limit the Catholic view of life 
to the Ghurch and the vestry •. 11Das Jahr des Herrn ist 
auch das Jahr des Bauern.ull God comes into the every-
-· 
day life of man; the priest, the exempllar of work and 
worship·,. toils in the.field; the constant and the 
changing in the assigning seasons,: and the flow of 
events in the ecclesiastical year come into the life 
of man. 
Waggerl recognizes the power of evil in the world, 
but he obviously consciously avoids giving assertion of 
the impression that men are hopelessly and irredeemably 
victimized by the powers of darkness. In his certitude 
of the ontological principle that each being is goodr 
that the parts of the whole are good in themselvesuaftd 
contribute to the whole, Waggerl forbids evil the dignity 
of an independent existence. " ---- alles Ue_bel in __ der 
Welt eigentlich gar nicht Wirkliches~ sond?,rn nur et-
was Weniger Gutes sei ___ nl2 tt --- man dtlrfe das Gute 
und das Schlechte nicht fMr zweierlei nebmen, als ob Gott 
IlDas Jahr des Herrn,. P• 39. 
12~r8hliche Armut, P~ 107. 
2lt2 
beides nebeneinander zul.iesse. In Wab.rheit Wl!:lchse das· 
BI!Jse niemals aus eigener Wurzel~nl3 He relates the 
problem of goad and evil to the bothersome questiom o£ 
God's creating of the best possible world: 
Wenn es Gott gefiele, und er sammelte 
uns aJ.le in seiner Hand, die Kinder-
schar vom Anger vTeg, die· ·:MYnner aus· 
der Werkstatt, die Weiber aus den GHr-
ten,; hMbe uns vreg und streute diese 
Handvoll Hber einen neuen Stern~ g]eich 
ginge die Saat auf, es fehi te gewiss'· 
kein Kraut und Unkraut,~ und der Acker 
des Lebens begrHnte sich nicht anders 
als hier auf dem Erdenrund. Die Lie-
be wHrde brennrot blHhen~ das Dibk~bht 
der Laster schi!Jss:e empor und was sonst 
der BI!Jse heim.Iich dazwischen s·!tt., Aber 
das Gute gediehe doch auch und wir~te 
unaersti!Jrbar aus dem Verborgenen.~ 
The elements of' the 11Di vine 0rder -- real nature -· Ruhe n 
princip~e, and the efficacious function of humor in life 
is the bridge by which he spans the sober reality of life 
and the moral law.. In his convictiorr that the writer~ 
the artist is 11a tool in the hand of Gad,~~ he acknowledges 
the ~ower of evil and of guilt in his characters prin-
cipallY that they might rise again and pursue their 
course to fulfillment - but this does not mean that he 
bestows a subsequent consent to guilt., 
Waggeri looks kindly at the human weaknesses in 
13FrMhliche Armut, p~ 108. 
lltDie Ei'ingstreise, pp •. 85-86 .. 
the figure of young Fathe~ Johannes in Das Jahr des 
Hernn. The older priest who toils in the field is 
pictured as the mediator between God and man. The 
"higher clergy" is represented in the figure of the 
bishop~ He dispens~s with all ~eremony over his 
arrival in the village for the Confirmation exercises. 
He dispels the crushing despondency of David by 
assuring him that the young boy will have a spon~or~ 
During the post-Confirmation feast he makes efforts 
to relieve David' s· tenseness· at the table., 
Waggerl gives literary dignity to all of the 
Sacraments in Das Jahr des Herrn. He unites sacramental 
duty and love within m~riage~ He does not close ·his 
eyes to the evil in the fact of Barbara's bearing four 
children out of wedlock in Mtttt~.. By emphasizing the 
fact of her being a mother, he finds a means of over-
coming her difficulties and of giving her direction 
toward the stability of a complete life in the village 
world. 
Waggerl never yields in the matter of unsurmountable 
differences at variance with Catholic substance •. 
of: 
Jrn brief, '!tJaggerl can lay claim to the significance 
Eine Literatur, die klar und aufrecht 
der Gegenwart ins Auge schaut, ohne da-
bei der zeitlosen ewigen Fragen zu ver-
gessen.,) die immer wieder auf' Antwort 
harren. Nicht in satter Sicherheit 
eines von keinam feindlichen LHftchen 
durchwehten wohnlichen Ghettos, ---
hat sich der wahre und hone Wert die-
ses katholischen Schrifttums offenbart. 
Nein, in der weiten sturmdurchtobten 
Landschaft von heute erprobt es sich 
als stark nnd mutig,. als bestH:ndig nnd 
eigenst!ndig, als volsverbunden und 
weltoffen, als Frucht des kHnstleri-
schen Willens und des sittlichen Ge-
wissens, als Geschenk der dichteri-
schen und heiligmachenden Gnade.l~ 
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C<:mCLUSJ!ON 
The guiding words of the conclusion are: 11die 
Weltanschauung":: a- comprehensive look backward for 
the purpose of stating Waggerl's philosophy of lif~. 
W~ggeri's life in Bad Gastein was one of dire 
po.:verty,, but a "happy poverty, 11 rooted in the 
immutability and indestructibility of peasant life. 
This life permitted the humor in existence to smile 
and laugh its way through the arduous toilings and 
t~agic happenings of life. The years· of school and 
study in Salzburg, World YJar I, particulafly the time 
spent as. a pr~soner-of-war, and his physical ailments, 
~2unged the 1~eimatlosenn into a discontent and 
despondency little relieved by the difficult decade 
of the 'twenties in Wagrain. Yet war and imprisonment, 
il]ness and desperation served their purpose.. They 
awakened the literary talent to express itself and 
to prepare him for recognition and ~or the realization 
of his own fulfilled life. For him the 1'Ifeima t ::ist 
das Bleibende,) das Sichere, 11 re philosophy based on the 
experience of the 11Ruhe - Unruhe -- Ruhe 11 cycle in his 
ow life •. 
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A,Divine arder guides man, whether he is conscious 
of it or not, in his quest ~or the ~ul~il]ment o~ his 
existence. The Austrian peasant is the worthy rep-
resentati ve of' man:: the "Dor~bauer" becomes the 11Dor~­
mensch," who,in turn., becomes the 11Mensch:.u. 
T~e real nature o~ the village world, based an 
the constancy o~ change o~ the seasons, assigns the 
duty and blessing o~ work to the villager and assists 
him ifr .attaining his goal, 11die Rune. n Waggerl does 
not permit this world to condition his villager 
negatively., Optimism and hope shine in the'fact o~ the 
goodness· vrhich necessarily results from the existence 
o~ each whole, but no less o~ e9-ch part, which is as 
go?Ji and a:s me·aningfuau as the whole.. The village 
world looks at each and every human being within it, 
however ordinary or insignificant he may seem ~o. be in 
the totality o~ this world.. This comp-.lete ,. sound wor~d 
itsel~ has a dignity and meaning equivalent t~ those 
o~ any great metropolis .. 
The 11Dori'mensch 11 is to accept his assignment~'fl':om 
his wor2~~p~ticularly the peculiarly fitting assign-
ment of work by hand. Patience in await~g maturity,; 
~aith in God -·the source o~ Divine Oktder -in him-
·self,; and in the fruit o~ his endeavors, the poss:ession 
o.f home and ,hearth - aa.i lead to the security and 
s:t'abili ty P,e seeks. Contempiation of what has been 
accompiished and reflection upon its meaning aid in 
the completion of the requirements. 
The Uforeign, 11 unopposed to progress, must be 
resisted successf'ul:Ey.. It is the element vrhich 
dissuades, in a destructive manner, th~ 11Dorfmenschen·" 
from the immutability of his life or which causes him 
to interRret work as something to be rid of instead 
o£ as a blessing. 
The mysterious workings of God, active within· 
the framework of the principle of the commensurable 
conclusion to difficult toiling, are not hidden from 
man., The changing and the constant in :the succession 
of the feasts and holy days of the Catholic Churc~, 
some sad, some jouruJl, as the o.ther days of life,. 
contribute to the real nature of the village world, 
a-s factors of comfort and hop.-e. 
Woman, in her function as the mother, possesses 
a;:; perfect adal?,tabili ty for 11das erfiD.lte Eeben. 11 
The villager who rejects his commission, the tramp 
"between two vrorlds, u or even the city person who 
. 
'refuses the assignment of his ow.n world, will become 
11in der Ferne, tt 11im Elend. 11 The peacefulness of exis:t-
-- ~ 
ence wil] be lacking to them vmile yet in their world, 
just as it will pe for3one wb.o is literal]y 11aus der 
2.48 
Heimat~ 11 
The essential element of the city and urban life 
is change - a mutability which constantly seeks ~ 
prc:>gress which, when rooted in materiali~m a!l:d 
secularism, generates more tears than p.er~piration. 
Contributions to the strivings of humanity emanate 
from the complete human being - and the human being 
is comP.i.ete only 1vhen he possesses the 1r9a.Ce and 
s.tability of a fulfilled life. The fu.J.]ness:- and breadth 
of such a.life is the result of DO!~G, not THn~KING 
alone, and does not reject the thesis thart life is t® 
be lived and experienced. 
The i~egitimate child has its function within 
the Divine scheme of things. In the fact of its 
existence from God, it is ~ood, and it has a signif-
icanc~ in life in its contribution to the fulfillment· 
of the village world and of its ow.n potential for 
development. 
Deviations from the nor.m established by God produce 
ht!Dlor w'.nich reflects the vreaknesses and, at the same 
time,: the indestructibility of m~.. This humOl" 
produces comfort and oP-timism for him. It is elevated 
and dignified in its rejection' of the powers of dark-
ness and in its alleviating of tragedy ~ the life of 
man.. It is a reflection of Divine love in the human 
conflict. 
· The ideal nature of the field 'toJ"ith ali, its 
gro't'ring things, animal and insect life, and the el-
ements, predicates the constant and tP.e changi:r;1g of 
.. 
the seasons. It always adheres to and carries out, 
in P:erfect syncb.inonization anQ. hannony, the Divine 
. O~der and Design over it. In'the faat of creati~ 
and existence each thing in this 1r1orld is good and 
meaningful in itself as a whole, and eac}J. part no; 
less,, even the most ordinary, the most common~ Thus 
contribution is made to the harmony of this complete, 
sound world. 
The triumphal sovereignty of ideal nature, which 
stems from its identification with the requirements 
of Divin~ Order, is comprehensible to the sensitivity 
ot the artist. Comprehension leads to the desire to 
be one 1qith it. However, Waggerl is actively conscious· 
that the 't'~iter has the mandate to be a mediator between 
God and man. This necess~tates the translation of his 
Special universe into th~ real nature of an a~signing 
't>Torld - in an atmo.sphere and substance which begets· 
. -
stimulation, comfort and confidence. In the hierarchy 
of being, man is superior to all other bei11gs in the 
world•· 
A love for the formation of'tangible things, their 
objectivity, and their process or coming into being, 
affords the author opportunities for realizing em~athy 
and sympathy in the vtork by hand. Devotion to ther 
particular kind of his hobbies is significant.. It 
sustains an equilibrium necessary for judgment and 
evailuation in relation to his being a 11tool in the 
hand or God .. 11 
Thus, literature is the simple expression by hand 
or the sacred povter to reveal the immutable forces of. 
God in the realistic terms or life., as a source or 
comfort for all humanity in its unyielding strivings 
toJ attain eternal nRuhe •. n The po:wer or evil is a; 
reality in the world to be recognized by the author, 
but he does not subscribe to the validity or the 
nroposition that man is hopelessly and irredeemably 
l.ost .. 
Therefore, the 1'Wel tanschauung u of KarlJ. Heinrich 
Waggerl, as I interpret it~ is: the Divine arder o~~ 
this vTorld, created by a)ldmd and just God~ esta:b-
l~shes, the fundamentals or the fulfilled life a~ a 
means for ~~ to experience a reflection or the eternal 
peace or the beatific visionr and no less for ~an~ 
the artist, to,recognize and accomplish his sacred 
duty as a mediator and interpreter between God and 
man.; 
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ABSTRACT 
This study, ~hich is devoted toJ an investigation 
of the life and vrorks of ~arll He~ich ~aggerJl~: c<:>Ir~mences 
with an .examination1 of the authOr 1 S> Iife and. :plrQceeds to 
a comprehensive discussion of the essentia]_ elements 
-
which form and condition Waggerl.'s Weltanschauung, whi~h 
is based up:on his conceP..t · of D:i. vine <artier~; Like Frie-drich 
Griese and Richard, 'Bi:D]:imger, Wa;gger]. is cla~sified as a 
11He.;i.maitdichter .. 11 
The man 1 s life fail.s naturaliy inter fo.ur determining 
p~riorls which ]. have treated under the heauings:. child-
hoc~ and bo.yhood;r. youth and World War I; the difficult 
years; and the period from the novel ~ to~ the pres.ent: 
tiine. 
'The main I?D!nt o:f: de:p:a.:rture of' Wagger].' s works is 
- -
~ conce:Qtion ~ an order founded on a sup:ernaturall. level. 
This ~aa1L-encompassing postulate is clarified through an 
interpretation and analysis of its elements within the 
.. - .... 
ideaiD nature 0f' tltle field and tlle ream nature of' the 
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village world, with projections intm the entire realm 
Qt' humanity • Three: vrel:t-d.ef'iiled s'tages of' his 
?' development illustrate this tb,em~.. The function of' 
the vagabond or tramp·, tb,e rQle of the woman, ~d the 
problem of' village and city give impetus and per-
sonaillization tm this aspect of' the study.. The 11Dorf'-
mensch; 111 a-s ro human being seeks ai, f'uii .J.?if'e through a 
.. ~ ""' ... 
11Di vine Urder ~- RealE Nature - Ruhe 11 f'orm.uia .. 
. The i!l'egi timalte child appears in a sufficiently 
important role to me~l:t analysis~ :n:t has its :function 
within ·the village world and Rassesses ~ ~otential for 
devel6pment t(l} attaiJn a life of fulfilment~ 
Humcn> courses its 1vay through the works of .Wag-
ger~. Ihvestigatiqn·ana interp~etation o~ his· humor 
P-~nduce relationships between humor and the 'following 
,.r •"' 
_f'acete Qf his thinking:: soc;J.q;L criticism; comfort; 
. . 
~he ~dest~uctibility of' man; evil; the ideal nature 
o~ the field; and philosopbica[ observations concerned 
with mankind,. wi~h woman as woman, and ~ith the author 
himse]f' asca; celebrity and as a human being. 
T~e ~ulti~ude and the sameness in kin~ of Wag-
gerl's hobbies reveal an active sympathy for the 
elements which work within his: concept of Divine Order. 
A study of the rel-ationshiP. between obje"Ctivity<_and 
his writing is included herein. 
Wagger~'s·crllitical woTks provide a formulation 
of his ow.n concept of literature and his mission as 
an author. 'Thus, literature, t~ Waggerl, is the 
- -
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simple expression of the sacred power to reyea1 the 
immutable forces of Gad ih the re~istic terms of Iife 
' 
and the world as a; source of c0mfort for all humanity 
in its unceasing strivings t0J attain eternal" 11Ruhe •. "~ 
The writer is a: tooi!L in the hand of Gcr.d to cazrry o.ut 
this mandate. 
The P.m>ticula.T mandate and requirements of ail 
Catho.Iic writer make it p·ossible to_, judge Waggerl in 
this light •. 
I interpret the We~tanschauung of K~I Heinrich 
~ 
' Wagger~ as a recognition of the Divine Order of this 
.. ~ ,.. .. . 
wor~d, created by a klll.u and just Go.d, who has estab-
~ished the fundamental. structure of the fulfilled life 
as a means for man to experience a reflection of the 
eternal pe·ace and comfort of the beatific vision.. It 
is no less the saqred duty of the ~tist t~ recognize 
and accomplish his mission as a mediator between God 
and man .. 
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